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Mice and FBI agents arrested

rpujwnvgtaembersTaesdayfCT dasavage beatmg of a
W&&J3KC ihat.becasae a. symbol./or the dots dm
rodal^e.aQf- -. .

•• •

'

T^t pohee chief.Daryl F. Gates, who was widely

said he hoped tteuL arrest

{J very, vkions criminals” would atone in

^^3r '&:/aflore of the police to rescue the truck

jjijver, Rj^jnahLDamy, as oe was filmed from hdicop-
jjPj.wtrifc boog beaten. Frieadswho saw the beating

^dewadn ranted out to get Mr. Denny to the

irijksny, 36, who is still hospitidi2ed, was pulled

fnairMf trnfifcon April 29 and beaten in the early hours

of itiradays of noting. Though the widely broadcast

^aptsvtf' Mr.'Damy’s beating ratine to symbolize the

oerts titmany people's minds, h was unrepresentative of

dworeraHvioleDce, most of whose victims were minor-

tie grasp members.AIl those arrested Tuesday were

Mr-' Gateswas in good spirits after takingpart in the

sretfuf one of.the suspects, Damien (Football) Wil-

iams, 19, “I wanted very much to personally arrest

j myself, i

tfeeaidof shoot 200 police officers and the FBI."

Mr.Dennywas the most seriously injured of several

in Trucker Beating
motoristswhowere attacked in the south-central neigh-
borhood where rioting broke out hours after ajury
acquitted four white Los Angeles police officers

charged in the beating of a black motorist, Rodney G.
King, last year.

The four tnen arrested Tuesday are members of a
black street gang known as 8 Tray Crips, according to a
FBI special agent, Charlie J. Parsons. Arrested in addi*

Vtofeoce flares new WhiteHouse. Page 3.

don to Williams were Henry Keith Watson. 27, and
Antoine Eugene Mdkx, 20. Mr. MtBer was identified as
“an associate" of the gang who has not yet been
initiated.

A fourth suspect, Gary Williams, 33, turned himself
in at the 77th Street pohee station later in the day.
The three suspects arrested in early morning raids at

six locations, were booked for investigation of state
charges of attempted murder, mayhem, robbery and
torture and federal charges of interfering with a vehicle
engaged in interstate commerce, said Lieutenant Bruce
Hagerty. He said that federal charges may also involve
violations of dvfl rights and riot-related activities.

Mr. Gates said that Damien Williams was suspected
of throwing the bride. “He said ‘Chief Gazes, you are

going.* " Mr. Gates told reporters, recounting his con-
versation with the suspect. "And I said, ‘Yah, Foot-
ball, but yoo are going CrsL’

"

LVme m,r
it5 no dafa h .

Bins, T9, “1 wanted very nmchto personally arrest

:ion> -i
J^rees 10 whoJ hari^iad Mr. Gates, who put the handcuffs on Mr.

r,^,„ .
^ded vaKonsiiia dawn arrest "I did il afi by myself, with

,c principality's p-T**
’ - - - - - -
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' Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON—President George Bosh and oon-
jmsaonidTeaders put aside partisan arguments Tucs-

Bf to jdntfy pledge swift aetkm on a package of

piogTfflS to aid theories.
, L

; Brn fondaroental differences remain over how much
to spend and how to pay for the effort.

Spurred tricooperation byThe riots in Los Angeles,

iheWhhfrHoase said h would dedare a budget emer-

gear^ io g«in congrosional approval for aid from the
S«n Admmisiration »nd the Federal Emer-

gpacy Manpower Actfac up to S800 nrillk®.

- SrtineMnme&intheadmmistiaikxiaiKlCmigresssaw

,’ihat dedmaticHi Jos an opening to a wider emergency

declaration to aBow pending b^ond the domestic

levltifl aBoiwed inthe budget agreement.
' Under ajch a declaration, the govemmmt-does not

have toprqjtiupe^^cots in some domestic programs to pay

for new ones. The increased spending is added, instead,

to the deficit.

Congressional Democrats had offered their own ur-

ban asendaMonday, saying that they and the presidentnan agendaMonday, sayii

“could work together."

In a four-page letter. Democratic leaders appealed

Tot bipartisan support on a broad range of legislation to

help cities, inrfiidmg ^ extension of unemployment
insurance, passage of the crime bQl pending in the

Senate, more transportation spending and expanded

housing programs.

But funding questions remain unclear.

"The maneuvering overhow muchmore to spend and
how to pay for it isjust begun," said one administration

official, predicting that Mr. Bush would be“under siege

to open the budget agreement up" by advocates both

inside the administration, such as Jack F. Kemp, sccre-

See BUSH, Page 4
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RUSSIAN HEALTH DEMANDS — Doctors and ntsses demonstrating Tuesday near Red Square in

Moscow. They threatened to strike if the Russian government did not £ve them a tenfold pay increase and
release funds for hospitals. Their average salary is L000 rubles a month, about $10 on the free market
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new wave of strikes:

loomftloOscr in Gomany on Tuesday as the

country-largest tunoag^vc employexsan ulti-

matumto belter tbnrpay offer by thisweekend
;or fare work stoppages.

. .
. .

Meanwhile, the opposition Social Democrats
lashed out at the governing coalition and pre-

dicled its downfall for failing to rem insoaiing

bn^rt deficits or deal with pressing social

The Social Democratic leader, Bjdm Engh-

dm, said tlw coalition’s “collapse is pro-

graBnoed” and that Iris pity would hasten its

. wort to. complete an docuon manifesto this

summer. Previously it bad been due forcomplex

dost late next year to be ready for regularly

scheduled elections in 1994. ^
On the labor front, IG MetaH said it would

decide Monday whether to call a strike ballot of

its 4 rnOhon metalworkers if employers fail to

budge from tbdr pay offer of 33 percent A
strike could begin as early as May 25, onion
officials said.

The union is asking for 93 percent and the

union chief, Franz Siemkflhler, said Tuesday

that it would not settle for anything below 6

percent
The ultimatum capped weeks of negotiations

that have become progressively more heated

and bitter. Mr. Stemkfihler threatened that a

failure to respond by employers would “radi-

calize the. social confrontation to an unprece-

deDiedjdEgrer." •
;

A strike by West German printers also ap-

peared nearly inevitable after a fourth round of

>«Mrs broke down in Munich on Tuesday. Lead-

ers of the 225,000-member union said they

would propose a strike ballot while employers

called for a mediator.

Employers are offering 3.3 percent while the

printers, organized in one of Germany’s roost

militant unions, are asking for 1 1 percent

Spot warning strikes by metalworkers and
primers continued on Tuesday. IG Metall said

that more than a million metalworkers had

taken part in such strikes over the last two
weeks.
' The strike wave was ushered hi by public
workers, who struck for 1 ! days before union
leaders recommended last Thursday that the
rank and file accept an offer of 5.4 percenL

Chancellor Helmut Kohl had long asserted

that the government could afford no more than

5 percent and said Monday that the final settle-

ment of 5.4 percenL even though negotiated by
his own interior minister, could not be taken as

a model for the private sector.

Even this settlement is not yet assured be-

cause rank and file union members must vote

this week whether to accept iL

Heinrich Weiss, president of the German

Industrial Association, said Tuesday that he
believed that new strikes could nm be avoided,

and many economist* agreed.

Several predicted that a strike by IG Metall

could well last several weeks and force employ-
ers to bring their offer to the range of 6 percenL

which the union is effectively setting as a mini-

mum. In 1984. IG Metall struck for six weeks in

an action that seriously crippled the country’s

vital auto and machine-building sector.

The threat of new strikes posed a further

strain on the troubled coalition government of

Mr. Kohl
The 10-vear-old government was jarred on

April 27 by the resignation of Foreign Minister

See STRIKE, Page 4
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Sea Change for Japan Inc.:

Hus Economy Is Different
’ *:

; By James Stemgold
. New York 7Tmes Service

. TOKYO^—Sadaluko IBdaka recently took a
few mmutes to tally the costs of Japan’s eco-

aogncdownturn on the metal fabrication com-
patwbe heads.

He saad he expected his company’s sales to

dmp 20 percent this year from last year’s $15
nnffirait3*can» of cutbacks by his costonvas,

yda&are big mahufactorers such as auto, ship-

hnSrfiHgand we^mis companies.

!
But Mr. l£daka said he did not {dan to lay

off any of his 130 employees or to dose a plant

Thejnbst^risible signof adjustmentmay be that

Mr. Hidaka has decided not to replace his

company’s abnost-new autos this year.

The- responses d companies such as Mr.
ifidaka’s, a subcontractor atthe core of Japan’s

industrial nwrhmp
i make the looming econom-

ic downturn pmz2&ng to many in the West,
tthenr a. shmnping economy n««n« nnemploy-
n&ht, jflantraosings and cost controls.

- - But ®cu if Jean's unemployment rate does
not me nnoh above its current level of 2J
Percent, a poswaful sense erf anxiety underlies
the tfaiddug irf most business executives these

tia^lcozioiiiists are wanting that this could

prove to be the deepest recession in several

decades, particularly for Japan’s manufactur-

ing sector.

Perhaps worse, there are signs that compa-
nies such as Mr. Hidaka’s face a daunting test

because their markets are not simply weak, but
changing. Hie lack of unemployment is con-

cealing other problems; many observers said.

“Thek^ thing to be watemng is not whether

there is umemploymenL but whether people are

catting their expenditures,” said Richard Koo,
an economist at Nomura Research Institute.

"That is why we are getting more and more
worried about where we are going." be said.

“Some indicators may be holding up, but my
feeling is that they are barely holding up.”

For instance, although nobody is brag laid

off at Hidaka Sold Co., Mr. Hidaka's concern,

all overtime has been stopped, which means
that workers are losing a significantportion of

their income and spending power. The compa-

ny also is squeezing supplies by placing fewer

orders, another blow to wages and spending.

The company cannot resort to its old cure-all

— an export drive — to bolster sales. Weak
markets overseas and political pressure at home

See JAPAN, Page 12

Florida Fishing: The Cast

Mill Lerce
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By William Booth

NAPLES, Florida — Although they have
°cverinelj they, have things in common! Both
tove to fish,- and they hate each other’s guts.

. Ray-Thomtrm -k g connncicifll fisherman.

Hanx Gnmpgt is a qwrtsfishennan. Oneman
|ws to sea fa a mullet skiff, the otherin a sleek

foot(WSmcter) Hatteras. The ocean is not

ffincngji for both of them.

,
rhey gre the two faces of Florida, the old-

QQter and thenew arrival. Bothmen are sincere,

mtesse and stubborn, and both believe the

other is to blame for the ruination of the state

*°d the depletion -of its once bountiful waters.

Facts -about how many fish there ate, and
who isresponsible for toietipg their numbers,

^difficult toobtain anrifreqnaitly in dispute.

Mr. Gumparr and thousands of other

sports fishermen cootegri that mm like Mr.

Joanum.9te catching afl the fish: they want
commercial fishermen stopped, and they

will probably succeed.
_

“They are disliked try everyone,” Mr. Gum-

pert said erf commercial fishermen. “By every

segment of society — by the tourists on the

beach, the charierboat captains, the wind-

surfers, the homeowners. They’re an affront to

the way the world is now.”

“They’re rototilling the bays,” he said.

“They’re taking everything.”

Mr. Thornton said it is all a lie.

“It’s the damn doctors and lawyers and Yan-

kees that have killed the fishing,” be said “Not

me.

Yet, fat by bit, small-scale commercial fish-

ing is disappearing along the coasts of Florida

and the rest of the rounuy, a victim of dwin-

dling supplies and conflicting demands, of

flhgngmg attitudes and changing times. A way

oflife thatsomeseeas wasteful others as noble,

is passing.

A powerful Florida coalition of conservation

organizations and recreational fishermen seeks

abanon using fishing netsdose to shore,just as

See FISH, Page 4
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Germany and France

Outline MilitaryUnit
BONN (Reuters) — Germany and

France have agreed on the outlines of a

joint military carps that would serve as a

model for a future European army. Bonn

government sources said Tuesday.

They said Chancellor Helmut Kohl and

President Francois Mil- mbbvwmbh
terrand would sign a trea- ||^ASfi££|
ty on (be creation of the 3.385.12 ??

corps at a meeting in La Down

.f

aw -£=»

7/ <-
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'

!!A Fifth Terminal
i| for Heathrow

Rochelle, France, on May
21 and 22. Under the

agreement, other EC s&
members would be asked

to provide troops for the

3S,000-member corps,

they added.
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Plant for flhnge newtemdnal at London’s Heathnw Airport were unveiled. Page 9.

U.S. Joins EC
In Increasing

The Pressure

On Belgrade
Ambassador Readied;

52-Nation Conference

Suspends Yugoslavia

By Blaine Harden
M'as/ungrcfi P-vt Smite

BELGRADE— The United Slates on Tues-

day recalled its ambassador from the new Serb-

dominated Yugoslavia as Washington joined a

Western protest against Serbian military ag-

gression in Bosnia-HcTzegowna.

As part of that protest, the 52-nation Confer-

ence on Security and Cooperation in Europe
agreed Tuesday io suspend Yugoslavia until the

end of June from all decisions on the future of

Bosnia, ii was [be first time the organization

had acted without unanimous consent with

Yugoslavia as the lone dissenter.

A Conference declaration criticized Yugosla-

via for “dear, gross and uncorrected viola-

tions'' of its standards on the acceptable behav-

ior of European nations. The new Yugoslavia

consists only of Serbia and its tiny ally. Monte-

negro.

Western diplomats here said the U.S. govern-

ment and the European Community, which on
Monday ordered the recall or all of its ambassa-

dors. had embarked on a long-term joint strate-

gy to weaken and discredit the hard-line nation-

alist regime of the Serbian president Slobodan

Milosevic.

Diplomats said that if the Serbian leader did

not change his policy in Bosnia, where Serbian

forces in the past six weeks have seized 70

percent of the republic’s territory, the West

would use diplomatic isolation and economic

sanctions to convince the Serbian people that it

was in their interests to topple Mr. Milosevic.

The EC on Tuesday withdrew its last 12

monitors from the besieged Bosnian capital.

Sarajevo, saying the city had become too dan-

gerous for them to work. Serbian forces had

been harassing them for weeks, often stopping

them at roadblocks and holding ibera at gun-

point
Describing Mr. Milosevic as "the slickest con

man in the Balkans” and “a Machiavellian

figure for whom tnith has no inherent value.”

several angry Western diplomats said Tuesday

that Washington and the EC were fed up with

arranging cease-fires that Mr. Milosevic and his

lieutenants cynically ignore.

Officials at Western embassies here said that

Mr. Milosevic, using his "extraordinary person-

al charm.” had managed to deceive senior

Western statesmen working to end the fighting

into believing that the Serbian government was
serious about peace negotiations.

“Milosevic plays bv different rules than other

European leaders.” a diplomat said. "But that

has been realized. He is not going to get away
with it anymore.”

Diplomats said that in coming weeks and
months, barring a change of policy in Belgrade,

rhe new Yugoslavia will be denied international

recognition, its memberships in the United Na-
tions, the World Bank and the International

Monetary Fund will be challenged and tough

economic sanctions will be imposed.

But even as the diplomats described attempts

by the West to pressure Serbia, they acknowl-

edged ihat ihev were unlikely to produce quick

results against Mr. Milosevic, who has shown a

genius in using his siaie-comrolled media to

appeal to the nationalist sympathies of the

Serbian people and mislead them about what is

happening in Bosnia.

“There is no siJver bullet dial can bring

immediate results.” a diplomat said. “We arc in

for a long period during which Milosevic will be

isolated. It could take a year.”

He said that the West must overcome “a

rather remarkable example of mind control

through manipulated media.

“What we hope.” he continued. ”is over the

long term it will be dear to the Serbian people

See BOSNIA, Page 4

Belgium Holds

A Journalist as

SpyforMoscow
By Roger Cohen
Setr York Tima Service

BRUSSELS— In a 27-year career as a writer

for a leading Belgian newspaper, Guido Kindt
developed a reputation as an aerospace expen.
So it was not surprising when he recently devel-

oped a close friendship with Belgium’s first

astronaut, who was aboard the Atlantis shuttle

that completed a 10-day flight on April 2.

So dose was the friendship with the astro-

naut a physidsi named Dirk Frimout that Mr.

Kindt was’ the only Belgian journalist invited to

a panvbdd for theAtlantiscrew in Houston on
April "5. Mr. Kindt relumed to Brussels on
April 7, and three days later was arrested on
charges of spying for the former Soviet Union
and for Russia.

“We were holding our regular morning news
meeting when eight policemen burst in," said

Mark Deweert. editor in chief of the paper De
Siaodaard. “They had already arrested Kindt
at his home, and they came in with him,

searched his desk and removed papers. He was
a quiet, solid journalist and the last person

you'd suspect of anything like this.”

Senior officials here said that Mr. Kindt was
part of the largest Belgian spy ring broken up
since the collapse of the Soviet Union last year,

Moreover, the espionage, aimed mainly at mili-
tary technology and industrial targets, contin-
ued unabated under the government of Presi-
dent Boris N. Yeltsin until the arrest of Mr.
Kindt and five other Belgians in April
When Mr. Kindt was arrested, four Russians,

including two diolomats, were expelled. Two
weeks later, on April 23. a Belgian electronics

engineer, Alain Brienne. was charged in Paris
with spying for Russia. French officials said the

See SPY, Page 4
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2dManeuver Fails,

NASA Plans Final

Graspfor Satellite

WORLD BRIEFS

Commander Pierre J. Thuot, attached to a robot arm from the shuttle, backing off daring one of his attempts to capture (be satellite.

Complied £r Or Staff Freni Dispadta

CAPE CANAVERAL, Honda
— After two harrowing attemp15

by shuttle astronauts to capture a

huge, spinniog communications

satellite. NASA said Tuesday that

it would uy a final spacewalk

Wednesday.

Space officials said the attempt
might require two astronauts to

manipulate the satellite, after an

expensive instrument designed to

latch onto it failed to perform

properly.

The episode comes as the Na-
tional Aeronautics and Space Ad-
ministration officials had hoped
for a successful salvage mission to

dmrhome how far the shuttle pro-

gram has come since the explosion

of the shuttle Challenger in 1986.

The fust attempt to save the sat-

ellite, on Sunday, had failed after

Commander Pierre J. Thuot of the

navy exerted 10 times as much
pressure as he had intended on his

Just contact with the satellite, send-

ing it tumbling away.
On Monday, he moved gently

into contact with the satellite sever-

al times, but a 15-foot (4.56-meter)

“capture bar” failed time after time

to clamp onto the narrow inner lip

A U.K.-Vietnamese Pact to Force Refugees Hoi
' By Laurence Zuckerman
~ International Herald Tribune

HONG KONG — Britain and Vietnam
signed an agreement Tuesday clearing the

way for the forced return of tens of thou-

sands of Vietnamese refugees detained in

camps in Hoag Kong.
The accord, signed in Hanoi by Peter Wil-

liams, Britain's ambassador to Vietnam, and
Bui Dmh Dinh, deputy director of the Con-
sular Department of the Vietnamese Foreign

Ministry, ended months of delicate negotia-

tions after Hong Kong resumed forced re-

turns on a limited scale late last year.

A joint statement said simply that Britain,

Hong Kong and Vietnam “agreed on the

repatriation of those Vietnamese illegal im-
migrants who have not qualified for resettle-

ment in third countries" and that the forced

returns would be “conducted under condi-

tions of order, safety and dignity."

Alistair Asprey, Hong Kong's secretary

for security, said a flight carrying between 50
and 60 refugees would leave the colony in

late June and predicted that it would take as

long as four years to repatriate the 50.000

refugees now residing in the camps at the

rate of 1.000 a month agreed to by Vietnam.

He stressed that the Vietnamese govern-

ment had guaranteed that returning refugees

would not be persecuted and that all return-

ees would be regularly monitored after their

arrival by the United Nations High Comnris-
sioner for Refugees.

Hanoi agreed to the forced repatriation of

all refugees in principle in October. But at

that time it said it would accept the return of

only those who arrived in the colony after

Oct. 119. the date of the accord, and so-called

double-backers— refugees who volunteered

10 return home and then made their way

back 10 the colony.

In November, 59 such new arrivals and

double-backers were forced borne against

their will The incident attracted internation-

al attention when several struggling refugees

stripped off their clothes and had to be

carried onto the plane by dozens erf Hong
Kong police officers.

Two more flights, in December and Feb-

ruary, went more smoothly, forcing a total of

123 new arrivals and double-backers back to

Vietnam.

Since then, only a handful of refugeeshave

arrived in the colony, and Hong Kong offi-

cials have been eager to work out a plan to

begin repatriating the more than 22.000 Viet-

namese who have been designated as eco-

nomic migrants rather than bonafide politi-

cal refugees.

Vietnamese authorities were reported to

be holding out for financial assistance from
Britain in exchange for accepting die return-

ees. But Hong Kong officials insisted that

the refugees were already receiving a resettle-

ment allowance from the United Nations,

while Vietnam itself is being aided by a $120
million European Commission program de-

signed 10 improve economic conditions in

the country's most depressed regions.

Mr. Asprey said that the new agreement

did not include any additional financial as-

sistance to Vietnam, but he said that the

Hong Kong government would be prepared
to consider providing some in the future if

the agreement seemed to he meeting its ob-

jectives.

Clinton Leeks, the government's refugee

coordinator, said that gives Vietnam’s pov-

erty. its concern over bow it would absorb
the returnees was understandable. But he
said that Hanoi finally agreed to accept them
because it was eager to bury the past and
improve its relations with both Britain and
Hoag Kong.

“They are talking to us about air rights,

trade and other such firings,'’ he said, “but at

the lop of the list every time we meet are the

‘boat people.’

"

Washington has repeatedly voiced its op-

position to forced repatriation of Vietnam-
ese, but it has not actively protested the

Hong Kong government's recent actions.

[The UN High Commissioner for Refu-

gees—which opposes forced repatriation—
reacted by issuing a statement saying it

hoped Vietnamese nonrefngees would
choose to return home voluntarily, Reuters

reported from Hong Kong.]

Mr. Asprey said repeatedly that the point

of the new accord was to reinvigorate the

colony's voluntary repatriation program by
making it dear to the refugees that their

return to Vietnam was inevitable. Nearly

18.000 refugees have returned home volun-

tarily since March 1989, but the number,
which reached as high as 1,000 a month after

last year'sfaced repatriations, has slowed to

a trickle in recent mouths as many Vietnam-
ese apparently have regained some hope that

they will be able to remain in Hang Kang or
be resettled in a third country.

Mr. Asprey refused to say what level of

force would be used if the authorities en-

countered resistance.

He declined to say whether the incident in

November was conducted with dignity, as

laid down in the new agreement.

HongKongPins Crime WaveonMainland Gangs
By Daniela Deane

Washington Past Service

HONG KONG ~ Hundreds of shop-

pers and lunch-hour pedestrians dove for

cover on one of Hong Kong's busiest

streets recently as six armed thieves fired

at the police before hijacking a taxi and

getting away with S

1

3 million in gems and
gold.

A week later, the police paralyzed the

British colony's international airport after

a bloodied robbery suspect sought refuge

in the departure lounge following a shoot-

out with the police.

A couple of weeks after that, the worst

gucbattle between the police and crimi-

nals in Hong Kong history wounded 17

people, including five policemen and three

schoolgirls. The thieves fled down crowd-

ed streets, hijacking vehicles, firing high-

powered weapons and throwing hand gre-

nades among midday shoppers.

Suddenly. Hong Kong, widely regarded

as one of the world’s safest cities, looks

more like Dodge Gty.

Residents are worried that the break-

down of law and order they had feared

would happen with the 1997 takeover of

the colony by China may already be hap-

pening.

There have been 22 armed robberies in

Hong Kong so far this year, twice as many
as occurred all last year. Many of tins

year's attacks have been daring daytime

raids on the colony’s gold and jewelry

shops.

Although the police insist there is no
collapse of law and order, the authorities

concede that the main reason for the in-

crease in these high-profile crimes is the

increasing integration of the territory with

neighboring southern China.

The police say the recent spectacular

crimes in the territory were committed by
gangsters from mainland China, who were

recruited by Hong Kong criminal syndi-

cates.

“Hong Kong people are the brains be-

hind the operations." sid a police spokes-

man. Eric Lockeyear. “They hire the get-

away cars, the drivers, they case the place,

put up the money to fund the operation.

Then theygo to China, orget someonedse
to go, to recruit the men to actually com-
mit the crime."

Detectives say some of the mainland
Chinese gangsters are former soldiersfrom
China’s People’s Liberation Army, who
are sought out by Hong Kong criminal

dements because of their experience in

using firearms. The robbers carryout their

operations in groups of four to six, and
often appear to have had military training.

The police say all of the weaponsused in

the robberies also come from the main-
land. None of the firearms seen in the

robberies is available in Hong Kong,
where strict gun control laws prohibit pri-

vate citizens from owning firearms.

Expens say the solution to the problem
lies over the border in China, which is

experiencing its own explosion in violent

crime.

on the bottom of the 414-ton Intel-

sat 6.

On Sunday, Commander Thuot

wore thick gloves, a bulky spacesuit

and a fishbowl helmet that minted

his peripheral vision as be rode to

meet the satellite with his feet an-

chored in stirrups at the end of the

shuttle’s 50-foot robot arm.

For a tense half-hour, he repeat-

edly moved the bar inside the outer

rim of the 12-by-l 7-foot satellite.

The bar was designed to grab Intel-

sat 6. which is as smooth as a soft-

drink can, on its one accessible sur-

face— a half-inch (13-mflKmeter)
rirriilar alnminum lip.

As be maneuvered. Commander

Thuot had to avoid hitting rwo

large and two synall rocket thrust-

ers, and be had to clamp the bar on
so that it did not block crucial elec-

trical connectors to which the satel-

lite's new rocket motor would be
attached. The motor would be used

to boost the satellite into its intend-

ed orbit at an altitude of 22300
mQes (36,150 kilometers).

Just when Commander Com-
mander Tbucrt thought he had suc-

ceeded. the capture bar broke free.

On Monday, be moved straight

m, positioned the bar and fired its

spring-loaded latches 'by hand,
stopping a slight wobble. Then he
backed off and recocked the latch-

es.

He moved in again, and backed

ouL In again, and out. He fired the

spring-loaded damps again. “It

didn’t grab," he tola mission con-

trol. “It’s hard to keep the pressure

on and squeeze the trigger at the

same time."

The astronauts were forced to

abandon their attempts Monday
night, when Commander Thnors
final push with the spring-loaded

bar left the satellite in a flat spin

over the payload bay.
During an overnight debriefing.

Commander Thuot, who spent

hundreds of hours preparing for

the satdfite maneuver, told ground
control he had feh somewhat dis-

oriented as he faced the spinning

satellite, as if he himselfwere spin-

ning. He indicated that poor light-

ing nad created a depth-perception,

problem.

The mam problem Sunday, offi-

cials said, was that the satellite was
surprisingly more “responsive”

when shoved than was the training

hardware on the ground, mock-ups
that use cushions of air or ranks of

water to approximate conditions of

weightlessness.

IfWednesday’s attempt fails, the

$157 million satellite wm be a total

loss.

The satellite cannot survive for

long in its current orbit The seven

astronauts’ mission is to bolt it

onto a 23,000-pound (10,465-kHo-

gram) rocket carried up by Endea-
vour in its cargo bay. and then

boost the satellite-rocket combina-
tion to a working orbit of 22300
miles.

Intelsat, a consortium of 122

countries, has $147 million invest-

ed in the rescue: $93 million to

NASA $46 million to Hughes Air-

craft Co. for the rocket motor and
$8 million for ground stations and
other expenses.

None of fiat money will be re-

funded, no matter what happens.

Endeavour’s mission was sup-

NASA said the flight would be ex-

tended by one day because of the

third rescue attempt. (WP, AP)

U.S. Rejects Pilots’ Testifying inU.K.

:

BIRMINGHAM,' England (Reuters) — The \JS. ambassador onf

Tuesday rqected proposals that American pilots whose “friendly fire"

Idled British soldiers in a GulfWar inddent should testify at a coroner’s

inquest in Oxford.

Ambassador Raymond G.H. Seitz said he thought the men should not

bebrought to Britan, adding that therewas “likely to be in some respects

a drew should these pilots appear."

The inquest focuses on nine deaths that resulted when two U-S. Air

Forcejets mistook British armored vehicles for Iraqi tanks on Feb. 26,’

1991, and attacked noth missiles. In written statements, the pilots have

said they saw no identification markings on the British vehicles.

Santiago Widens Lead inManila Vote •

MANHA(UPn—Miriam D. Santiago, a formerjudge running on an

anti-corruption platform, broadened her rhin lead over die Aquino

administration's gan<fid?»r^ General FIdd V. Ramos, as the counting of

votes in the presidential election continued slowly on Tuesday.

The rote Monday was among the most peaceful—and apparently the

most honest—in Philippine history, and offia^ls predicted fitde chance

of an immediate coup attempt With more than 5 percent of the votes

reported, Mrs. Santiago led the contest with 380,919 votes. General

Ramos had 327,527. Eduardo Cqjuangco, a dose associate of former

President Ferdinand & Marcos, was thud with 215,294. Mr. Marcos'S
widow, Imelda, was rumting a distant fifth with 131,603 votes.

CIA Orders Release ofOswald File
WASHINGTON (NYT)— Robert M. Gales, director of the Central

Intelligence Agency, said Tuesday that he had ordered die release within

days ofa secret 1 10-page fileon Lee Harvey Oswald's activities before the

assassination of President John F. Kennedy in 1963.

The declassification represented a tricklein what could soon be a river,

of assassination documents to be made public. Mr. Gates announced the..... . on
atj

government bands.'

The material in the CIA’s Oswald file relates to a shadowy period that

has been the subject ofdecades of conjecture by historians and conspire

cry theorists, when the former Marine Corps radar technician defected to

the Soviet Union in 1959, married a Soviet citizen and redefected to the

United States in 1961

Bush Plans to Attend 'Earth Summit’
WASHINGTON (UK) —President George Bush announced Tuesday

that he would attend a United Nations conference on the environment

next month in Rio de Janeiro, ending concerns that bis absence would

undercut die meeting.

The “Earth Summit," the biggest meeting ever held on the environ-

ment, is expected to attract 160 world leaders. The United States agreed,

to attend toe session, scheduled for June 3-15, only after it was able to

dictate a draft accord that stopped short of specifying timetables or levdS

of reductions in gas emissions tied to global warming.

U.S. to Cut OffFoodAid to Lebanon
.

BEIRUT (NYT) —TheUnited Stateshas decided to discontinue food

assistance to Lebanon at a time this country is suffering from the worst

economic crisis in five decades, sources associated with the aid program

said Tbesday.

The U.S. Aid for International Development has informed the Leba-

nese government and charitable institutions that food aid mil be stopped

at the aid of this year, the sources said. As marry as 185,000 needy

families have been receiving American food aid for several years.

The news caused asbodcm Beirut becauseitoccnned less than a week

after the Lebanese cabinet collapsed after bread riots. The food program
has been a grant from the American people. It is sent by AID. and.

distributed in all parts of Lebanon by the charitable institution known as

Save the Children. There was no explanation for the move or its tuning-;

U.S. ’Pleased’ WithMideastTalks
WASHINGTON (Rentas)—TheUnited StatesonTuesday defended

its derision to exclude Palestinians from talks on Midcast arms control

but held out the prospect they may be included at a later date.

As the arms control talks in Washington and economics talks in

Brussels entered their second day, the State Department spokeswoman,

Margaret D. Tutwflcr, said the Bush administration was “very pleased

with the process" that the meetings represented despite the absence of
some key participants.

- Those talks are two of five separate sets of discussions on Middle East
regional issues that will take place over the next week. Talks in Vienna
will cover water-sharing, those in Ottawa will cover refugees, and those in

Tokyo the environment.

TRAVEL UPDATE
Israel expects twice as many Japanese and South Koreans to visit the

Holy Land this year than last year, when nearly 8,000 Japaneseand about

4.000 Koreans went the Tourist Ministry said Tuesday. - (AFP)
A Russian passenger sify arrived in Gdansk on Monday from Kalinin-

grad, opening the first sea route between Poland and the Russian Baltic

enclave since 1945. The Dagomys will make three weekly trips between'

Gdansk and the port of Svicdyj, 5 kflomelers (3 miles) from the capital of

the enclave. Kaliningrad is sandwiched between Lithuania and Poland,

but has no border with the rest of Russia. (AFP)
Sooth Africa nnvefled a three-year plan on Tuesday to bolster tourism

andmakeSouth Africa theworirfsNo. 1
u
eocxfesthxation-"Awiri(epaper

said that South African scenery, fauna and fiora^ should be marketed
abroad and that primary targets should be Britain, Germany, the United
States and France. (AFP)

Small EC Nations PutUp Their Guard Against Smaller Role
The Weather

By Charles Goldsmith
fmemmoKol Herald Tribune

BRUSSELS— Tensions within the Eu-

ropean Community are running so high as

it prepares to add new members tiut even

rumors can send a seasoned diplomat into

a most undiplomatic tantrum.

The Danish foreign minister, Uffe Eli©-

mann-Jensen, pulled no punches wben be
warned that the EC Commission president.

Jacques Delors. could soon be looking for

new work unless he throttled talk of an EC
power shift away from the smaller coun-

tries.

M ask myself what Delors plans to do
after the 1st of January 1993." said Mr.

EDemann-Jensen, a ICkyear veteran who
becomes dean of the EC foreign ministers

when Germany’s Hans-Dietrich Genscher

steps down next week after 18 years. “If he

doesn't get these rumors stopped, he’s in

trouble.”

The Danish minister, a former television

journalist, dearly knows a good sound bite

when he sees one, and Monday’s threat at

an EC foreign ministers’ meeting was by no
means his first memorable remarks. Last

year, be said France was “livingon a differ-

NEWS ANALYSIS

ent planet" wben it blocked beef imports

from Eastern Europe.

Emotions quickly returned to earth after

the beef brouhaha, and nobody really be-

lieves that Mr. Delors will be denied a new
term in office wben his current (enure ex-

pires 31 the end of the year. Most EC
countries feel a change in command would

be disastrous while new treaties adopted at

last year's Maastricht summit meeting in

the Netherlands have yet to be ratified and
put into effect.

Denmark’s June 2 referendum on Maas-
tricht. now trailing slightly in a new polL

apparently was behind Mr. ESanann-Jen-
sen's outburst abend Mr. Defers.

But his comments also seemed tosum up
sentiments shared by several of the ECs
smaller nations since reports surfaced that

the Commission's draft blueprint for en-

larging the Community would strengthen

the EC executive agency while diluting the

routing six-month presidency system so
savored by the smaller countries.

“We feel strongly that the current presi-

dency system should not be changed," an
Irish diplomat said at a meeting of EC
foreign ministers in Portugal earner this

month. “It brings in a fresh broom every

six moatos. which brings new energy. The
smaller countries are in fact often very
effective because they have no ax to grind."

The Connrnsaoc feds just as strongly

that the current 12-rutioc Commun ity is

already unwieldy at times, so a significant

streamlining cf the decision-making appa-
ratus is essential if the EC is to expand to

25 or more nations in the next couple of

decades.

Mr. Defers can already bear the laughter
mother world capitals astheyprepare fora
visit by a future lightweight EC troika—
the past, current and next presidencies—
of Liechtenstein. Lithuania and Malta.

Portugal now* bolds the presidency for
the fust time since itjoined the Communi-
ty in 1986. and assessments of its perfor-

mance are perhaps predictably split along
big oountiy-small country tines.

Larger nations say Portugal has timkfly

conducted negotiations over a new five-

year EC budget, even though Lisbon
stands to gain handsomely from the pack-
age’s generous outlay for the Commuirity’s
four poorest nations.

Smaller EC countries say Portugal has
been scrupulously fair in the budget talks,

and blame the slow pace on Britain and
Germany’s reluctance to contribute more.

Responding to charges that the Portu-

ttioaguese presidency has little other 1

to show for its efforts, a Dutch _r
said: “There wasn't much to do after

Maastricht. The plate was pretty well

wiped dean.”

approach to a reshuffling of the ECs bal-

ance ofpower is backed by Britan, which
shares their concerns aboutenhanced dout
for the imrfectftrf Cooirnkwon

Britain, the focus of debate in the year-

long constitutional conventions leading to

the Maastricht treaties, also simply has no
stomach for another EC sudi exercbe any-
time soon.

“We just went through a great institu-

tional debate that concluded at Maas-
tricht," an aide to the British fc

tary, Douglas Hurd, said at the

meeting. “We don’t need to have

.

one now. We've just finished the whole
bloody process."
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Queen BacksEC Union, With Options
CctKptled tr. Our Staff From Dtspathes

STRASBOURG, France —
Queen Elizabeth II. delivering a

strongly pro-European speech to

the European Parliament on Tues-

day. said Britain welcomed Euro
perm integration but urged that

there be room for disagreement
within the Community.

The speech, the first the queen

has made at the Strasbourg parlia-

ment. reflected the policies of

Prime Minister John Major, to put
Britain “at the heart of Europe,"
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She died the ECs political and
monetary union treaties, which the
EC leaders signed in December, as

striking “the” necessary balance"
between conflicting interests of the

12 EC Slater

In that treaty, due to take effect

next year. Britain is allowed to opt
out of monetary union and will not
take part in crafting EC-wide social

and labor legislation.

“The founders of our Communi-
ty did not envisage a comfortable
club, with closed doors, but a chal-

- lenging environment where mem-
1

bers were exposed to different

points of view, the queen said.

The queen urged the Community
to be open to newcomers. “New
members are knocking at the

door." she said. "We should be
confident of opening it to them, for

with each enlargement the Com-
munity has become stronger"

The monarch, the sixth EC
‘ crowned head to address the as-

I sembly. stressed the need to pre-

:
serve Europe’s different political

cultural traditions within a family

of nations guided by tolerance and.

mutual support.

“We are all trying to preserve toe

rich diversity of Eun^wan coun-
tries because if that diversity is sup-

pressed we shall weaken 'Europe

not strengthen it," she told a
packed chamber.

Is a passage that upset some
right-wing members of Mr. Major's

Conservative Party, the queen said

differences of style and opinion be-

tween national parliaments were

“insignificant against the back-

ground of the proven ccnumimen:
of Europeans today to reconcilia-

tion and democracy."

But. echoing the views of Mr.

Major’s government, she also made
dear that the Strasbourg parha-

mem’s role was secondary to that

of national assemblies.

“By your deliberations aad well

contested decisions you reinforce

the work of national parliaments."

the queen said.

A partial account of her remarks

disclosed by government officials

Monday created fears among Con-
servatives that the speech, reviewed
by Mr. Major’s officials, was too

pro-EC.

Bu: politicians said the advance

account had given a distorted im-

pression of the speech.

Mr. Major has taken a far more
positive approach to European co-

operation than his predecessor,

Margaret Thatcher, who British

newspapers said blocked any ap-

pearance by toe queen at toe Stras-

bourg parliament during her 11

years in power. (Reuters, AP)

Offer by French Socialists

The French Socialist govern-
ment offered Tuesday to accept

conservative-backed amendments
in order to ensure broad tacking

for two constitutional changes re-

quired before France can join Eu-
ropean political and economic
union. The Associated Press re-

ported from Paris.

Kohl Poshes for Authority

To Send Soldiers Abroad
Agence Frmce-PrexK

LEIPZIG, Germany— Chancellor Helmut Kohl reasserted on
Tuesday his goal of revising Germany’s constitution so that the
country can take part in Gulf-type military operations.
“NoonewiD cake us seriously it we areonlycontent totake part in

United Nations ‘Blue Helmets’ missions," Mr. Kohl said, referring
to UN peacekeeping operations.

“Germany cannot and must not buck its duty of talcing an equal
role in operations to maintain or restore peace and international
security, Mr. Kohl said.

He spoke at the annual congress of the Bundeswehr, toe federal
armed forces.

Mr. Kohl launched toe idea of a wider military role for Germany
at the height of toe Gulf War, wben his government was rebuked by
members of the anti-Iraq coalition for nukhtg a tardy response to
their campaign

Germany pumped billions of dollais into UA, British and French
coffers, but could not takean active military part becauseof its 1949
constitution, which bars thesending of troops outside the tenitoiY of
the Atlantic alliance.

Mr. Kohl needs the support of the opposition Social Democratic
Party 5o change the constitution. So far. the party has agreed only in
principle to amending il
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AliihiBty Shield
-. . Wfclf legal > malpractice: kw-
smts .nhdt^yina and the US.
gpraraneat chasing down law

firms Involved hithe savings and

ban debacle, Texas lawyers have

rome.upwith new armor: the

lnmted' liabiHty partnership

(LLP), The Washington Post re-

ports.- :.

.v Passed by the Texas legislature

last year, me statute allows law

firms to beooihe “LLPs” to pro-

tect the personal assets of imm-
, vqhv^partpeasvdien amaiprao-

ticc case is fBcd against their

rntipajijws While the firm's as-

sets and: the. personal assets of

targeted partners soil would be

mistake, nobody could go after

M aninvdyod partner’s personal

wealth, v
.Most: law /firms •are general

partoficiupSuTf insurance fails to

cover am^rracficejudgmect, all

the Mrtnos we pcisanaDy bar

He. Nor sutpn^ngfy, many of

Texatfs' largest lavr .firms nave
rosbed in ift add liP to thor

letterheads.;.,

^
ihantKeytiied"to,"«nD^imes on
-fdviSdas.'S^ias^'sometimes ~

bn'

"valid Hahns," said John Chapo-
lon pf Vinson &'Hlahi

r
^Ve

havb been very fortunaie but we

don’t befieve we’re bulletproof.

So we want to do everything we
-can to protect ourselves.”

Short Takes
Alaskans’ risk of getting kbled

at worit is nearly five dines great-

er than that of workers in any
other state; according to the Na-
tional Institute of Occupational

Safety and Health. Experts say

the state’s relatively small popu-
lation is a factor, as are the inher-

ent dangers of outdoor occupa-
tions in some of the harshest

working conditions on Earth.

Workplace hazards kill 12 of ev-

ery 100,000 US. workers per
year. Alaska's rale is 33.1. The
agency says the three most dan-
gerous jobs in Alaska are corn-

modal fishing
, logging and avia-

tion.

Congress may not be ready to

accept James Madison’s consti-

tutional amendment barring
members from voting themselves
midtermpay raises unless several

states ratify tie 203-year-old

document again. The 1789
amendment was ratified by the

38th and 39th states — one to

spare —only last week. But Rro-
reseniativeDon Edwards, a Cali-

fornia Democrat, is introducing

a resolution saying that it should
be sent back to eight states that

approved it so long ago that ex-

perts wonder whether their rati-

fications should count: “Prece-

dent and good sense require the

states’ approval of an amend-
ment to be contemporaneous,"
he said However, a competing

resolution, byJohn Bodmer, Re-
publican of Ohio, calls on Con-
gress to express its opinion that

the amendment is now ratified.

The “sophisticated aflure” of

Mariene Dietrich, who died last

week at 90, was defined by
Charles Champlin of the Los An-
geles Times as the “slightly

mocking of sex as a game and
tearing no doubt that what really

counted was a woman's spirit

—

mysterious, amusing, intdligeDt,

provoking thoughts of partner-

ship rather than conquest (until,

perhaps, the gems saw that they

had been conquered)."

Tte adjective “American" was
included in the names of 62 new
food products introduced in the

United States last year, accord-

ing to New Product News. For-

ty-seven new products, from dips

to chips, identified with Texas.

But not one bare the name of

New Jersey. The New Product

News editor. Martin Friedman,

said, ‘Tvebeen doingsurveys on
new products for 27 years, and 1

can’t recall a product being

named after New Jersey." This

state of affairs does not sit well

with New Jersey officials, who
last month began a new touiism

publicity campaign with the slo-

gan, “New Jersey: You Should

SeeUs Now.” Ira N. Bachrach, a

specialist in commenaal names,
complained that, “People wiD

choose Iowa before New Jersey

and there is nothing in Iowa.”

Arthur Higbee
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ChiefofTeamsters Endorses Clinton

Union ^Is Told Past Support for Bosh BroughtNothing

1

Compiled fy (kr SutffFnm Dtapatdus

*
. SAN.FRANOSCO—The head

\ol (ho Teamsters nwinn has en-

dorsed. Bill OintCED’s catufidacy,

'^ving a boost to the Arkansas
]

janor, who is favored in
~

. Freodent George Bush, who has

'(inched the Republican nomina-
tion, and Mr. Gmton were heavily

?Ixy<BiQd:m botLcontests, whore a

*tiMof 56 Democratic and 42 Ro-

publican delegates woe at stake.

President Ron Carey urged
Teamsters to back Mr. Chnton far

Ithe Democratic nomination for the

pr^feitl “The last 12 years it’s

been Reagan, Reman and Bush,”

be said. . “I think that was wrong.

What did we get for feat support?

Nothing." .

Mr. Carey opened a two-day na-

tional conference of the onion in

San Francisco on Monday by criti-

cizing the Bush administration.

“George Bush has pursued an
economic policy that has put mil-

lions of Americans on fee unem-
ployment line, with little hope of

finding good, secure jobs,” Mr.
Carrey said. “Those unemployed
are a constant reminder feat if yon
don’t want to work cm a
tion’s terms, someone else

Theconference was to voteon an
endorsement Tuesday, but Mr.
Carey said the final word would
not come for “three or four weeks"
after a poll of2,000 to 3,000 general

members.

Mr. Clinton told Teamster lead-

ers he would begin

attack to try to bring life to

nation’s sluggish industrial sector.

He said he would give labor a far

greater voice on fee National La-

bor Relations Board and sign into

law legislation outlawing the hiring

of replacement workers for strikers.

(UPI, A?)
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.RICHMOND, Virginia— After

vinnirtt its bold bid for a record
527 tmniou Virginia lottery jade-
pot, an i<yiistralian|Amb^ syndi-
cate bas yet to collocl a feme be-
cause of a squabble,wife state and
federal 'officials ova* whether it

owes tixcaon the prize.
‘ The: TntemiQ Revenue Service
and the sate Taxation Department
haveinstiucted the lottery director,

Kantah ,W. Tfiotson, not to make
fee first of 20 annual payments to
fee International Lotto Fund witb-

ont first- wrtMKviritng more than a

febtfof-tbeaward— a 30 percent
cut for USL government taxes and
4 pocerii mare for the state.

Melbourne-based lottery^ countered that a treaty be-
twwn the United States and Aus-
tralia dictates that it does not owe

WORLDWIDE
ENTERTAINMENT

any federal taxes, and feat there is

no basis in Virginia law for with-

holding state taxes. In other words,

the group says it owes nothing ex-

cept whatever tax may be due in

Australia.

The state lottery agency is happy

to let fee dispute linger on: I: u
collecting SloO a day in interest

while the lottery fund’s Richmond
attorneys seek to change the minds

of tax authorities about bow much

of the winnings from the Feb. 15

drawing must be withheld.
.

TJieAustralians aregrowing im-

patient with the delay, said tbeir

attorney, Patricia M. Schwarzs-

rfwliL “They’re quite amdoos to get

this over with.”
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An Arrest

Touches Off

Violence in

U.S. Capital
Compiledbv OurStaff From Dapatcba

WASHINGTON — Unrest

touched oil by fee arrest of a man
for fighting in a restaurant contin-

ued into early Tuesday in a poor,

largely Hispanic neighborhood

that was the ate of three days of

violence a year ago.

The police responded overnight

to scattered incidents of boide-

ferowing and small fires and
eight arrests for disorderly conduct

in fee multiethnic Mount Pleasant

neighborhood, about two miles

(three kilometers) from fee While
House andjust east of the National

Zoo.

A truck was set on fire, but sever-

al hundred police patrollingon foot

and in cruisers maintained control

The outbreak Monday, in which
dozens of people threw' rocks and
boutes, set small fines and looted a

convenience store, began about
midnight when a group of bystand-

ers argued with police officers as

they arrested fee man for fighting

While Mount Pleasant is largdy

populated by Hispanic immigrants,

it is also one of Washington's most
culturally diverse neighborhoods.

Although fee man who was arrest-

ed is Hispanic, fee crowd was made
up Hispamc, Made and white resi-

dents, witnesses said.

On Monday, local community
leaders organized civilian patrols

and adrarf stores and restaurants

not to sell alcohol after 3 P.M„ and
the police blanketed the neighbor-

hood wife dozens of extra officers.

The Mount Pleasant commercial

strip was filled Monday wife po-

lice, including 20 motorcycle pa-

trols, additional foot patrols and
six patrol cars. By late afternoon,

they were joined by a dozens pa-

trol of more than 100 black, white

and Hispanic residents, wearing

green armbands. Some carried

walkie-talkies.

No curfew was imposed, bat

community leaders vowed to cut

short any unrest.

Residents and local merchants

complained that the police were
slow to respond to fee disorder

after making fee arrest feu set off

fee unrest.
{WP, NYT, API

U.S. Delayed Report on the Wage Gap
By Jason DeParle
New York Tuna Service

WASHINGTON — The government has
released a report showing feat feepercentage
of full-time workers who earn less than

312,195 annually grew sharply in fee last

decade, a period of economic expansion feat

brought new prosperity' to fee affluent.

The report, compiled by fee Census Bu-

reau, was quietly made public after bureau

officials argued for months over how much
attention to draw to the findings.

Dated March 1992. fee report was official-

ly released Monday only because government
printers had begun last week to distribute it

through the mails.

“It is unusual— indeed, unprecedented, in

my experience— to have such a delay,” said

Daniel Weinberg, chief of fee bureau's Divi-

sion of Housing and Household Statistics,

which wrote fee repon.

Mr. Weinberg fought unsuccessfully to

have fee report issued wife a news release,

highlighting its findings. But public affairs

officials first refused, and then drafted sever-

al releases that the report's author. John

McNeil, a Census Bureau statistician, reject-

ed as Unacceptable.

Asked why there was a sensitivity to its

findings. Mr. Weinberg said, “This is not
griod economic news. Any administration

This is not good

economic news. Any
administration would be

sensitive about economic

news.’

Census Bureau official

would be sensitive about economic news."

But Karen Wheeless. chief of fee bureau’s

public information office, said political con-

siderations played jio rale in her decision

about when or how to make the report public.

She said she decided feat its findings were too

similar to a report issued in February to merit

its own news release.

The dispute is an unusual one for the

Census Bureau, which has tried to preserve a

reputation for staying out of politics, and

researchers said Monday that they hoped it

was not a sign of things to come.

Both Mr. Weinberg and Ms. Wheeless are

civil servants, not political appointees.

The report found that fee percentage of

full-lime workers who earned less than

512.195, or $6.10 an hour, for someone work-

ing40 hours a week 50 weeks a year, declined

in fee 1960s, was stable in fee '70s and rose

sharply in fee '80s.

Those numbers, which are expressed in

1990 dollars and adjusted for inflation, are

meant to approximate the salary a worker
would need to lift a family of four out of

poverty.

In 1979, 12.1 percent of all full-time em-
ployees earned below S12.195. By 1990, that

figure had risen to 18 percent
The increasing likelihood of earning S6. 10

an hour or less was shared by a broad range
of Americans: men and women, whites and
minority members, married couples and sin-

gle parents, and those wife and without a

high school education.

After Riots, Californians SetGun Sales Record
mal. “It's scary. They're buyingLos Angela Tuna Service

LOS ANGELES — Spurred by
public fears after the worst rioting

in Los Angeles history, handgun
sales in California are on a pace to

set the highest one-month total

since records were first compiled in

1972, a state Justice Department
official said.

Gun sales numbered 16,000 in

California for an eight-day period

immediately following fee rioting,

compared wife 10.500 for the same
sight days in 1991, said Shelley

Rife, a manager in the Justice De-
partment's Firearms Program.

Handguns were especially popu-

lar, accounting for 11.300 of fee

16,000 total sales, she said.

At the current rate, the volume
could surpass fee single-month re-

cord of 38.040 handgun sales set in

March of 1981, when a state ballot

measure was being proposed to se-

verely restrict fee sale of handguns,
r

Ms. Rife said.
1

Gun shops in Los Angeles, where

an edgy public feared further out-

breaks of rioting as National

Guard troops were withdrawn
from fee streets, reported sales in-

creases of 50 percent to 500 percent

in fee first few days of May. Some
shop managers said they were hav-

ing difficulty keeping popular

handguns, piles and shotguns in

stock.

“They're buying everything from

shotguns to 9 mafirneiers.” said fee

manager of a store in fee San Pedro

harbor area, where gun sales were

three or four times higher than aor-

gans they're going to cany on
them. A lot ofpeople are scared:

now they're going to defend them-
selves. Some of these people have
never held a gun or even seen a gun
up close."

SPORT

H Salvador Garbs E3ecfridtj'

United Press International

SAN SALVADOR — El Salva-

dor Monday instituted six hours a

day of electricity rationing. Last

year's drought is expected to force

the biggest hydroelectric facility to

stop production in a week.

Business

is a good excuse

to get a suntan

For where else can I sip Dom Pcrignon

while suntanning aboard a yacht and still

receive the latest waves from Wall Street.
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WatchingLosAngeles, FrenchAsh Can ItHappen in Marseille?OrParis?OrLy<
By William Drozdiak

w4DCcIT, r
Washington Pott Service

-makseillE—Justa couple of mile* from thegleam-
ing yachts and spacious villas that adorn this Mediterra-
n«n port city. North African youths from the shabby
suburban ghetto of La Cayolle are locked in an uneasy
cocustence with their wealthy neighbors.

Wfai.happened in Los Angeles can definitely happen
here, said Ahmed, 17, born of Algerian parents. “Police
brutality is also a problem in France, and if one of my
mends got beat up, I would be ready to take to the
streets.

1* J

.
’The North African youths are the second generation of
immigrants who came to France during the postwar eco-

nomic boom. They were bom in France yet still feel

stranded between two cultures. Manyhave dropped outof
school, some have succumbed to drugs, siQl others have
adopted a routine of petty crime to malm ends meet
t'The riots in the United States have suddenly prompted
a-closer examination of France’s own racial and class

tgHibles. as politicians, pundits and citizens ask a question

fraught wiili anxiety: Could it really happen here?

Last year, in the soulless, high-rise housing complexes

on the outskirts of Paris and Lyon where many immigrant

families live, bands of alienated Arab youths fought with

police and pillaged stores in spasms of violence that

shocked the French population.

The incidents in Sartrouviile and Mantcs-la-Jolic, west

of Paris, and Vaulx-en-Velin, northeast of Lyon, “were in

effect an alarm signal from a population of youths who
feel cast aside by our society,” said Harlem Desir, presi-

dent of SOS Radsme, an organization that promotes

racial harmony in France.

The flashes of urban disorder led France’s Socialist

government to identify400 "highly volatile” areas— 15 of

them in Marseille — that have been made ripe for social

explosion by a combination of high illiteracy, school-

dropout rates,joblessness and concentration of immigrant

residents.

But since the disturbances ceased, the commitment to

change has flagged, according to leaders of France's Arab
communities. The government, facing a budget crunch.

has been imaHe to devote large sums to education or

create jobs. Improvements seem pathetically cosmetic,

such as former Prime Minister Michel Rocard’s call to

repaint elevators and change mailboxes to relieve drab-

ness.

Despite 1 1 years of Socialist rule, Francehas done little

to entxiurage upward professional mobility among racial

minorities. Affirmative action programs do not exist, and
veryfew studentsofArab originhavebeen admittedto the

top schools that provide entry into the elite business and

government circles that run France.

“Nothinghas been done to defuse what is getting to bea

desperate situation," said Adrien Akroune, an Algerian

immigrant’s son who was elected to the Marseille mumd-
pal council three years ago. “All it will take is a spark, a

minor scuffle with the authorities, and these neighbor-

hoods will become battlegrounds.”

Mr. Akroune is one of only two representatives among
the 100 members of the City Council who are of Arab

origin, even though the/ make up mare than 10 percent of

the dry's 850,000 residents.

“In contrastto some American dries,,
where blacks can

be elected mayor, French political parties are very reluc-

tant about letting someone of Arab origin get into a

position of exercising power” he said. ...

In the aftermath of the Los Angeles nets, President

Francois Mitterrand said that the acquittal of four white

policemen in the Rodney King beating casewas “scandal-

ous” and that the turmoil set off by the verdkt was tire

result erf a “conservative society" governed by Presidents.

Ronald Reagan and George Bush for the last dozen years,

“There can Be no comparison between us and what may
happen elsewhere," Mr. Mitterrand _said, Tor. France is

the country where the level of social protection is the

highest in the world."

Bernard Tapie, a sett-made Marseille millionairewho

recently was named minister for urban affairs, said the

shiation was “contrary to the United States, where virtu-

ally no minimal assistance is given to people who live in

the ghettos.”

But Jean Poperen, a former Socialist minister, warned

that France “was on the same slippery dope" as the

the same magnitude/*

^
has evoked derision among Arab youths. . • -r-W
“He came here a few yearn agd'asEng for vote**!

fining Bit nf« hewould take us out for

his huge yabhtso we could see hewr the rich ptbptoi&jj

saida teenager. “Well, wete still waitwgfor ottf;boifi^i|

along with everything dse he has promised.": .

Sign? of white also are becoming dear.'m
rightist National Front posted its ben showing jff§j§

March regianal elections bycapturing nearly immimB
the vote in the Marseille area. The Front fgvpft'

espulaon erf immigrants and wants to grant-French

zenship on the baas of blood ties rather than reskh

Bruno Etienne, a Marseille sociologist, said that

of the far right's support came, ironically, from the

dren of earlier Portuguese, Spanish and Italian,

i

grants«who harbor anti-Arab resentment and fee}

jobs and citizenship may bejeopardized.

Stray Cleric Euro Disney: GrowingPains?
Puts Irish Management Is Upbeat Despite Signs of a Slow Start

rnnili'n n| By Barry James extending the line if the number Of one-way tickets

LdTlLIIIal international Herald Tribune the park falls below an average of

PARIS —One month after its opening, the Euro l
8-760 a dunn

f
first five years of ppexa-

T\ P _ Disneyland theme park east of Pansisnot proving
accordmg to the spokesman. So far, be said,

Dn sc , ,

50106 ^renck 01le*'
Theroional oublic works deoartment said there

' By James F. Clarity

? Special to the Herald Tribune

DUBLIN—The highest author-

ity in the Roman Catholic Church
in Ireland. Cardinal fahai Daly,

sought to defend the church on
Tuesday after the admission by a
lushop Monday that he had fa-

thered the child of an American
woman and sent about SI 15,000 of

church funds to her to help support

their son, now 17.

“The cardinal, who is primate of

Ireland, had avoided direct com-
ment on allegations concerning Ea-

rrionn Casey, 65, who resigned as

bishop of Galway last Wednesday.
Over the weekend, the cardinal had
called for “very great discretion'' in

the case until the bishop’s side of

die story was told.

Z Monday night, the bishop, who
was in New York, issued a state-

ment through the diocese of Gal-

way, admitting that he was the fa-

ther of Peter, the son of Annie
Murphy, 44, a resident of Ridge-

field, Connecticut, with whom he
had a nine-month affair in 1973.
“ The scandal which at first elicit-

ed sympathy for Bishop Casey, has

in recent days led to criticism of the

church's position as the chief moral
authority in this country, which is

95 percent Catholic.

Z The church's prohibition erf mar-
ried clergy has been questioned.

Also under scrutiny has been the

church's credibility in its vehement
campaign against proposals to lib-

eralize the abortion law.

..Cardinal Daly, interviewed at

Dublin airport with a pilgrimage to

Gourdes. France, was asked if the

case made it more difficult for the

dmrch to speak on moral Issues.

*“Tbe moral advice that we give

to our people, does not come from
tfnisdvev be said. “We are 'not

inventing iL I think it would be
unfair to generalize from a particu-

lar distressing case.”

•*He was also asked about allega-

tions that many priests, and even

another bishop, have had sexual

relationships with women and
whether this was a problem for the

church.

''His voice rose angrily as he said

it was “grossly irresponsible to dr-
colate such rumors," and that as a
priest for 51 years, he was unaware

of such a situation.

Bishop Casey said: “I acknowl-

edge that Peter Murphy is my son

Peter and his mother, Annie Mur-
phy. 1 have also sinned grievously

against God, his church and the

clergy and people of the dioceses erf

Galway and Kerry.”

He said he had paid Ms. Murphy
money "from my personal re-

sources,” except for the $115,000.

"That sum was paid by me from a

diocesan reserve account on my
personal instructions to the bank. I

described the payment as a loan to

a third party.

Church officials in Galway con-

firmed that in recent days the

amount has been repaid, by donors
who were not identified.

The financial aspect of the case

has provoked calls for examination
of church bookkeeping practices.

“I trust that you wQl respect my
need for some time and mace to

reflect and pray so that, with God's
help, I can again hope to serve him
ana hispeople, especially Peter and
Annie, m my new situation.”

As the revelations continued
many quoted the Irish adage used

to soften the descent of bad luck:

“It could happen to a bishop."

of the case
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By Barry James
International Herald Tribune

PARIS—One month after its opening, the Euro
Disneyland theme park east of Paris is not proving

to be the cultural invasion that some French intel-

lectuals warned it would be.

The initial criticism died down within days of

the park’s opening, and newspapers andmagazines
quickly dropped the topic.

But with the story off the front pages, Parisians

apparently have failed to take the theme park to

their beans.

One reason for this appears to be that the

Disney organization has not aggressively promot-

ed the park in Paris, preferring to attract visitors

from further afield to keep its six hotels busy.

Based on current reservations, the company ex-

pects occupancy of the 5,200 hotel rooms to reach

about 90 percent during the June-August period.

On Monday, a cool and blustery day and the

first after French school holidays, many of the

visitors appeared to be Britons, Italians and

Dutch.

The park was largely empty, and Disneyland

workers, known as cast members, said it was the

quietest day since the opening.

A reporter managed to get cm virtually every

attraction — from the Mad Hatter’s whirling tea-

cups to the Big Thunder Mountain roller-coaster

—without waiting in line.

Judging from anecdotal reports and estimates of

rail and road traffic between Paris and Mame-la-
Vallfce, 32 kilometers (20 miles) to the east where

the park is situated. Euro Disneyland has not so far

been a big draw in the capital

The Paris transportation authority, RATP, says

traffic on the new railroad extension to the park is

up to expectations, with about 13,000 passengers a

day. But many of the 14,000 people who work at

Disneyland and its hotels, according to the organi-

zation’s figures, live in Paris and nde the train to

Mame-Ia-Vallee.

The number of park visitors riding the train,

therefore, appears to be small.

Over the three-day May Day weekend, which
coincided with a school holiday, the railroad car-

ried only 31,000 passengers to Disneyland, accord-

ing to a spokesman for the transportation author-

ity.

Euro Disneyland has contracted- to help com-
pensate the transportation authority forthe costof

extending the line if the number of one-way tickets

generated by the park falls bdow an average of

18.760 a day during the first five years of opera-

tion, according to the spokesman. So far, be said,

this target has been met.

The regional public works department said there

had been no major increase in traffic on the main
highway from Paris to the east, which passes dose
to the park. And a private pilot who Cues from an
airfield near Euro Disneyland said he had not seen

the Disney parking lot more than a quarter faff,

even on Sundays.

To meet its first-year target of II million visi-

tors. the park needs to attract an average of 30,136

visitors every day, rain or shine, summer and
winter.

Asked if the park was on course toward that

target, a spokesman for Euro Disneyland replied,

“absolutely.”

“The estimate of 1 1 million visits has never at

any time been in doubt," the spokesman said. “We
are very satisfied with the results up to now. Our
developmentprograms are continuing, and there is

absolutely no problem.”

In line with policy set by the parent Disney Co.

in the United States, Euro Disneyland SCA de-

clines to reveal daily attendance figures.

Euro Disneyland stock fell by 52 francs, or 4
percent, to 125.8 francs in Paris on Tuesday after a

report in the newspaper Liberation that atten-

dance was bdow expectations.

The stock has lost 24 percent of its peak value,

winch in early March was 164.30 francs.

Analysts said this could be explained by the fact

that several brokers had issued reports saying the

slock was overvalued because of skepticism over

Disney’s forecasts and because of a continuing

dispute between the company and some of its

contractors.

“We've always thought that, like all theme
parks, Euro Disneyland will make money at week-

ends and in June, July, August, September and
October," said Lindsay Russell, an analyst for

Nomura Research Institute in London. “I think it

hasn't got off to the start that it would have done
had it been better value for money.”
“Obviously the fact that so many people have

been negative has got to affect sentimen t over the

short term,” she said. “But I don't think it’s a
desperate situation. It would be wrong to draw
conclusions from such a short period of time

'

trading."

An ABC News shot (rf the truck drivo- Reginald Denny as he was dragged from his cab April 29 when the Los Angeles rioting begm,

BUSH: Congress and President Join in Bipartisan Drive to Aid the Cities

(Continued from page 1)

taiy of Housing and Urban Devel-

opmatt, and cm the outside.

The White House press secre-

tary, Marlin Filzwaier, said the

president “hopes to meet tins need
without breaking the budget agree-

ment and without increasing tax-

es."

Richard G. Dannan, director erf

the administration's Office of
Management and Budget, in a
meeting with congressional leaders

at the White House, gave the same
answer when the Senate majority

leader, George J. MitcheD, Demo-
crat of Maine, asked if the presi-

dent would be willing to shelve the

budget agreement, officials said.

The House speaker, Thomas S.

Foley, Democrat erf Washington,

said that opening the budget agree-

ment was “a possibility” and called

for “another look” at transferring

spending on the nrihtaiy to spend-

ing for the cities.

Mr. Bush, speaking to reporters,

ruled out tax increases to help the

cities, and he acknowledged that, as

currently constituted, his urban
program after the riots was the

same as his urban program before

the riots.

Mr. Bush, in the meeting with

bipartisan congressional leaders,

outlined his priorities. They Includ-

ed the “weed and reed” prognupr
for which Mr. Bush is seeking $500
million. It combines efforts to

“weed out” crime combined^ with

an infusion of social services

“seeds" to improve conditions.

Also included is the Hope propos-

al for which Mr. Bush is seeking SI

bDEon. This would allow 36)000

.

families to purchase tbeirown low-

income governmmt housing units.

Both programs, as outlined
Tuesday,-were identical to those in

Mr. Bush's original budget propos-
al
Mr. Damian said the White

House wanted to expand its third

proposal, urban enterprise -zones,

beyond the 10-zpne, $ 1.8 -billion

plan in the anginal budget for fis-

cal, 1993. 1Undar4he new plan, -any

urban area that meets criteria for

high crime, high unemployment-

and other standards would beiiqfof

.

eligible.

Congress and the White Hadse
already disagree over how much
such zones would cost, since they

provide a variety of tax benefits^
entice businesses into areas they'

would normally shun.

Democrats put the cost in lost:

tax revenue much higher than the

White House does, and Mr. Daw
man said Monday that the expan-

sion would produce another round
of debate over the costs. But con; :

gressional and White House offi-

cials said the consensus around es*--

tahljxhmg sack zones was, greater
’

than bn any other current urban
proposal

SPY: Belgium Holds Journalist, an Aerospace Expert, as Russian Agent BOSNIA: LCcldci* of T Tkraiflft
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charge stemmed from the Belgian

arrests.

Mr. Kindt, 57. has confessed.

His lawyers, Luc Deleu and Au-
guste Gooris, said that he began
cooperating with the state prosecu-

tor the day after Ms arrest.

“He did work for the Soviet

Union from 1967,” Mr. Gooris

said, “but the importance and de-

gree of secrecy of what he handed
over is not clear.” Nor is it clear

whether Mr. Kindt was able to

glean anything from his Atlantis

astronaut friend that was of inter-

est to his Russian contacts.

Belgian officials say ibat among

million annually on intelligence,

and it is far from decreasing its

espionage activities in Russia."

A QA spokesman declined to

comment on the communication

system or any aspect of the arrests.

Bui Belgian officials and Mr.
Kindt's lawyers said that the sweep

in Brussels stemmed from informa-

tion passed to the Belgian govern-

ment by the CIA after the defection

last year of Vladimir Konoplev, a

former first secretary at Moscow’s
embassy in Brussels.

“I am deeply disappointed,” Mr.

xmguiu uuivuiu nay mm. ornuLg mose espionage
the targets of the espionage was a ended. Unfortur
sensitive battlefield communica- u. vrrv arrive.

Claes said. Maybe 1 was naive in

believing that after the fall of the

Communist regimes, the actions of

those espionage services would be
ended. Unfortunately, they seem to

tions system used by the U.&,

French, and Belgian Armies. Willy

Claes, the Belgian foreign minister,

said that the system, developed by
the French electronics company
Thomsen, “was apparently stolen

by this spy ring."

Mr. Cues said that Moscow had
acknowledged spying by the four

Russians expelled from Belgium,

but that he had received no formal

apology.

The Russian newspaper Nezavi-

simaya Gazeta Quoted Yuri Koba-
ladze, chief of the press service of

the Foreign Intelligence Service, as

saying that “industrial espionage is

conducted everywhere and this is

considered a perfectly normal
thing."

The newspaper Izvestia quoted

Mr. Kobaladze as saying the pur-

pose of the investigation was to

make the Russian government
“wind down our inteDigaice activi-

ties in the West” Meanwhile, he

said, “the U.S.A. spends about 530

be very active, especially in the

field of industrial and technologi-

cal spying.

“This activity was certainly con-

tinuing under Mr. Yeltsin, al-

though I have no way of knowing if

he knew about iL I do know that, at

a time when the citizens of the West
are being asked to make serious

financial efforts for Russia and to

open our frontiers, this kind of in-

dustrial and technological spying

must stop.”

Patrick Lalande, the head of the

police unit that led the French in-

vestigation, said: “The evidence

from this case is that the successor

services to the KGB are still highly

active and that their new objectives

are anything that will enable Rus-

sia to make up its huge technologi-

cal and industrial arrears.”

Stephen Bryen, deputy undersec-

retary of defense for trade sjxurity

policy in the Reagan administra-

tion, said that there was nothing

new about Moscow’s overriding in-

terest in Western technological and
industrial knowledge.

There were always massive re-

sources deployed toward obtaining
things like information on the

building of computers and micro-

chips,” he said. “What is interest-

ing is that this is still gong for-

ward.”

His lawyers emphasized that
while Mr. Kindt had confessed, he
would be guilxy under Belgian law
only if it could be proved that tbs

information he passed on was se-

cret and a threat to state security.

“We do not believe this can be
proved,” Mr. Deleu said A trial is

ed were Emile Ehard, a business-

man, and Francois Cofiaid, a man-
ager at the chemical company
Union Chimique Beige and a major
in the army reserve.

Mr. Claes appeared chiefly con-
cerned with the spy ring's targeting

of Lhe communications system,
which was developed in the eariy

1980s. In 1985, the Pentagon
awarded a $4J billion contract to a
consortium led by Thomson, in

partnership with GTE Carp., to

provide the mobile communica-
tions system to the U.S. Army.

“In this rhnngwH world, all Buy

becomes a commodity that you can

sell” said Mr. Biyen, who now
owns a software firm. “Even if the

Russian Army cannot do anything

with the information, or has no
inclination to do so, there is a mar-
ket out there, and you could see

Russian agents acting in an entre-

preneurial way. They could even
sell to Western companies. Every-

thing else is being privatized, so

why not espionage?"
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such nets have beat harmed is

Georgia, Texas and California.

Two bills to restrict net fishing

were introduced in Florida's legis-

lature this year. Both failed to win
approval but leaders of the Florida

Conservation Association and
Florida Sportsman magazine
promise a renewed lobbying effort.

If the regulators and legislators

faO to act. the association vows to

lake the emotional issue directly to

the state’s voters in a referendum,
as was successfully done in Califor-

nia two years ago.

"It's all over," Mr. Thornton
said, aboard his 39-foot pompano-
fishing boat, opening cans of beer

for friends and talking about lifeon
the water. Tm going extinct"

There are about 3,400 people in

Florida licensed to fish commer-
cially with gOJ or trammel nets.

Almost all are small-lime opera-

tors.

In 1990, according to the state

marine fisheries commission, the

commercial net fishery took about

27 million pounds (12 million Idlo-

grams) of the 11 most saleable fish

from Florida's inshore waters, with

an estimated value of S15 million.

Some $15 million, or even S40
million, is not a lot of money in

Florida. Frederick Bell of Florida

State University estimates that, in

1990, sport fishermen in Florida

spent about $5.5 billion angling for

lunkers.

Angling advocates contend that

“the highest and best use” of the

fish in Florida is tourism. Why
catch a fish in a net and sell it for a

few dollars a pound, when tourists

come and spend $20 to catch a
pound erf fish— if gas, food, lodg-

ing, boat rental and equipment
purchases are figured in?

Commercial fishermen say dial

if they are pushed out of business,

consumers will suffer. In the in-

shore waters where Mr. Huxnton
and other gOl-net fishermen oper-

ate, they catch mullet, pompano,
grunt, Spanish mackerel and sea

trout, selling them to distributors

and restaurants.

But most of the more popular

fish that people eat at the seaside

restaurants in Florida are not
caught in nets. Dolphin, grouper,

snapper and swordfish are ought

with books and lines — many by
state commercial fisheries that

would not be affected by the ban.

The net ban is directed not at tbe

vast drift nets operated in federal

car international waters, but at fish-

ermen like Mr. Thornton, who op-
erate dose to shore, in bays, inlets

and off the beach, alone in small

boats or withcrews oftwo or three.

Sometimes Mr. Thornton earns a
comfortable living catching fish.

“Some yean I'm middle-class,”

be said. “And some years Fm
Hjiaa tf J
poor.

Union Ultimatum
(Continued from page 1)

Hans-Dictrich Genscher and has
been distracted by interparty
squabbling ever since.

Mr. En^holm said Tuesday that

the coalition was “burnt out” and
that his party was “ready to take
responsibility for the peopl&and
the general good in view ot the
difficult situation in our country.”
He also reaffirmed his parry’s

willingness to take pan m crisis

talks with tbe ruling parties on May
27, but he set out tough conditions

for his participation.

Among other points, he insisted

that the coalition drop plans to cut

income and corporate taxes, move
to lower defense spending cut sub-

sidies to industry and agriculture,

and levy a special tax on the

wealthy. The talks in May will fo-

cus largely on the mounting bill for

reunification.

De Klerk to Visit Yeltsin

Agence France-Prase

CAPETOWN— President Fre-
derik W. de Klerk will visit Mos-
cow and hold talks with President

Bods N. Yeltsin of Russia before
paying an official visit to Japan
next month, his office said Tues-
dayJfc will also visit Japan and
Singapore.

Growing Pressure

(Coutimed from page 1)

that if tbe whole Western world is

taking steps against them, then

there is something wrong with tbe

leadership at home.” A senior Eu-
ropean diplomat, however, said,

“The Serbs have got nothing left to

lose; they will go for brake.”

The reaction of Serbian officials

so far has been denial, counterac-

cusation and obfuscation.

The federal executive council of

Yugoslavia said Tuesday, “This

one-sided approach of the EC does

not contribute to an objective view
erf the situation and does not con-

tributed to reaching an end to the

war."

“This bias that they are showing
is not productive and has encour-

aged war,” the council said.

Serbian leaders have repeatedly

accused the EC of being manipu-
lated by Germany, which they
claim has neo-Nazi designs an con-
quering Serbia.

In Sarajevo, meanwhile, the

Serb-dominated aimy was reported

to have shelled western suburbs,

and spokesman for the Bosnian

government said the security situa-

tion was deteriorating rapidly.

After the EC departed Tuesday
morning, negotiations cm the with-

drawal of the army from the city

broke down. Army officers refused

to attend talks with the Muslim-led
Bosnian government, arguing that

their barracks had come under at-

tack.

[Serbian leaders in Bosnia-Hep-
zegovina on Tuesday declared a
five-day unilateral cease-fire start-

ing at 6 A.M. Wednesday, the Bel-

grade-based news agency Tanjug
reported, according to Reuters.

The unofficial Serbian parHament
meeting in Banja Luka, northwest

of Sarajevo, called on the EC to

resume its conference on Bosnia to

forge a peace agreement, the repeat

said.]

“It would appear that at this

point Serbian leaders want to con-

trol as modi of Sarajevo as they

can,” said Cdm Doyle, who until

Tuesday was the senior EC official

in Sarajevo.

He said that some areas of Sara-

jevo were cut off from water and
electricityand that there was a crit-

ical shortage of food, Serbian irre-

gulars and theYugoslavArmyhave
besieged the capital for nearly six

weeks.

Across Bosnia, at least 1,300

people have been killed, thousands
injured and more than 700,000
nude homeless. Most of the victims

are Slavic Muslims who make 19 44
percent of Bosnia's 4.4 million pop-
ulation.

By Fred Hiatt
Washington Past Service

MOSCOW — President Leonid
M. Kravchuk of Ukraine said

Tuesday that he would not attend a
meeting Friday with leaders of

Russia and other former Soviet re-

publics, dampening hopes that the
meeting could lead to improved co-

operation within the Common-
wealth of Independent States.

Mr. Kravchuk said that he ctmld
not attend because he was sched-
med to meet with President Mauno
Kowisto of Finland. But Ukraine's
tkyuty foreign minister, Boris Tar-
asiuk, said that the president's deci-
sion also reflected pessimism about
the commonwealth's future.
When the Soviet Union col-

lapsed in December, 11 of its 15
republics formed the common-
wealth to foster cooperation with-
out central control from Moscow.
But the commonwealth has yet to
establish its ability to provide a
stable structure for the post-Soviet
world.

Hopes that the meeting in Tash-
kent on Friday would improve the
record have faded as at least four
presidents have indicated they
would not attend. Although Plea-
dent Boris N. Yeltsin of Russia
plans to go, Mr. Kravchuk and the
leaders of Kirgizia, Tajikistan anri

Moldova will not, their spokesmen
have said.

Three of the four are strong
away, in part, because of ethnic or
political conflicts within their re-

publics.

Mr. Kravdmk, for example, is

reluctant to leave his capitaL Kiev,

while the fare of Crimea remains a
hot issue, Mr. Tarasiuk said Tues-
day. The Blade Sea peninsula of
Crimea belongs to Ukraine, but a
majority of its population arc eth-

nic Russians audits parliament re-

cently voted in favor of indepen-
dence from Ukraine.

President Mircea L Sncgnr of
Moldova will stay in his western
republic, on the Romanian border,
because erf continmng conflict with
.the ethnic Russian enclave of
Transdniester, which also has de-
clared independence.

The president of Tajikistan,
Rkkbmon Nabiyev, a longtime
Communist leader, has been be-

n«edby<knjonstratorsmthecap-
dal, Dushanbe, dmumrirng that he
resign. The demonstrators, from
pro-democracy and -

pro-Islam
movements in the Central Asian
republic bordering' Afghanistan
and China, continued topress tbeir
demands Tuesday, but opposition
teadas urged moderation afterMr.
Nabiyev agreed to a coalition gov-
ernment on Monday.

“He is Lagging behind reality,he
represents the old thinking

,
but.die

president is the guarantor of the

integrity of Tajikistan,” said the

Muslim leader, Qazi Akbar Ttnaz-

hontirade, according to Itar-Tns

news agency. “We fear his depsF
tore would kad to disorder, and a
split in the republic.”

Rival Muslim groups diaihcd

Tuesday in foe southern region <rf

the republic. Dushanbe rammed
qxriet as political and religious lead-

ers met at a military bare to forge

Tajikistan’s new 24-member gov-

ernment.

Disorder and fighting also con-

tinued
.

in several conflicts in the

republics. Armed demonstrates
surrounded foe Azerbaijani parfia-

ment building in Baku, according

to wire reports, to protest recent

Azeribajjani military losses at foe

himtis of Armenian fighters. Chris-

tian Armenians havebeen dashing

with Muslim Azerbaijanis fm con-

trol of Nagorno-Karabakh, a

mountainous enclave within Azer-

baijan that is populated largely by

ethnic Armenians.
Azerbaijani troops shelled sever-

al towns and villages along its bor-

der with Armenia, lolling 9 people

and wounding 12, the Itar-Tass

news agency reported Tuesday.

And at least four people died in

fighting between Georgian mu-
tants and the breakway republic of

South Ossetia, accenting to Rus-

sian news reports.

Russian officials are hoping that

the Tashkent meeting will yield

agreements on the rights erf deport-

ed individuals and ethnic nnrar*

itics. With as many as 25 miTKan

ethnic Russians living outside Rus-

sia bat within the former Soviet

Union, foe issue is of prime con-

cern to Mr.Ydtsm and his govern-

ment.

Officials hope to sign mili-

tary treaties promoting coopera-

tion among the new national ar-

mies of the commonwealth's

republics.

Defense ministers of tbe com-

mouwealih met in Tashkent on

Tuesday to work out a proposal fo?

a new security alliance to take the

place of the unified armed forces

«

the former Soviet Union-

Ukraine had hoped that foe

erf division of Soviet property, eo-
t. : 3 rv: ^ tkS.56

thatMr. Yeltsin declined todiJCBS

.

during tbe last summit meeting 10

Kiev m March. . -
But Ukrainian officials, who

send Prime Minister Vitold Fob**

to Tashkent, could get no

ment that the matter would

raised this time either.
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Corazon Aquino’s Gift
Corazon Aquino is decidedly out erf

' ogue now. About to step down as presi-
dent of the Philippines after a six-year term,
she is dismissed for having failed to banish
corruption, forge ahead on land reform and
otherwise show leadership and catch up
with her country's more hard-charging Fa^t

Asian neighbors. It is said that she was well

advised not to run in the elections last

Sunday in which all 17,000 elective posi-
tions were up for grabs.

But it is unfair to dismiss her so quickly.

Cory Aquino may not have been a great

executive or an inspired visionary. Nor, for

that matter, were most of her predecessors.

But she is a decent, honest and clear-think-
ing person who rose to the occasion of

national crisis and gave her country the

luminous gift of a working democracy. In

1986, running as her assassinated husband's

stand-in. she rallied the “people power**
which swept out the dictator Ferdinand
Marcos, who. having stolen so much else

from his country, was trying to steal the

election, too. She then abolished the Mar-
cos constitution, which had allowed the

former leader to govern by authoritarian

rule, and drafted and gained overwhelming

popular approval of a democratic constitu-

tion that put an institutional base under her
rise to power. Thereafter she survived re-

peated attempted coups and the mocking of

much of the Philippine establishment That

she bands on power to an elected successor

is her substantial achievement
The cast of characters running to replace

Mis. Aquino had the lode of a novel It

included an old Marcos crony who is her

cousin; the son of a World War n collabora-

tor. the illegitimate son of a penal colony

superintendent the military officerwho, at a

crucial moment of her political passage, de-

fected to her in 1986: the widowed Imelda

Marcos, returned from exile. It will take a

few days to see who has won. The winner can
expect much less than a majority of the total

vote and will have to bargain with some of

the losers for the support needed to govern

— not a happy prospecL Foreign friends of

the Philippines hope for the seating of a

government devoted to consolidating Mrs.

Aquino's democratic agenda and to improv-

ing the Philippines’ desperate social phghL

After nearly a century in the American
orbit, first as ihe lone US colony and later

as a partner in war and peace, the country is

fading out of front-rank status in American
concern. Negotiations bom of the ending of

the Cold War have produced an agreed ter-

mination of U.S. military base rights, and
there is as well in America, a refocusing of

economic interest on more dynamic Asian

countries. Thanks to Filipinos such as Cory
Aquino, however, the democratic basis far a
permanent friendship endures.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Somalia, Too, Needs Help
The United States and the international

community face a severe test in Somalia,

where the worst human tragedy in the world

is taking place. Civil society has been re-

placed by mobocracy. barest subsistence

has given way to scavenging, and starving

mothers can only watch helplessly while

their children die. Somalia is no Yugoslavia

or Russia or even a Cambodia — ail of

which have drawn the attention of a com-

passionate world. But if a situation ever

cried out for mercy. Somalia is it.

Somalia, however, is now pan of the

Cold War’s flotsam andjetsam and off the

screen of U.S. concerns, or so it seems.

What is there left to think when the Bush
administration derails the United Nations

Security Council’s effon to send a small

(500-member) peacekeeping force there to

protect UN, Red Cross and private relief

workers who are desperately trying to get

food and supplies to the suffering? The esti-

mated cost of the peacekeeping force was
- around S20 million, which incidentally

- would have been picked up by all UN mem-
bers. Even with the United Stales and other

permanent council members taking on the

lion's share, in light of their key role under

the UN Charter, the assessment was well

within America’s ability to honor. It also was

clearly its moral responsibility to meet il

Yet, the administration hid behind the

excuse that Congress would not tolerate such

a financial commitment in an election year.

The United Nations was left with little

choice but to faD back to a paltry force erf 50

unarmed observers to monitor a UN-negoti-

ated cease-fire between the warring factions.

As a result, the relief agencies mlist continue

to resort to hiring — or bribing — private

armies so that such items as vaccines and

baby food can be taken to the camps and

villages to hdp reduce the pain caused, in

fact, by those holding the guns.

How .Americans treat the Somalia* of the

world is a mark of who. they are and the rde

they wQl play in the post-Cold War workL

Tbe U.S contribution ofemergency food aid

has been significant, but the needs are much
greater, and the Western response to the

killings and widespread chaos has been em-

barrassingly weak and small . If America can

stand behind a 14,000-member force to keep

what little is left of the peace in Yugoslavia

at an international cost exceeding $500 mil-

lion. and spearhead a massive aid effort in

Russia, and back the United Nations in

Cambodia, surely it has the capacity to use

its voice, vote and resources to support

efforts by the world community to end the

carnage and feed the children in Somalia.

- THE WASHINGTON POST.

AIDS and BlackAmerica
Bizarre as it may seem to most people,

many black .Americans believe that AIDS
and the health measures used against it are

part of a conspiracy to wipe out the blade

race. A survey of black chinch members in

1990 found that an astonishing 35 percent

believed that AIDS was a form of genocide.

A New York Times/WCBS-TV News pofl in

1990 found that one blade in 10 believed that

theAIDS virus was “deliberately created in

a laboratory in order to infect black peo-

ple,'* and an additional two in 10 thought it

might be so. A GaDup/Newsweek poll this

past March produced similar results.

Even some dedicated black health work-

ers engaged in the fight against AIDS de-

cline to disavow these fears. Testifying be-

fore the National Commission on AIDS,
one said that until it was proved otherwise

she considered AIDS a man-made disease.
' Worse yet. the treatments and preven-

tives against AIDS have become suspecL
Some blacks believe that AZT, the harsh

drug used to combat the disease, is a plot to

poison them; that campaigns urging use of

condoms, the best way to prevent sexual

transmission, are a scheme to reduce the

number of black babies; that distributing

clean needles to slow transmission among
addicts is a plot to encourage drug abuse.

At its most destructive, the paranoia

causes many American blacks to avoid medi-

cal treatment. Unless black and Hispanic

leaders play a more vigorous role in counter-

ing the fears and mistrust, it will become ever

harder to slow the epidemic. Ihe task is

urgent because the disease is now spreading

most rapidly among minorities. Last year,

for the first lime, the number ofAIDS cases

reported for minorities exceeded the num-
ber for whites. Most worrisome for the

future, blacks account for a majority of

AIDS cases in women and children. “AIDS
in future generations may be primarily a

disease of black people,” the New York
Department of Health warned last month.
The response to (his growing crisis has

been sluggish. Financially pressed minority

organizations and local governments have

little energy for fighting AIDS, especially

given the stigma attached to its main victims,

homosexuals and drag addicts. Whether fi-

nancing for minority AIDS programs has

lagged behind white programs, as some black

leaders charge, is not clear. Federal and

state funds to minority AIDS organizations

have gone up. and the government's central

programs, like counseling and testing ser-

vices, have huge minority’ caseloads.

No programs, even if well financed, will

succeed without a change in attitudes. Thus

it is welcome news that theNew York State

Health Department, with the help of black

politicians and community leaders, has

started a media campaign to encourage

blacks to mobilize against AIDS.
The campaign rightly stresses that AZT

and condoms are not plots against blades.

But it refuses to counteract the paranoia

about AIDS as genocide, saying only that no
matter how AIDS got started, there are ways

to stop it Campaign officials reasoned that

few blacks would believe government denials

anyway. But surely black leaders and public

figures with high credibility like Magic John-

son. the basketball star, could do much to

discredit the pernicious and dispiriting ru-

mors. Meanwhile, federal state and local

health officials need a far better assessment

of the flow of AIDS money into minority

communities and stronger programs to fight

the disease there. Costly drug treatment

ought to be provided to all who seek it, an

investment (hat would yield dividends far

beyond slowing the spread of AIDS. More
vigorous outreach programs might persuade

more individuals to avoid risky behavior.

Aswhite Americans, shaken by the riots in

Los Angeles, search forways to hdp afflicted

and distrustful minorities, there is no wiser

way to start than AIDS. A failure to treat

and prevent AIDS among minorities: That

would be the (rue genocide.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
WiflAnyone Rescue Bosnia?

Regardless of who starts civil wars, outsid-

ers often have a legitimate stake in ending

them.. The European Community does not

act as one in military matters. The United

Nations is the least endowed with arms and

money. The one organization strong enough

to intervene decisively in Bosnia is NATO.
But though its members, especially the Euro-

peans, have an interest in ending this war,

that interest is not great enough to unleash a

Balkan successor to Desert Storm. The
Americans, who speak loudest in NATO,
would neither man nor back an interventicaa

force. Peacekeeping is one thing, when there

is peace to keep. Punishingevery aggressor is

something else— and the world is not yet

ready to go to war to do that.

— The Economist (London).
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OPINION

To Banish

enemy, to rfkfinqnfch .

; ready to giveup on meag
incurable and good doctors f ’ ''

Who Says Nuclear Deterrence Has Ceased to Work?

to

WASHINGTON — Strategists

have a new worry: The threats

in the post-Cold War world

not be stolid Russian and Chi-

nese bureaucrats but mercurial Third
World dictators like Saddam Hussein,

Moammar Gadhafi and Hafez Assad.

The old strategy of deterrencemay
not work with these men. the strate-

gists fear. They are viewed as hiring

violence, so irrational so bent on
confrontation that (hey may fail to

make any prudent calculation of the

retaliatory destruction they win face

if they launch an attack. They may
be, in the language of nuclear strate-

gists, “undeterrable threats."

It follows, for the strategists at

least, that the United Stares will need

By David Ignathts

notions of left and right." However,
it Mr..

Saddam concluded, US
analysts say, thatIsrael

andthe United States

could answerchemical

attackby using nuclear

weaponsonBaghdad.

a new strategic doctrine to deal with

the undelenables. For if future ad-

versaries cannot be deterred by the

threat of offensive retaliation, it will

have no choice but to rely an defense

— specifically, on some verson of the

Strategic Defense Initiative.

This new version will have to be
elaborate enough to stop not amply
an mrarning miwile but an incoming

glider or a taxi carrying a midear
weapon in its uunk.
The new strategic doctrine, perhaps

not coincidentally, provides a ratio-

nale for spending many, many billions

of dollars on defense, just as the old

strategic threat was rending.

The link between these“undetena-

ble threats” and the Strategic De-
fense Initiative was made in a recent

paper by Representative Les Aspin,

the Wisconsin Democrat who chairs

the House Armed Services Commit-
tee. He argued that despite liberal

qualms about SDL it may be needed
to protect against nuclear terrorism,

acodeutal launch of missiles or “a
national leader who is not rational”

He concluded that “when we deal

with potentially undetenable threats,

have to abandon Cold Warwe

there is evidence that Mr. Aspin and
other neo-strategists may be wrong
about the undeterrables. The best evi-
dence that deterrence still works
comes, in fact, from Saddam.

Senior U.S. government analysts

have concluded mot Saddam was de-

terred-fmm uang chemical or biologi-

cal weapons during the Gulf War.
That tc, he made a rational caloilatinn

that the chances fra* ttis personal and

poHtkal survival would beenhanced if

he did not use the weapons of mass
destruction in his

“We think it is quite dear in retio-

spect that deterrence did wtxk with

Saddam, at the strategic level” said a
U.S. official responsible for monitor-

ing Iraq. What decked the Iraqi from
nans Ins chemical weapons against

Israel or U.S. forces, this official said,

was the prospect erf “Baghdad under a
mushroom oond, basically."

Before and during the war, U.S.

had feared that Saddam

it be one of the “undeteorables.”

It thoughtwhenhe got desperatehe
would use chemicals," said one top

analyst. “We thought the threat was
high that they would be used.” This
official sees Saddam's faflure to use

such weapons as evidence of a ratio-

nal dedston-makmg process.

A contrary view is expressed by
sane experts in and out of govern-

ment who argue that Saddam took the

best shots he had. If he failed to use

chemical weapons, it was largely be-

cause be was prevented by the

of Operation Desert Storm.

These skeptics note that the six-

week allied bombing campaign de-

stroyedmuch of the roads, bridges and
aircraft needed to defiver battlefield

chemical weapons to the front. And
because it is now dear to analysts that

Iraq had not moved chemical weapons
into Kuwait before the start ofwar on
Jan. 16, 1991, Saddam’s options after

the war started were limited.

“Nobody knows what really influ-

enced Saddam,” says John M. Doitch,

a professor at the Massachusetts Insti-

tute of Technology who is among
America’s leading experts an nuclear

and chemical weapons. “By the time

Saddamwodd actuallyhave used bat-

tlefield chemical weapons; itmayhove
been too late to get them in place,”

Two sonar ILS. analysts say they

are certain, in retrospect, that Saddam

could still have launched a chemical
attarir jf he hwt wanted -— by nsing
chemical warheads on tas Scud mis-

sies, for example. “He dearly could

have used than,” said a U.S. official

who has been responsible farmonitor-

ing Iraq. *Tlnewere severalcaches of

chemical weapons around Iraq, and
Iraqi command and mntrril was never
completely suppressed”

So what deterred Saddam?Analysts
at the Pentagon and the CIA have

tried to put themsetas into the mind
of the Iraqi leader. Theyhavecandnd-
ed that he never saw the war as an all-

nr-nnihmg proposition. His goal was
less victory than the survival of him-
self, his family and his regime. “Al-

though the war was going badly, his

cakanatiop was that he would survive

the war,” said one U.S. offidaL “The
only way to make destruction inevita-

ble was to raise the lcvel of threat" by
irefng chemical or biplcpcal weapons.

A key dement of deterrence, strate-

gists have argued, is sendingdrar and
believable ggnak about intentions.

And the United Statesworkedhard to
do that in the days before Desert

Storm. The best example was Presi-

dent George Bush’s letter to Saddam,
winch Secretary of Stole James Balter

ter in Geneva an Jrix 5^1951?? It was
subsequently released to the press.

The Bush letter warned specifically

that the United States “wffl not {der-

ate the use of chemical dr biological

weapons" or terrorism. And it. cau-

tioned, “The Anrerican people would
demand the strongest possible re-

sponse.You andyourcountry wilipay
a trariMw prirp ffyrm ordernurrwrjo-

nable acts of tins sot” Secretary of

Defense Dick Cheney delivered a sim-

pam to achieve its absence.,

.

. And it "occurs to trie that now'

America at least understands that its
locked in plaster, and in great pah).

Thatmay not havebeen me case for.

most Americans before Lbs Aagdcs;

so perhaps the fawrfmg «m start.,.

But we Americans lave a way7
!©

go.'We still have to leant to discard

those who ttfl nswe are finiribed; the

whole body is rotten through and

through» we might as wettlofl eadi

other off m.overdoses cf tiutid&r
new nareotic^-xage.

'And so far; no canffidate for tbe

presidency has been wtBmg to tefr us

what it.wm.ttke in saodfipe andaeS-

£scip£o&ti> walk pain-free. Note at
1

them, for instance, is wQGng io teHns

that to raise the money that mod
Americans now believe is needed 'to

S»dd«m U5.
resay, that the United States

Spi(Hld tO a dimricgl at*ark by
nudear weapons

~

and that Isad .almost.certainly
would go nudear if it suffered a
chemical attack, It may have been
Israel as ""vk as the Tmitari States
that actually deterred Rnddam

The Washington Past.

money, win not come from

God. IfHe has extra money to spead,-

certmnly more deserving places cm
be found than the richest nation oh:

earth, winch is in a body cast not.

because ofincurable disease but'with

!

the sdHnflicted wounds of bigotry,

sloth and self-pity. And the tens#;

hflhops more needed to give every

American a at decent-ednca-

tionand ajob will not be found only

byparing costs and the military.

So, aluKH^’h the country is strong^

er in sd^appraisal than,itwas before

Las Angeles, it hem getting the!

same false choices from its potitin

dans, arid that is bad medicine.
- Americans are told: Choose rithef

strong law and order or strong civn

right*. Why? They should be natural

al&s in a fee country: Andtiteywill
be, when pofire act toward all as if

they .shared their skin odor, and

criminals know that purnshment fol-

lows crime as the night the .day.

Either government action or indT

. ______ ___ . . they dare tdl ns the truth

Seoul Might Prefer to Live With a PyongyangBomb ‘C***
J D/ O into an ideological cast

CANBERRA— One of the most
sobering lessons of the GulfWar

has been the realization ofiust how
inadequate are the so-called safe-

guards provisions of the Nuclear
Nonproliferation Treaty. Iraq's de-

clared nudear facilities were subject

By Andrew Mack

to regular inspection by the Interna-

tional Atomic Energy Agency be-

Korea, is acause Iraq, like N
party to the treaty. Baghdad nonethe-
less pursued an extensive clandestine

program to build nudear weapons
undetected by the most sophisticated

intelligence agencies in the world.

The Iraqi lesson is particularly rd-
for Asia. North Korea, al

political reasons for gong nudear.
Certainly, the Northhas Been taken

more seriously since the nudear issue

arose. A bomb in Pyongyang’s hands
could offset the perceived threat of

U.S. nudearweapons, compensate for

the loss of Moscow as a reliable ally,

and give the North a low-cost strate-

gic equalizer to the conventional mili-

tary strength of the South.

U the North sees powerful incen-

tives to build nudear weapons and
refuses to permit intrusive inspec-

witich has warned repeatedly against

fitting too much pressure an the

evant for Asia. North Korea, after

years of stalling, has finally met its

treaty obligations and signed a safe-

guards agreement with the agency.

Inspections of facilities at the nudear
complex of Yongbyon, north of
Pyongyang, wQJ Iflcdy start within

the next few months. But, as with

Iraq, inspectors will be allowed to

examine only facilities that the North
nominates. Almost no one believes

that this is satisfactory.

The United Stales suspects that ille-

gal nudear activities are being trans-

ferred to clandestine underground lo-

cations elsewhere. U.S. spy satellites

detected large convoys of trucks leav-

ing Yongbycm earlier tins year. So
when the long delayed agency inspec-

tions do take place, they will almost
certainly reveal nothing suspicious.

In theory, the inadequacy of the

regular agency inspection regime in

North Korea should be compensated
for by mutual inspection procedures

agreed upon in principle between

Pyongyang and SeouL But talks in

the North-South Joint Nuclear Con-
trol Committee are making no pro-

gress on the issue of inspections.

Pyongyang denies it is building nu-
dear weapons. But few believe these

assertions. Quite apart from Noth
Korea's stallingon agency inspections,
U.S. intelligence reports and state-

ments by recent North Korean defec-

tors suggest that a bomb program is

under way. Moreover, Pyongyang
may have persuasive strategic and

Forthe South, there are

twoproblems with

sanctionson the North:

Theymay notwork, or

theymaywork toowdL

tions of suspect facilities, what
should be done? In the past year there

has been much talk of ^surgical” mil-

itary strikes against the Yongbycm
complex. This idea is nowwidely rec-

ognized to be foolish. Apart from
being a gross breach of international

law, such strikes would be highly un-
likely to destroy secret sites. Attack-
ing the North also would pose a real

risk of war on the peninsula, some-

S that the South is anxious to

even though with American
hdp it would certainly prevail

The military option has few sup-

porters today; economic sanctions

nave rather more. One much dis-

cussed scenario has the International

Atomic Enogy Agency demanding
special inspections of suspect nudear
facilities in the North. Wien Pyong-

,j?redklab!y refuses, the

lake (be issue to the United
Nations Security Council where the

United States would argue for the

imposition of economic sanctions.

Butt: this option is also fraught with
difficulty, not least because China,

North, would likely veto any sanc-
tions resolution.

For South Korea, there are two
problems with imposing sanctions cm
the North: They may not work, or
they may weak too wdL
The case for sanctions starts from

the assumption that the North’s
economy b in dire straits and that
Pyongyang cannot take any more
pressure. Major trading partners,
Russia and China, now demand pay-
ment for goods in hard currency that

the North does not have and cannot
borrow. As a result there is a severe
shortage of ofl, many factories are
rumring at half capacity and rice ra-

tions have been cut
The crisis in the economy is real

enough, but it is the masses, not the

elite, who suffer, and they cannot vote
Kim II Sung and his cofeagues out of

power. Moreover, in a country with
media under total control, informa-
tion chi the outride world comes from
the state. Ordinary North Koreans
might well Name toe perpetrators of
sanctions, rather than toegovernment,
for their suffering Sanctions might

not onfy fail, they might increase the

legitimacy of Mr. Kim’s regime while

his bomb program continued.
'

US. advocates of pressure against

Pyongyang aigue that sanctions could

trigger conflicts within the North Ko-
rean ruling circle, resulting in a col-

lapse tf the regime. Absolution of the

North by tire South would follow.

Although Seoul might be expected
to welcome the prospect of a sudden
demise of its bitter rival it.does not
The price would simply be too Mgh
The 10-yeareamontic cost of reunifi-

cation is reckoned torangefrom $200
billion to S30Q billion, and Seoul ex-
pects little outside help.

ferred option is for°tiK^ortb^
liberalize its economy without polit-
ical instability, as China has done.
This would raise the standard of

Irving in the North. Eventual reunifi-

caficn of the divided nation would be
a less costly and traumatic process.
There is thus a growing view m

Seoul that while the prospect of a
nuclear-armed North is deeply wor-

Why? Alone, nrithff works. See i

government-only welfare system. Or
see the mess made by some of New
York’s community school district*

.
Where is it written that a system

that rewards individual responsibil-

ity inprivate enterprise, despitenlb-

adies to business and- agriculture,;

cannot also promote mdividurire-

sponsibility among poorer beaefi-

aarics of government hd^t?

And we get the false choice oC

cutting waste and mflitaiy spebtfing,

or raising taxes. Why. when nopolih-.

dan comes up -with a balance-sheet

proving that cuts alone can.sayc the

cities and their people? ; '

WdLwe already know the answer

to that one, so let’s not wasted time

deluding ourselves. The poKtiaans

are afraid we. will vote them oot;if

they dare tdl us die truth about vraat

il win take to stop the pan:
;

•

So many Republicans areJocked
into an ideological cast .that ’even

those who will mutter the tnrth into

your private ear will not say ilia

public. The Democrats are itiH,

shell-shocked at the fate of Waited

Mondale, who dared.

mng, it may be less bad than a sud-
den a

Maybe Ross Perot will come pp
urea

.Asi collapse of the Kim
as the U.S. nuclear

South Korea, Pyongyang has
no conceivable interest m. using any
nuclearweapons it may build.

Washington finds such th'

abhorrent. If opinion in the
consolidates against putting too
much pressure on the North, a major
split between Washington and Seoul
is a distinct possibility.

with the courage: It

elected but he will break some
. t

ter, which at. least should give Iran

some fun for his money. -
- :

My feding is that Americans
would be wilfmg to paymbrotaxes
— provided. Provided they aretirfd

plainly that without.it tire hurt wtt

not go away. And provided sobe-,

body comes up with a tax

ran, a flow chart that vrifl.show

dtiz

The writer is professor of interna-
tional relations at the Australian Na-
tional University. He contributed this
to the International Herald Tribune.

citizens at any. time where' the

money has gcrie .bid -what.it.. has

accomplished.

That will be hard to-do, but not

nearly as hard as jHSt Jyfrfi t&erc,

hurting and moaning. ' - -

The New YorkTbha.
'" -

IN OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

1892: DiplomaticQueen «tf®yatGaza.
A *- day. In Mnmwrfies daring ApOr-WV

PARIS — On her return to Eotiand took 429 prisoners, jw
sent for ,

bur. No doubtSalisbury and Ml
Her Majesty has s

to say to each of them, forde Skeshs
present advisers. The Monarch tabes
care to show no prefoences

. and
Queen Victoria is more cautious dan
she was in her earlier days when toe
had a very decided for Lord
Palmerston, and did not Instate to let

it be seen. Prince Albert regardedMl
Disraeli with great suspicion but the

displaying great activitym jecajnjprt-

ringand bombardingtroopWBnl dottir

mimkatinnHTwa OnrritiTteq

cessfuQy bofltirenkd-eridny

blowing np mumtiorisT “

in a fomridabte tsplostbn.

1942: (Mhe OflinTanfa

MOSCOW—
edition:] The

Queen came eventually to lode upon
.
oKveoflas&taba^mti

him as “her trusty, wefl-befoved”
friend It would be scantyreasonable'

and otho-mototfeed 1

to
_
that Mr. Gladstonecan be

in the samc Hgbt
,
bat be is'

never made to -fed then

1917: British InGaza
LONDON—Thezouowmg comm*-
mqu£ on operations in Palestine- is
issued by the War Office: Rritidi {%&-
airy patrols continue to ham** the

tegioraw mateiafc-iri

flw inuq-fyytipjwF anmifiiBteiQh™
oS, which is cspcnsfe.buC af*

gpod as mineral
'1 '^“^

By A- M. RosemW -

ti
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young, frozm'rinjnr"
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case Iw. bone,

_ Im
I had come fe
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value and goal-—to.walk igri&aud.
achieve the absence" of j»in. It

how,

about things-Eke cuflege grades,&
gettinga'jttoSbmed^or gjri*^=»r

In. .time* after repeated aagere*
I did achieve wfitaiT

to fret about

raised to leave betsaO: 'Would -I get;

good marks, who would cm.Vos

m

and for what, and whowouldkwtiraj;
Now I stale a fittie at my;

equnnnent recentiyrjcapfl
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an Past Is Hard forWest Germans to Bear

]\JEW V0RK

bvT"""^

value and goal
Un<^rsi^l]^

^bSsS "

w
?
35 1 *aso^1

. «0SiL iS»w foi ah.Hn

! r&:s-“Ss^
I

*a* I had

i

fhat frwmang are

>v4> temy rafter of the economic

jL mnfjn&QL Those are the

«he«aKliucdve ernes. The bad [

- agewfae) lessew to talk about
alS^^mii«wrtwwi would be expcaaw! was bbvir

{ Bdnmt Kohl made a bad eco-

^-SjL^iniri^ when be ariwngpd Eastern for
W®? ' - - — tii a Ijn.1 rnW.nlthnnohif«»«n

jt-^woid’be, and wiped oat the one

eocmoflic- advantage fhat the former

_aiJM Republic possessed, lowlabor costs. He

*» the poEdcal price now for idling Goman
g-fbatimnificafionLWDdd causeto no pain.

Ts icatiarpofl an political attitudes

co a scale, the

lare

i Social Democrats,

h*s more than 40 percent confidence.

By William Pfaff

been contained, although without the state's inter-

vention the real rate of unemployasci would proba-
bly be as high as one-third <rf the active work force.

It may take a generation before it is completely

inaapraaled into theWestern eooEwmy, but Eastern

Germany is cm its way. The West Germans will get

today’s investment back, and more, as Germany
becomes richer and stronger tfr»n ever.

Sowhy arc they unhappy? One is led toask if their

The real Germanproblem is that

numficationhas revealed anear

Germans,
9
conduct underNazism

—:
_ - . . . andundercommunism. This is not

c^Bstewsnow seen Goman warfare demand-

rrdfiBS to meet the tax rises that are the something people CXOl easifyface.
py (iirtnyiv; COTtld b8 ^ * .*

;^^ ca3pnmiesas wdl\ since the Bunde^?ank

SSlT payira^ reuifka-

jjaabnl^JOdid they think would pay?
. reconstruction is going forward.

reaction of seeming ingratitude at reunification, or

eves resentment that k took place, is not really a

reaction against the political danauioD of what has

happened. Reunification revealed an East German
moral catastrophe much worse than the tangible

OTeni>. iL> much xonstroctian activity in the East, wreckage left behind by four decades of German
doctor. read> ^ —-Mvin^ rha pphKr. mfrajitrucinre. Service indus- socialism. And reconstruction on that plane is much

OJUrable and p<vvi *;!_* °P (tab. —n ].. ft— . r—ol BAnnAae 4»m flonolAMnn buivW than iwmalmia tkn Mwuvnu

£e?ss«5 toes

n take siihmiT,
"03^-

?i
An^‘ T***

iu

fmanrral services, are developing

Vhanks to tbe well-educated East German
pdol.'Ihfi sodal costs of unemptoymeni have

harder than remaking the economy.
Reunification, for one thing

,
has released power-

ful xenophobic and racist sentiments in the East,

bottled up for 40 years. Violently right-wing alti-

tudes hare ken iweakd, winch ft

mms tfM legitimized by the fact that they are ihe

ftrtrithwaa of the hated left-wing doctrines and slo-

gans imposed for four decades.
.

In recent months these attitudes have expkwvay

combined with anger fdt in Weston Germany ever

abuse Of the Federal Republic's generous Constitu-

tional wiarantaes of political aSymffl tt> fOflagPCTS.

The result is what the foreign press has treated as a

rire in neo-Nazism. This is naaeatfingi Tlte resoltsoi

the most recent regional ejections show ibe far right

stiD as no more significant a forcem Germany than

in most of the other Weston democracies. Ins a

problem, but no larger a problem thaodsewbere.

The .real problem is *bai reunification has also

revealed a near total continuity between the East

Gormans' conduct under Nazism and undo: com-

munism. This is not something people can easily

face. Opening theEast German secret policedossra

has revealed the East Gomans' extenave betrayals

of cue another, their political obsequiousness and

craven obedience to Communist authority, and their

C

'^The

t

Qles sfaow'thal'ui Eastern Gennany some

400,000 people— at least—woe professionally or

informally spying on the rest, and upon one another.

That is 23 percent of the total population. And since

both spies and the objects of this spying were con-

centrated in the politically aware ana active classes

of the population, these actually running the coun-

ny, its economy, its schools mid profession s, the

figure is more significant than it initially seems.

Nearly 6 million dossiers were found in the

scan police archives, one Tor every second adult in

the country. The situation was ranch worse than

anywheredse in the Soviet bloc. The larger dramas

have been widely reported; husbands who spied on

wives, wives who spied cm husbands, dissidents

roving on other dissidents, pastors on other

churchmen, eminent scientists, artists and scholars

obediently reporting on their colleagues, doing it

not only For private advantage but also because it

was their “duty.” People have spoken of a new

“treason of the intellectuals.

”

Contingency plans existed to round up and place

in camps up to 100,000 “reactionary church mem-

bers," “representatives of marginal social groups.”

•‘applicants for exit visas." “negative-decadent

youths,” etc. The writer Amos Ban observes that

Fnglfch translation fails to convey the
“
chilhng”

flqyfywinliggH bureaucratic terminology of these

descriptions in the original German. The list would

have required little amendment to have served the

Nazi SS for rounding up its internal atonies.

This continuity is the reason reunification has

produced so stark a political shock upon the West

German consciousness. There is a sense that reunifi-

cation has unearthed something too terrible to con-

remplaie. The West Germans believed that they had,

themsdves. come to terms with the German past,

and indeed had put it past— that all that was over,

with the new Germany now pan of a new Europe.

But here, now, spilling out of the archives, is

evidence that it wasn't over at alL It was ail still going

on in F-ttfwri Germany right down to the final

mini ure before tbe Berlin Wall came down. This

too awful to think about — but of course

everyone has to think about it. That is why West

Germans today are behaving as if they are in shock.

International Herald Tribune.

C Los Angeles Tunes Syndicate.
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ether off in overdid
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Arid i.:- far. no candidate w*.
prc-idenc-his been

in Anwrica, even if it has

nothing to do with erne dL the best jiufi-

dal systems in the world.

PHILIPPE FOUCHER.
London.

lie tofiiigrfes Evenlw VerdiclBFromEurope
Sui we .^.ncans have^^L

’ '

ikvse v. ho" t
learn 10^ ca&birfi fietdib

.

Fnndt system^does not pve the ao-

ywwl rine presnmptkai of mnoceoce.”

that s a very common error, but it is
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r

ympriang -coming from Mr. Sa-

to brash up on his code

adtiof the neat time he toots to refer to
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Letters intended for publication
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should be brief, and an subject to

,dutnturn.cfwtt^k3tedrnamacrgrtt.

Mr. Safire misses the point The ques-

tion is not whether the jury system is

good car had, hut whether the verdict

delivered in this case was racist or not It

deariy was. Only the jury system will

protect dtfMutants from unjust convic-

tion, Mr. Safirc argnes. Thou again he is

wrong. Racism works both ways: Juries

often do not hesitate to convict a blade

on the bass of most shaky evi-

' cases prove il

WALTER BERTSCH3NGER.
Zurich.

“We must respect the process of law,

whether or not we agree with the out-

come,’* President George Bush says. Mr.

Safire ralk this courageous and responsi-

ble, Iincohuau. But I thought Lincoln

fought the Civil War to change the laws

that ratp/tmiftri lynching. If it is asigU of

courage and responsibility to condone

the assault trad battery of an unarmed
man by a group of pchce officers, and if

the law cannot protect all dtizeos, guilty

or innocent, from «ffidal barbarity, then

what is the difference between America

and a Third World dictatorship?

CHRISTINE S. FREMANTLE.
London.

Bravo for Mr. Safire's May 5 column.

I find it the most hidd and penetrating

of comments I have read an the Rodney

King affair and its horrendous sequels.

This piece offers a positive approach

toward seeking a solution to a problem

of American society. The approach rep-

resents the kind of rationalism that

hopefully will prevaiL

JOHN CRABB.
Femey-Voliaire, Fiance.

It has been implied by souk race

relations “experts" that the rioting was

the unfortunate “price" that had to he

I for a court decision deemed unfair.

Jut no such linkage can be made. Two
wrongs do not make a right.

ANTHONY PAUL MARTIN.
London.

The White House asserts that the root

problems of inner city difficulties were

started in the 1960s and “70s by the

Democrats and their welfare policies.

Why, then, did the Reagan and Bush

administrations not crane forth with al-

ternative policies to address the daunt-

ing inner city problems of tbe '80s? Was
it their belief that “pride in the commu-
nity" could exist only if that community

were completely neglected and left to its

own devices, as communities were in the

last decade and still are today?

JAKOB FUNKENSTEIN.
Hamburg.

Tbe real starting point was the high-

speed chase, a policy increasingly for-

bidden to police in many American cit-

ies for routine traffic offenses. The

perpetrator can often be apprehended

o I for an intercept, or by

i
lessspectacular means of tracing Ms

iipwiw number. Even if he escapes retri-

bution, that is a small cost to society

compared with hot pursuit in urban ar-

eas, where the “criminal," his passen-

gers, the police officers and innocent

bystanders are put at risk far beyond the

merits of the offense.

GERALD E. DIXON.
Geneva.

Murderers Might Serve

In response to the editorial
UA Barbaric

Conclusion " (April 23):

For d***d«j I have been addressing

granite walls about my belief that many

convicted murderers, if given an oppor-

tunity, may most likely react favorably

to an opportunity to save a life in atone-

ment for the senseless taking of one.

This, of course, could most effectively be

achieved by serving medical science in

fypwrrmeim, in lieu of innocent animals.

RUDOLF VOLL.
Hong Kong.

Teach the Mommy-to-Be

That theJob Is No Snap
By Anna Quindlen

N EW YORK — I think some- istic. They have a

times about a girl I met in crawls and falls, but it

Brooklyn. She was 14, and pregnant against the leg of the coffee table, gap

and philosophical. its little head and need to go to me

“if Vanise does it, 1 can," she said, emergency room at tbe same ume that

doli that

not fall

Vanise being the neighborhood dim

bulb, the girl whose conversation

ranged from a giggle to a shrug, whose

own mother said that if you looked in

one of her ears you could see dayligbL

Vanise had bad a baby, and she was

so dim that it was commonplace for

her to order a slice at the pizza place

MEANWHILE

and then discover she had no money

and be obliged to cadge a buck from a

boy. (There was some suggestion of a

causal relationship between the slice,

the cadging and the baby.)

The bottom line was this: If Vanise

could do motherhood, then mother-

hood couldn't be too tough.

I guess the girl is 19 now, and the

baby 5. and Lord knows what hap-

pened to Vanise. I thought about

them both, and about all the rest of us

who produce hostages to fortime,

when some manufacturer unveiled a

pregnant doll called Mommy-to-Be, a

Barbie wannabe with country-western

hair and a swelling nridsoction. What

do vou think it means that mine was

delivered barefoot?

The doll reminded me of Vanise for

two reasons: because it shows the

world is full of people who don’t have

good sense, and because it suggests

that having a baby is easy.

It has a removable belly, and when

you take out tbe baby— anatomically

correct, which is a whole lot more

than you can say about the mother—
a nice flat stomach pops up in its

E
lace. thereby reinforcing the belly-

utton theory of birth so beloved by

five-year-olds. The process is a cross

between a C-section, a Lummy tuck

and an Easter egg hunt.

This isn't the way 1 remember it,

but I guess there wasn’t a big market

for a sweaty wild-eyed doll with a

hospital gown up around her armpits

shrieking, “Tbe next person who tells

me to breathe is dead meal!"

It’s always been this way. Our toys

taught us being a mother was simple.

Betsy Wetsy. Tiny Tears— whaL easy

babies they were. Today dolls are

more sophisticated, but no more real-

the twins are in the tub.

No Colicky Cathy, who wails all

night unlessyou walk her. No Adoles-

cent Alex, who does not speak fra six

months and then breaks ibe silence

with a call at 1 AM. informing you

that he’s gotten popped on a DWL No
real-life Mommy games.

The job that seemed so easy when

the babies were plastic turns out to be

ibe hardest one you ever have when

they are flesh and blood.

The world is full of women blind-

sided by the unceasing demands of

motherhood, still flabbergasted by

how a job can be terrific and tortur-

ous. involving and utterly tedious, all

at the same time. The world is full of

women made to feel strange because

what everyone assumes comes natu-

rally is so difficult to do.

No doll teaches this. Tbe best exer-

cise in understanding it is one some-

times given high school kids. They are

handed an egg on a Friday and told

they have to take care of it ail weekend.

Most start out with enthusiasm,

naming their eggs, dressing them,

drawing little faces on their blank

whiteness. But soon it begins to paH

They hum around for someone to leave

their egg with so they can go oul Sbra

guys try to talk girls into tending their

eggs. One boy 1 read about hard-boiled

his egg and carried it around blithely in

his pocket Tm nervous about his pros-

pects as a father, but I'm convinced

that hell become a U5. senator.

By Monday morning the eggs are

broken. We rarely admit that canying

something fragile with you, in your

franrk and your heart every minute of

your life, is one tough task. 1 wonder

sometimes how the 14-year-old and

her dim friend wound up managing it

or if they did.

The thing 1 find most annoying

about this Mommy-to-Be doli is that

she has a smile frozen on her face.

Take off her big belly, pop out her

baby, and she smiles and smiles.

Motherhood is a snap. So simple.

So easy. No stretch marks. No vari-

cose veins. No pot belly. No problem.

No way.

The New York Times.
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Alain Delon as Casanova, with Elsa; Pavel Nazarov and the director Vitali Kanevsky (top); Emma Thompson andHelenaBonham Carterin “Howards EncT; RobertAltman, Whoopi Goldberg and Tim Robbins~on the Croisette.

CnoonAim IX/Turrlor in TTa1 1 I Tim Robbins at His Best, Invisible
Casanova, Murder in Hollywood

By Thomas Quinn Curtiss
Imematicnal Herald Tribune

C ANNES — Robert Altman has a

sharp sense of the ridiculous and

can express it on the screen as his

“M*A«S*H” and “Nashville” at-

test In his latest “The Player” (in competi-
1

tion) he merrily mocks the new wave of sex-
" vidence-and-happy-end shockers.

We are introduced to the Hollywood con-
' ference chambers where the hair-raisers are

;
hatched. Its protagonist is a studio story

editor whose daily mail includes unsigned
" threats and who, when seeking to stalk his

enemy, finds himself charged with murder.
- The thriller maintains speed and suspense
'
‘ to the last moment with a minimum of auto

chases. At the festival palace it was greeted

el propaganda of old and appear to be more
honest and personal.

Vitali Kanevsky’s “The Independent Life"

is the odyssey of an adolescent boy trying to

make his way against rough odds in an op-

pressive factory town in Siberia. Though
born in misery and surrounded by brutality,

he is a dreamy youth with a touching urge to

protect animals, to whom he is closer than to

the bestial humans he encounters.

Its script is the director’s autobiography

and the second installment of a trilogy. The

CANNES^

with loud laughter and applause.

Edouard Niertnans's “Return of Casano-
va” has Alain Delon as the 18th-century

- Italian rascal The director and his scenarist,
' Jean-CIaude Carriere, have borrowed an Ar-

thur Schnitzler novelette in which the notori-
: ous lothario meets defeat.

Delon, now older and wiser, has found a

- better role than any of his recent ones and
plays it well conveying the melancholy of the

Don Juan in sad decline. The production is of

high grade with its capture of the 1 8th cento-

,
ry's twilight and Alam Cuny as Casanova's

host, acynical elderly nobleman, is excellent.

Two films from Russia inform us that

/ enormous changes in the cinema are taking

.
place there. It is not that the films are master-

" pieces, but they differ strongly from the Sovi-

first part. “Don't Move, Die and Rise

Again,” won the Camera d'Or here in 1990.

Pavel Lungin’s “Luna Park” is often as

bewildering as a nightmare. Its scene is post-

perestroika Moscow, where youthful hood-

lums have taken over a shea of the dor’s

fairground. Their leader, Andrei, a stalwart

young man, is intent on “cleaning up Rus-

sia.” Violence and extortion are the methods

of this organization that attacks Jews, homo-
sexuals and dropouts. One evening amid the

dodgem autos his mother teDs him that he is

of Jewish origin.

The father is an old but active musician

and singer, who inhabits a weird apartment, a
haven for hoods, scholars, prostitutes and

passing strangers. From their confrontation a

mutual affection springs up and the son de-

rides to share the life of his father. They quitrides to share the life of his father. They quit

Moscow together to live in Siberia.

Lungin says he wanted to ted a ample
story in complex fashion, which be accom-

plishes byjuxtaposing family intimacies with

surrealistic passages of roller-coasters flying

through the nighL

Andrei Gutin, a nonprofessional actor re-

cruited from a muscle-bunding gymnasium,
exhibits an authentic force as the would-be
fascist leader. Natalia Egorovais imposing as

the treacherous mother. There is a remark-
able contribution by Oleg Borisov, a well-

known Russian comedian, as the wistful mid
amusing bohemian parent. He gives a perfor-

mance likely to be remembered on prize day.

“Howards End.” James Ivory’s third adap-

tation of an E. M. Forster novel shows again

his gift for recreating the world of yesterday

with its manners, its mores and its persuasive

flavor.

Forster’s Edwardian novel tells of crum-

bling traditions that must give way to the

impatient demands of those of the lower

social order. It is cast as a family saga.

There is remarkable acting by Vanessa

Redgraveas a Lady Bountiful lost in thepast,

by Emma Thompson as the young woman
who replaces her on her death, and by Antho-
ny Hopkins as the self-satisfied man of

wealth who ignores the bloodless revolution

taking place.

In Mehdi ChareFs “The Land of Juliets,"

three women prisoners are on a 24-hour pass

to visit relatives. Stranded at a train station,

they they relate their lives until they must

return to the lock-up. The three actresses,

Maria Schneider, LaureDuthilleul and Claire
Nebout, struggle valiantly to enliven their

assignments in what must be the most garru-

lous talkie ever beard.

C ANNES — When Tim Robbins

lopes along the Croisette, head high,

burning ground tote a basketball

player, nobody asks for an auto-

graph. “I don’t think a lot of these people know
who I am,” he says with a short laugh. The new-
style American star— no deft chm, no urban

cowboy sunburn— wears gold-rimmed glasses

above a snub nose and stares out freon a silly-

putty face that he can twist to look seductive,

repellent, or menacing. Here is an actor who
keeps his charisma inside, coiled like a snake;

be is at his best whm he seems curiously invisi-

ble, a cipher.

Before coming to Cannes, Robbins was

known as the goofbaD rookie that Susan Saran-

don rook under her wing in “Bull Durham.”

Now he is a big league player
—

“The Player,"

in fact, of Robert Altman’s film aboot a Holly-

wood producer who gets away with murder.

“The challenge was to play someone who is

lying to himself and everyone else, but who has

a thm shred of moral life. By the end of the film,

he's a dead souL I had to find a way to make

By Joan Dupont but his parents foiled his plans to enter the

High School of Performing Arts. “They didn’t

want me to became just a show business per-

son,” he says, “and now I think they woe right;

I learned mare about acting by studying an-

thropology than from any
Ana- college, he founded the Actors’ Gang, a

punk-rock-inspired theater troupe that started

with a midnight performance of “Ubu RoL”
Now, 11 years later, the Gang has its own Los
Angeles theater, which is complicated for its

artistic director, who fives in Greenwich Village

with his wife, Susan Sarandon, and children.

“I kind of commute — and we just had
another baby— I should be there right now,”

be says.

Besides acting and directing, Robbins has

written ax plays, the “Bob Robots” script and

song lyrics—he sings for the first time oo film.

The movie is packed with family and friends:

His father, who plays a preadier, was also his

vocal coach; his brother David wrote the mu-
sic; Sarandon has a cameo,' and Gore Vidal a
big part as an old-fashioned politician.

“I seat him a xxipt, thinking be would polite-

ly rtfuse and got an enthusiastic phone calL

Coming just as we were casting, it was an
enormous momentum builder.”

The film has Altman’s blessing — “He’s a

huge supporter. I know he doem’t he, and if be

had to bend the truth, he wouldn’t have seen it

four times."

“The Player” was a wonderful training

ground: “I used a lot of the same people in

camen^ the same cinematographer and the

same assistant director."

like Altman, Robbins believes in a certain

amountof improvisation an die set “Oneofthe
greatest tools an actor can have is inn^mation,

Robbins is at the festival with anothermovie,

another starring role: He plays an even more
vDe character in “Bob Roberts,” his first film as

director, being screened in Tbe Directors' Fort-

night. Posters of Robbins as Bob Roberts, the

ringing senator frith the phony .anile, adorn

billboards around the Palais des Festivals.

Robbins describes it as “an epic musical —
completely subversive.”

Tbe actor-director, whose father was a folk

singer, grew up in Greenwich Village during the

’60s. He started acting at 12and(meetingat 14,

like a child’s, without any baggage.” He atom?,

sdf a child of (be post-StanislavayyActors' Stu-

dio era. “There's a lot to be said far. what

Stanislavsky did to revolutionize acting andtake
it away from presentation into a moch more real

environment. But the theory has been bastard-

ized almost to a point of mdulgmce with same

actore.lt has beooroe more about what die actor

is feeling than what the audience is fedmg.”

R OBBINS, who stands at a lofty6 feet

5 ,
thinks it is important to ?‘pfiysical-

hr inhabit a character.” Heoncetook
dance training, but these days trainsNL. dance training, but these days trains

by playing basketballA few years ago, he did a

workshop with Georges Bigot, an 'actor in

Ariane Mnonchlrintfs Thh&ire du Soldi troupe.

“I wouldn't call it mime — George? wdoW
detest being called -a name— tbe theory starts

with a troth you can see in the eyes," he erolamsi

“Traming involves rigorous attention Jo the au-

dfence~Wbeu yon say aline to someone onstage,

you’re actuallylookmginto the eyes ofa member

off the audience. And tbe technique can beadapt-

ed to film: it’s teOmg a story with tbe eyes; if

you're not there emotionally, there’s nothing to

do— you can't bide, you can't turn upstage. I

wear contacts jiBt to see the other adore: I hare

throwme— otherwise rm in a Vacuum/*

But the prospect tfagaping void woddseem

to suit Robbins as be sits, quietly munching

over die fine points of character acting: slight

changes happen below die bland surface; his

pole blue eyes turn transparent, Ms face goes

slack. It is disquieting, and he knows it. “Yes, 1

guess that's what Fm domg on the Croisette,
1

he says, “I'm practicing my Hank look."

Joan Dupont isaParis-based writerspecializ-

ing in the arts.
-
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What Makes U2 Go?
Not the Music Alone

IDON THEATER

Malkovich., Lost in Mid-Atlantic
The authoritative business traveler’s guide

to 32 European cities. East and West.

By Mike Zwerin
International Herald Tribune

P
ARIS—The members of

U2, who embarked on a

European bus tour last

week in the Bocy Omni

rs arena, are all Irish. They are

sincere. They can play and
dearly enjoy playing music. And
they certainly know how to put on
a show. A rare combination in su-

perstar rock ’n’ roll

SmgCT/songwriter/leader Bono
tends to hide his good looks behind

shades. What’s to hide? Why in tbe

first place did an Irishman named
Pad Hewson take tbe Italian name
Bono?

teriously) to “Mysterious Ways,”

the audience supplied the words to

“I Still Haven’t Found What I'm

Looking For.” Somewhere in be-

tween Bono and Edge embraced in

a cheer-inducing public display of

brotherly love.

By Sheridan Morley
InternationalHerald Tribune

A LESS muddy tmx would
have been nice, to be

able to bear more of the

lyrics, which are good,

and to separate bass from guitar.

Their blues influence and musical

range in general frustrates me.

Honesty and talent should some-
how have come further after more
than a decade The marketplace?

But technical bugs are inevitable mi

the first gig at a tour, they’re still

young, obviously still growing and

the goodwill was overwhelming.

With iconic whimsy, Bono told

^And why does guitar and key-

^Vrosterdam, Athens, Barcelona. Belfast, Belgrade, Berlin. Brussels,

^Budapest, Copenhagen, Dublin, DussddorL, Edinburg. Frankfurt

Geneva, Helsinki Istanbul Liechtenstein, Lisbon. London, Luxem-

bourg, Madrid, Milan, Moscow, Munich, Oslo, Paris, Prague. Rome,

Vienna. Warsaw. Zurich.

board player David Evans call him-
self The Edge? How do you address
him? “The?" No. It is said he earns
the strong name Edge. But why
does Edge always wear caps or

hats? Is he embarrassed about a
bald spot? (Miles Davis took his

hats off after his weave.) Larry
Mullen, the drummer, looks (and
can sound) like he might have driv-

en a tank for Patton, though bassist

Adam Clayton's Lou Reedy allure

provides a soft fofl.

What gets them on covers of

Rolling Stone? What has sold dose
to 4 million copies of their latest

album, “Achtung Baby,” in the

United States alone. Not music
alone.

L
ONDON — The Shaftesbury The-
atre, one of London’s most difficult

to fin since itis too Iareefora straight

play and too small for a musical

seems to be developing a curious trans-Atlantic

policy of importing American movie stars and
painting their names in huge letters in the hope
that their charisma will draw the town.

political magnetism hard to fathom in Malkb-
viefa's deeply imdiarismatic

,
rather, shambling

performance.

It
(
is as though, haring gone so far over the

tq> m his last West End appearance (“Bum
Inis")* Malkovich is now detemnned to estab-

under it As" a result Ihereis ?SwiauS of

eoeq^ or drive, not helped whenin Act '2 the

.

play suddenly takes an unaccountable lurch

into French bedroom farce.

By now tilings have changed, the writer has
been rehabilitated and set up in a large Pragie
flat while tbe new regime tries to tempt him
with the presidency, and the women return
simultaneously to haunt him with sexual or
political debts. Though all the women are sup-
posed to be similarly Slovak, actresses from
four nations have been cast in these roles,

adding to the confu&ian of a play already in

danger ofdisappearing inits own uncertainties.

The director, Simon Stokes, has worked with
Hughes before, when both were at the Bush,
ana it is possible there, with a more coherent
cast, that “A Slip of the Tongue” could have
been pulled into some kind of shape; but with
Malkovich it suffers a kind of mid-Atlantic
sprawl and loses all focus, even though buried
in there somewhere are all the usual debates
about the role of the artist in disintegrating

societies, md the right of a man of letters not to
become a man of politics unless "he so chooses.
Hu^ks is, I drink, finally conoerned with the

irony whereby as a nation at last finds a voice,
:

itsibest-farowndisadait loses his, and with hall
faith in the language that has baa for years his’

only support. At that point he goes off to the
Frankfurt Book Fair, but the play that should

1

,

by now have come to some scot of climax or
resolution merdy falls apart

u If you're traveling in Europe on business, don't leave without the
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U2 was positive and open during

a time when it was hip to be cynical

and mysterious, and socially and
politically involved in a take-care-

of-number-one decade. Bono
seemed genuinely motivated to

communicate with all 16,000 or so

of his closest friends in a sold-out

Bercy, many of them standing

packed, shoving and screaming be-

fore the stage. Anns were out-

stretched in enraptured claustro-

This guide is a superb tool forevery business traveler

ih Europe. Ordertoday!

Pteese sending copies olGUIDE TOBUSINESSTRAVEL EUROPE*
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I
N his song “One,” Mien he
cing< the lines; “Did I disap-

point you?/ Leave a bad

taste in your mouth?” Bono
is addressing a question that seems

to mean something to him to some-

one he cares for. His talent —and
that of the band— is being able to

multiply tbe subjective.

“Achtung Baby” was co-pro-

duced by Daniel Lanoisand Brian

Ena, four good ears and two sharp

minds. Partially recorded in post-

Wall Berlin, the marketing scheme
includes brightly painted East Ger-
man Trabant cars hanging from the

ceiling flashing lights. Some 20
television monitors and video

screens transmit color schemes and
messages like “Everything you
know is wrong” and “Remember
what you dream.”

An extraordinarily beautiful

young woman danced (not so mys-

Last year it was Alan Alda, who signally

failed to get Thornton Wilder’s creaky “Our
Town” on its commensal feet This year it’s

JctoMalkorich.straggJmgtomakeaoixiixnep'
dal hit out of a play by Dusty Hughes that

might have worked m a studio but is wildly

unsuited to these vast open spaces.

“A Shp of tire Tongae" has already been
seen, with Malkovich, at Chicago’s Steppen-

wolf Theatre, and it is unlucky to reach London
in the same season as Howard firenton's “Ber-

lin Bertie,” which deals rather better with

themes of the moral and political confusions

arising from the collapse oftotalitarian regimes
in Eastern Europe. Here we get Malkovich

unusually subdued as Dominic Tantra, suppos-

edly “the greatest Sflovak writer of the century,”

but living (when we meet him) in exile as a land

ofw3d man of the woods after bring ostracized

by friends and party in the wake of 1968.

The first half of the play is occupied by
Tantra in a series of repetitive encounters with

young women, sent with tape recorders

strapped to (heir thighs in order to trap him
into further anti-State statements. All that hap-into further anti-State statements. All that hap-
pens, however, is that they get taken to bed by
him, apparently unable to resist a sexual or

At the National Theatre is a hoprfnfly -ton-

pprary interruption to Their current winning

streak,, a revival of Moh'fcttfs "Le Bovgreis
GentHhorarae”in a catastrophic new coQoqmal
translation by Nick Dear, and a productionby
Richard Jones that turns a sometimes subtle

comedyof socudrdambering into a manicface
that attempts to make upm costume andcarp-

catuze whaihladtsincxMifidenceorsyinpafliy
with the original text

L

Timothy Spall looking hke the late Bemy
Hill on speed, does his brat to anchor thepiece

in some sort of real social commentary, but

there is so nmcK going on around himataB
times, induing highly choreographed set

pieces, that it is very hand for him or os to care

much about a play that still has a gpod dealto
say about social engineering. ..

Better newsat the Orange Tree in RidnikBuS
where “Cercem” by Victor Slavkin b flje.finil

production in English of .an intriguing Rdsszhb

piece (first seen here when tbe Taganka brought
it to the international theater festival five yeari

ago). Essentially an updated rChcny. Or-

chard,” “Cerceau" is about an abrnramed
country house to which rtfmn seven (Sekhavi:
an characters, aB in mourning, if noi for their

fives then for their nation. j
\

A long weekend of peiKmrfJhisti)ries,ahd-

rpmantic yeamingsisplaycdoutby trsupeih

cast in Adrian Bnne's touching, Mmiiag
duction: Vernon Dobtcheff as the old owner in

melancholic, Gielgudesque form;: Richard
O'Callaghan as the new host, desperate for his

guests to give his life someiuape; Maria Mites

as the Nina figure; and Sam Walters, the the1

ater’s director, in a rare return to the stage as
the ac«ieini(>ti]rned-caipe&tec.ail in a power-
ful circle of personalized Sovietrealignment
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ACROSS
1 Gelling agent

s Blazer

» Proportion

14 French
composer: 19th

century

15 'Girl

Dreams, " 1927
song

is Correct

17 With: Fr.

18 Monument on
Salisbury Plain

20 Ascot

22 Chemical suffix

23 Coral, for one
2*OW World

tropical shrub

26 Decrease
gradually

28 “Cakes *:

Maugham
31 Cubic measure
33 Former New

York mayor
34 Rocky

eminence

U2’s Bono in action.
Solution to Puzzle of May 12

the crowd that he viated Jim Mor-
rison's grave and Jim gave him a
message for them: “Buy as many
U2 records as you can possibly

afford.”

U2 on tour. San Sebastian, Map
|

14; Barcelona, May 16, 18; Milan,
\

May 2ft 21; Vienna, May 24; Mu-
nich. May 25; Zurich, May 27;

Frankfurt, May 29; London (Earfs

Court), May 31; Birmingham, June
1: Dortmund. June 4, 5; Gothen-

burg, June 8; Stockholm, June 10,

II; Kiel, Jane 13.

QEna nianiHH ananHas HHnan naaa
nmnoonaciHHaanan
m®Q EHE0 aatDHB

m0QE aagatsaa
QDQQQ3E3 QIJ0QE3
DQHH Haa QEIQ
HBanasEiHaaaaBa
BOB HHE3E3E3 QSaasa QtaaaaaBHQDQQ
nsacinataaQaaaaBa& qsdqh assa

asaa

as Follower of hen
and rats

39 Boisterous play

40 Contests
41 Finishing nail

42 French violinist:

18th century

43 "Vissi d
r—

Puccini aria

44 USt Of

candidates
"

45 African

antelope

47 Carbolic acid

48 Palindromic

doctrine

so lesser Antilles

native

52 Roman citadel

.

sa Exist

55 Space off a
kitchen

n Officially, toe
Hoover

62Sandaraciroe
63 W.W. II hero

Murphy
64 Solon orThales
68 Caesar's

supper
66Anagram ofai

Across
67 Flower into the

Fulda

68 Memorable
pianist

DOWN
1 0ne of the

Hales
.2 Presented

3 Actor Baldwin

4 River portNNW
- of Brisbane

5 Trigonometric
.

function

6 Frequently

7 Latin I verb

8ActressDaly

9 Listen again
10 French soul

11 Present or past

12 Actress .

Stevens:
' 1934-70;.

ia Theaters.

19Comes onstage
21 PartofTV
25 Anchorite, e.g.

27 P.G.A. course in

. Calil

28 River in Luzon

ae inertgas

30 Title for 68
Across

32 London
museum

34 Balkan citizen

38 Island off

Ireland

37 Inti, group -

iiliaiiSolii! Dt.:-

1^ ; .! mmu ii9
s

.

dMlII idIHBHdH|B ills IHil
iliSinuH lesaii aiseaHlH 99

K.

m,-ii

Ml did dBBBdli
dIBdBIBdBB dB||
dBIBB dIBB mm
dBBBB dill dill
®NewYori

38 Noble, in Berlin.-.

wParwian
proprfator •

44C«mb,
:

48Schoolbook
47 First 46 Down

. 48FocKiflsh ..

48 Discharge

_
si Maxim -

Desert

'

. cdyer-ups

»4 Gaelic- ; up**#
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‘H^ONOTON, Delaware — When Greg LeMond
f the Tour Du Pont bicycle race with a victory
in tte profogne, the ESPN national sports cabfe-
tdevision station showed twn drugging toward the

1 *L“J ~* m ~ Ort van thaiprorni|iei |t1ydijpl»ypd
the name Dn Foot

and tdeviaon cameramen then photographed Mr.
iashcttcatved the leader’s ydlawjersey, whSh also bore

^JDsPtntname. ; ; ^

-

• Bestood otta podium with a Do Pont logo. Overhead hung a
jaigo banner lettered Du Pool Tn the near background, just in

rose anybody missed the -

-

rffnt,
was dte race's starling

_ssom.iodils Dn Pout canopy.

.

^Tfial' accounted for five -

rfBgj far Da Pont, but who’s

SSfing? The answer .is Du
Poot Co; the giant -chemical

T
pnrmfelcniTCT flUd SpOTSOr of

.fljeTdur DnPont. _____
- "Oar intojtvemmt m the

Toiir Du Font is a doJlars-and-cenls marketing dedskm, and we
dunk we ;have a bargain,”! said Jade L. Cranny, Du Poufs
manager for special events.

.-.- MaduAspiyeys seem, to agree. In rapidly increasing numbers,
oraparatiaas are turning to sponsoring events as a way of

r

, goodwill and sales. From S2L8 biSkm esti-

nolcd io have been spent era U.S. coiporate sponsorships last

year; the omlay is expected to reach S3/3 biffion in 1992.

^ Ohe reason, is that spansorsiup appears to be extremely cost

efficient- , ..

Agbod cxan^eistheTourDuPrait, an 11-day road race that

b^axr in Wilimngton last Thursday and WiS end Sunday in

‘Washington >fter traveling 1,000 miles (1,616 kilometers)

Ohrough DidawHie, Pennsylvania, Maryland and Vxrgreia.

AST -YEARDU PONT spent $1.7 million to sponsor the
'race,winchwasnamed the Tour de Trump in its first two
years, 1989.and.1990, when it was sponsored by the New

York-based developer Donald J. Trump. For its 5T1.7 TrnTKmn, Du
Fogt estimates h received almost $70 million wrath of miena-
tkraal'znetHa exposure.
'

Or peblidty.

“Tn AO years in the work force, I have never seen such
'concentrided; sustained and positive media coverage,” said Mr.
Connry, a former newspaperjournalist and political press sccre-

uay. Spealring of ncwspapcx dips amassed from the race, he
-add^.'^Ificy 29 pounds fl3.1 IdlogramsJ. Pve never
measured an eveafs dippings by the pound before.”

fhwNwnmwrt Rrril/iing in Wilmmgtnn, tif

opened a stirfy by Joyce Jnlins & Associates Inc, a sports

martetmg firm based in Aim Arbor, Michigan.

.
Hie ste^y showed that in a bit over three and a half hours of

1991 coverage, on ESPN, sponsors — mainly Du Pont but also

- several assoaated concerns— were mentioned 441 times. The
U.S. exposure value, or the cost for similar television commer-

. dais, was pm af$5.16 milfian.

In just under tm hour and a half of Tour Da Pont coverage on
the natiraifl broadcast network CBS, sponsors were mentioned
96 times, for-ant^amire value of $1.49 miTtinn

Both networks ftie offering the same amount of coverage, and
presumaMy mentioifiS» this year.

‘evra^^fetody fc^^toatthe^^nD^P^Uwtxraiked c^l^e
football bowl games, the triple crown of horse racing, tennis and
gdL “And ihat omasuxe was only in the American market,” Mr.
Canrny said. TheDu R»t was shownan tdevirion in 88 countries

to m audience estimated at 200 nrifficin people. Overseas, the

exposure was estimated to have been worth $66 nriDiou.

Similar international television coverage, mainly on the Euro-

See DU PONT, Page 12

Dollar Hit

By Talk of

Rate Cut
Concern Over Yen

Adds to Pressure
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NEW YORK —The dollar fdl

sharply against other major curren-
cies on Tuesday, depressed by spec-

ulation that a cut m U.S. interest

rates was near and by concerns
about the yen.

Remarks by DavidC Mulfcrrd, a
U.S. Treasury undersecretary, that

the United States was “very, very

concernaT that the Japanese trade

surohis would rise as soon as the

UA economy recovered from re-

cession contributed strongly to the

dollar’s slide.

Currency undos also died re-

prats that Mr. Mulford had said

the Group of Seven industrialized

nations was unhappy with the re-

cent weakness of the yen.

Mr. Mulfcud’s remarks **018116

people think the dollar was too

weak against the yen, so the yen
made a reversal," said Tran Moore
of American Express Bank. “The
doDar-yen ted the downfall, and
everyone else came down, too,”

Mr. Moore added.

Traders also noted that Mr. Moh
ford’s comments wnight the ftntipr

while it was already weakened by
persistent talk of a cut in U.S. rates.

The dollar dosed at 1.6242 Deut-
sche marks, down from 1.6384DM
rat Monday, and at 130.65 yen,

down from 133.00 yen.

The U.S. currency also was
at UO!39 Swiss francs,

from 1.5255 francs, and

See DOLLAR, Page 10

U.S. Utilities Dealing in Dirt

Swap Accord Is FirstUnder Clean Air Act
By Matthew L. Wald

.VfK- York Times Service

NEW YORK — Two American utilities an-

nounced on Tuesday an agreement that calls for

one to buy from the other the right to emit a

chemical that causes add rain, freeing the dirtier

one from having to clean up its own plants as

stringently.

The contract was the first such deal to be public-

ly disclosed, those invoked and other expats say.

It could break the ice for dozens of similar deals.

The Tennessee Valley Authority will buy the

right to emit 10,000 ions of sulfur dioxide, the

main cause of add rain, from Wisconsin Power &
Light. The Wisconsin company will reduce its

emissions to a levd 10,000 tonsMow what the law

requires, and TVA will get additional rime to

install smokestack scrubbers or replace high-sulfur

coal with dcaner fuels.

The price was not disclosed, but was believed to

be $2.5 hhTWwi to S3 minion.

The deal was made under a system established In

the Clean Air Act of 1990 and will be regulated by
the Environmental Protection Agency. Add ram.

which is believed to be responsible for severe

damage to lakes and forests, is one of the main
targets of the Clean Air Act. The other targets are

smog and toxic chemical emissions.

Economists and some environmentalists hare
long called for a “market-based” system that en-

courages such deals. They say such a system re-

duces the cost to the economy of cutting sulfur

emissions, compared with ordering each utility to

comply with a certain standard.

The goal of the Clean Air Act is to reduce such

emissions by 10 million tons a year. The TVA is

buying “emission allowances” because it believes

that, at least in the short run, the purchase price is

less than what it would cost to dean up its own
plants. For its part, Wisconsin Power can mm a

profit by “overcomplying” with the federal law

and selling the resulting allowances.

The idea of trading emission allowances has

generally won praise as creating a “win-win” deal,

in which costs are nrinunjaad and everyone bene-

fits. Some authorities estimate a sayings of 20
percent compared with making each utilitycomply
on its own.

Still utilities hove thus far been slow' to strike

such deals. Since the first phase of the law takes

effect in 1995 and scrubbers usually take 36
months to build, some appear to have decided to

forgo the market.

But this deal could lead the way for others, said

John S. Palxnisano. president of Aerx. a subsidiary

of Electronic Data Systems, which is seeking to

broker similar arrangements.

This deal will form a benchmark, he said, with

other potential buyers and sellers wanting to peg

their prices against this one.

John B. Henry 11. president of Oean Air Capital

Markets, a small Washington-based investment-

banking firm that arranged the contract, said the

contract was important because it was the first and

because the price was low. “It sends a clear signal

to the industry that allowances can be purchased
below the cost of most scrubbers." he said.

Mr. Henry said that scrubbers would become
financially attractive cm a widespread basis if the

cost of allowances rose to the range of S300 to S350
a ton.

In addition. Mr. Henry said, buying allowances

could be easier for utihries than relying on cleaner

fuels that would have to be shipped from far away.

A utility that bought allowances, he said, would
often, in effect, be buying the benefit of the seller's

having switched to cleaner fuels available locally.

But for the moment, the terms of this contract,

which was signed on May 1. are not dear. Mr.
Henry refused to discuss its terms, and neither

would top officials of the two utilities. But William

F. Maiec. the senior rice president and chief finan-

cial officer of TVA, said that a report in The Wall

Street Journal on Monday that first disclosed the

deal and said the price w'ould be $250 to $300 a ton

was “in the ballpark.”

Such a price would be on the low end of what

experts had expected. But Mr. Maiec and Erroll B.

Daris Jr., the chief executive of Wisconsin Power

& Light, pointedly refused to say when the money
woulci be paid

—
"now, in 1995. or later. If it is not

paid now, the cost of money would have to be

figured in. and thus die value could be less.

When the Oean Air Act was signed by President

See POLLUTE, Page 11

BAA Outlines

A New Terminal
For Heathrow

U.S. Inflation Stays Modest as Prices Rise 0.2%
By Lawrence Malkin
International Herald Tribute

NEW YORK — U.S. wholesale prices rose

rariy 02 percent in April the same as in the

prior two months, tire government reported

Tuesday, confirming the views of economists

and bond dealers that inflation was under con-

trol in the slow XJS. economic recovery.

Another small cut in interest rates by the

Federal Reserve Board is seen is a virtual certain-

ty by finanrial markets, although the central

bank is expected toawaitdata on retail inflation,

salesandproductionduelater thisweekandthen
make its deriskg) at a meeting of the Federal

Open Market Committee on May J9.

What Wall Street is waiting for is not just

another quarter-point cut in the federal funds

rate, but a dear commitment by the Fed to

continue with a monetary policy that will ac-

commodate the recovery and not choke ii off

because of premature inflation fears. The fig-

ures released Tuesday will moke it easier for the

Fed to make that commitment, which senior

officials insist they are ready to do.

Inflation was below 1 percent in almost all

categories except energy
,
but that was offset by

falling food prices. The core rate, which ex-

cludes food and energy, was also 0.2 percent

Edward Yardenl an economist at CJ. Law-
rence A Co., described this as “a broad-based

moderation in price pressures." Some strength

in prices of oQ and materials was seen “more as

evidence of life in the economy than as an

inflation threat," said David C. Munro of High
Frequency Economics.
The figures point to a wholesale inflation rate

of less than 3 percent this year. The slow econo-

my has also reduced wage inflation, from its 1989

petit of 4.4 percent to 15 percent in ApriL

Boskm Predicts 3% Growth in GDP
Michael J. Beskin, the chief White House

economic adviser, said Tuesday that the U.S.

economy could grow by 3 percent this quarter.

Agence France-Presse reported from Paris.

Inflation is now under control Mr. Boskin

said in Paris, and the Federal Reserve had the

opportunity and the wiD to take additional

steps to counteract any “downside risk" that

might hamper an economic recovery.

By Erik Ipsen
International Herald Tribune

LONDON — BAA PLC. the

British airport operator, an-

nounced details on Tuesday of an

£800 million ($1.4 billion) plan to

transform the site of a sludge works

into an immense new terminal for

Heathrow Airport.

Calling the planned Terminal 5

a “vote of confidence in the future

of air travel in the U.K..” BAA’s
chief executive. Sir John Egan, left

no doubt about how competitive

the airport business had become.

He stressed the need “to make
better plans than our European

competitors."

Analysts say that Heathrow’s

longstanding status as Europe’s

largest international airport, with

34 million international passengers

in 1991, is under pressure. London
is increasingly having to defend its

lion's share of the market from the

likes of Paris's Charles de Gaulle

and .Amsterdam’s Schiphol air-

ports that some analysts note are

geographically better suited to the

role or European hub.

“The French are out to make
Charles de Gaulle the premier in-

tercontinental airpon Tor Europe

and London has got to do some-

thing," said Paolo Pezzuri, an air-

line consultant with SRI Interna-

tional in London.
Terminal 5, which BAA Fust dis-

cussed publidy last year, is the

company's answer to its rivals.

Phase 1 of the new building, with

a target opening date of 2002,

would boost Heathrow's capacity

to 60 million passengers a year,

from 50 million today.

Construction on later, phased

additions to the terminal will not

be completed until 2016. and will

ultimately bring the airport's ca-

pacity to 80 nmlion passengers a

year at a cost BAA estimates at

£800 million to £900 million.

A survey by the Geneva-based

International Air Transport Asso-

ciation two years ago had shown
that of Europe's major airports

hubs, only Charles de Gaulle faced

no capacity constraints over the

next 20 years. What is more, the

French have a bus service between

de Gaulle and Oily airport for easi-

er transfers, and have plans to tie

de Gaulle directly into the high-

speed European rail network with a
TGV station there.

London, with three main air-

ports and no quick or easy meaqs
to get from one to the others, has

lagged behind, analysts say. Theft:

arc plans, however, to link Heath'
row to central London's Padding-

ton railway station with a high:

speed train by 1996.

[The director-general of IATA^
Guenther Eser, welcomed tije

plans, saying a new terminal was
critical to Britain's future air ser-

vice, Reuters reported from Gene-
va. Without the terminal and in-

vestments in other areas such as air

traffic control “by the year 2000.

Britain alone would stand to lose

$1 billion of economic activity.?

Mr. Eser said.]
'

Still some experts insist thaL

London is now handicapped by the

sheer multiplicity of its airports.

“Airlines don’t like to have their

operations straddled across three-

airports," said an 1ATA spokesman,,

who added that in these cost-con-

scious times the resulting tripling of;

man
y expenses is financially unac-

ceptable for carriers.

Coming just months afier BAA
opened Stansted Airport, where the

terminal is beautiful but rarely bus-

tling. the announcement of plans

for a fifth terminal aL Heathrow-

struck some observers as odd. But
Pam Williams, BAA's spokeswom-

an, insisted that Stansted would
have reached its capacity of 1 8 mil-

lion passengers by 2002. when both.

Gatwjck and Heathrow- would be

similarly filled up. “We need the

new terminal to cope with the extra

demand," Ms. Williams said.

Whether needed or not. BAA
may have a difficult time selling

Heathrow's neighborson its expan-

sion plans ahead of the govern-

ment's decision on the project,,

which is scheduled for !9t>7. BAA’s
Sir John stressed on Tuesday that

the new terminal would cater to the

“new generation of larger, quieter

aircraft" and that Heathrow’s ca-.

parity could expand by 60 percent

-

without a new runway.

Some analysts were skeptical. “I.

am puzzled as io how they can do,

it" said SRI’s Mr. PezzinL He said',

that with airline deregulation in the'

cards for Europe, most studies

show that earners will tend to)

schedule more frequent flights to-

curry favor with customers rather

than consolidate several flights

onto one larger plane.

U.S. Wine Makers 9New Strategy: Putting Value in the Bottle
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By Lawrence AL Fisher
New York Times Service

SAN FRANCISCO — After de-

cades of using mystique, prestige

and cachet to pitch their products,

some U.S. wine makers have lately

learned a new won± value. And
those who have teamed it best are

selling more wine even white the

industry is at its lowest point since

Prohibition.

Value, of course, has always been

in the eye of the oeaophfle, but

most agree that such a wine, cost-

ing $7 to S10, will give customers a

taste that usually costs 512 to $16.

The strategy behind such wines,

whichhas been time-tested in many
other industries, is to posh up sales

volume by keeping costs law.

Some wineries have cut back on

the sales forces that call on the

are

> to supermarkets and ware-

boose Stores. Others have reduced

theii advertising, preferring instead

to concentrate on getting a wine
enthusiast publication’s highest

passible ratmg, which can be worth
much more in sales. Still others arc

their profit margins, a tacit

concession that the premium prices

they charged had httfe to do with

the cost of making their product.

Whatever the tactic, the remit

gives wine drinkers a taste they like,

even if it gives the purists fits.

One leading value vintner is

KendaDrJackson Vineyards of San-

ta Rosa. California, which became
the fastest-growing winery in the

last 10 years by offering a notice-

ably sweet chardonnay that sells

for $9 i bottle. The taste ids the

critics but pleases customers whose

'
* StemnmlteBara of
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Growing Wineries
/’Setefcfetfwdnertes whose sales have grown sk^tificantiy in

last five years. • cases sow
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cent in 1991, to 705,000 cases, of

which 70 peroral was the winery’s

Vintners Reserve chardonnay.

“Not me, but people are saying,

‘If voa're not between S7.99 and
$9.99, you’re not in the premium
wine business today,'” said Ste-

phen Cousins, president of Racke
U.SjA, which owns Buena Vista

and other premium wine brands.

“When you get under $10, assum-
ing you have a good bottle of wine,

it’s magic."

Few wineries acted earlier or

regular beverage might be white ' more decisively than Stimson Lane
jj — k p ; l. _
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zimandeL, or even Pepsi.

The slight sweetness is “what the

Americas palate preferred to

have,” said Jess Jackson, a San

Francisco lawyer who created the

brand in 1983. “Our goal is to

broaden the consuming public, to

bring neophyte people to wine. Tm
making wne for the consumer, not

the wine writers.”

It most be working: Kendall-

Jackson’s shipments grew 22.6 per-

Wine and Spirits m carving out a

niche as a self-prodaimed “value

winery”— one that markets wines
that arc praised by critics hut cost

just $7 to $10 a bottle.

Based in Woodinville, Washing-

ton, Stimson Lane owns the Cha-
teau St. Michefle and Columbia
Crest labels.

Like other wineries that have
learned the value lesson well Stim-
son Lane is reporting double-digit

1,000,000

• 1981 Haw«3 era asmaaa.

The Ne» Yort. Timo

growth in cases shipped annually
even as the wine industry dogs
through its sixth year of decreasing

shipments.

Indeed, the overwhelming suc-

cess of a few large brands, like Clos
du Bois, Kendau-Jackson and Ber-

inger, contradicts reports of an in-

dustry in decline. Measured in dol-

lars. rather than gallons shipped,

wine sales have Increased in the last

five years.

To sell well a value wine has to

receive quality scores comparable
to those given higher-priced wines

in such publications as The Wine
Advocate 2nd The Wine Spectator.

“For 59 to 510 and discounted to

less, you’re getting an awful lot of

character and quality,” said James
Laube, a senior editor at The Wine
Spectator. “It doesn’t take people

long to say, 'These are as good as

those othri wines that cost a lot

more.’"

A unit of UST Inc., the leading

producer Of snuff and other smoke-

less tobacco products, Stimson
Lane, which also owns the Villa

Mount Eden and Conn Creek win-

eries in California, created Colum-
bia Crest in 1985 specifically for

the S7 to 510 category. Columbia
Crest has grown from shipping

12.000 cases that year to 383.000

cases in 1991.

Backed by a wealthy parent com-

pany, Stimson Lane bad the capital

Lo build a S37.5 million winery for

the brand, and to invest in an ag-

gressive advertising campaign fea-

turing Jeff Smith, a best-selling

cookbook author.

“The key was America did not

need another wine brand, so we
worked very hard to create a unique

sales proposition,” said Allen C.

Shoup, president of Stimson Lane.

“We attempted not to leave any-

thing to chance, and treated each

component as if a mistake would be

critical" Mr. Shoup said.

Columbia Crest sells mostly

chardonnay. the most popular

white varietal. But merioi. a red

simil ar to cabernet sauvignon, but

softer, really established the win-

ery's reputation for value. Colum-

bia Crest merioi retails for SIO and

is frequently discounted.

Despite their disclaimers about

putting consumers first, successful

nine makers all court the press.

Many go so far as w tailor blends

io please the palates of influential

critics like Robert Parker.

While the circulations of Mj.

Parker’s newsletter. The Wine Ad-
vocate, and its rival. The Wine

Spectator, are relatively small the

publications are closdy read by the

distributors and retailers who make
tbe first decision to buy a wine.

They know that a score of 85 or
above is a guaranteed sellout;

scores in tbe 70s send a wine to the

close-out bins.

“The first question I asked our

wine maker was, ‘What do you need
to make a chardonnay that will con-
sistently get good ratings? ” said

William HambrechL president and
chief executive of the Belvedere

Winery in Healdsburg, California,

The answer to bis question was

5300,000 for new French oak bar-

rels. an amount that ultimately

swelled to 51-2 million in new capi-

tal equipment
It paid off. With a suggested re-

tail price of 57.99, Belvedere’s 1990

Alexander Valley chardonnay gtfl

86 points and “nine of tbe monti^

in the February issue of The Wine
Advocate.

*

Newcomers like Belvedere and
Columbia Crest are not the only;

ones pursuing the value niche; ware
many of California’s most venerable

producers. The Buena Vista Winery*

m Sonoma, the oldest in California,

recently lowered prices so that all of

its nonreserve wines retail for less

than SIO; sales in the first quarter Of

1992 were up 24J percent.
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SAVE & PROSPER BALANCES FUND
SICAV

(in liquidation)
45 rue das SciBas

L-2529 Hownid
Luxembourg

RC Lnxeadxmrg B22 823

NOTICE
Notice is herein,- riven that an extraordinary general meeting of siunrholders

will be held jt me reentered office, 45 rue dea Sdllas. L-2529 Hovald,

Luxembourg, on I7& Jane 1992. «t 3.-00 pun. for the purpose of

considering the following agenda:

1. SobmiuEon of tbe report of the liquidator;

2. Appointment of an auditor to the liquidation;

Shareholders are- advised that no quorum is required for tbe bolding of this

meeting and the decision will be passed by a simple majority of the shares

present and voting.

In order to be valid, prunes duly executed by shareholders should be mailed

lo the registered office so os lo be received' the business day preceding; the

meeting at 5:00 p.m. at the latest.

The liquidators

SAVE & PR05PER BALANCE) FUND
SICAV

45, rue dm ScOIm, HonU
R.C. Luxembourg B 22 823

Notice

Notice is hereby given that an extraordinary general meeting of shareholders

aha 11 bn held at iht* registered office. 45, me dea Sdlhs, Luxembooig-

Howald. on 29th Mav. 1992. at 8 p.m_, for die purpose of considering tbe

following agenda:

1. Oteolutiofl of Save A Prosper Balanced Fond with effect as
from the date of the meeting.

2. Appointment of Fleming Fond Management (Luxembourg)
S.A., represented by Mr. Colin Martin, director,u liquidator
and determination of its powers.

The meeting convened for the same purpose held on 23rd April 1992. has
lo be adjourned for lack of quorum.

Shareholders are advised that at this meeting noquorum is required and the
decision will be passed by a majority of two thinfe of the shares present and
voting.

H fe resolutions are passed repurchase d shares in Save & Prosper
Balanced Fond will reuse with effect from the date of the meeting and
repurchase orders will be accepted until 28th May, 1992.

In order to be validprojdes duly executed by sharehddm should be mnilod
to thr registered office bo as lo be received the business day precedus ibr
meeting at 5.-00 pjn. n the latest.

By order of the Board of Directors
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5.4500 French francs, down from
5.5065 francs.

The British pound rose to

$1.8118, TromS 1.7947.

Currency traders said that specu-

lation of an imminent cut in U S.

interest rates to boost the economy

Foreign Exchange

got a fillip after the release of data

showing only a 02 percent rise in

producer prices in April.

The report, which will be fol-

lowed on Wednesday by U.S. retail

sales figures for Apm and on

Thursday by money supply num-
bers, generally supported financial

analysts' views that price pressures

were under control and that the

Federal Reserve had room to lower

interest rates without risking higher

inflation.

“The figures have encouraged

people to think the Fed will ease

again." said Julian Callow, interna-

tional economist at Chase Invest-

ment Bank. “That’s made the dol-

lar's battle against its huge carrying
cost all the tougher and must bias

tlte currency lo the downside now."

Analysts said much of the mar-
ket's uncertaintv over interest rates
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DOLLAR: Softened by Rate Talk
NYSE Diary

is due io the 6 percentage point

differential between U.S. rates and

German short-term rates.

Speculation about a possible cut

in U.S. interest rates has been

growing as the first reports of data

for Apnl have shown the recovery

entering the second quarter at a

very sluggish pace.

Lower U.S. interest rales will

make relatively high interest-rate

currencies, such as the mark, in-

creasingly attractive.

“it's dawned on the market that

the U.S. recovery will not be a vi-

brant one," Mr. Callow said,

“while the German economy is

proving much stronger than any-

one anticipated. That means we

could see this huge yield gap re-

maining until next year.”

The dollar was also pressured

Tuesday by comments from Lothar

MClIer. a Bundesbank central

council member, who was reported

as saying that excessive German
inflationary pressures were likely

to prevent a cut m German interest

rates this year.

Earlier in London, the dollarwa*

also sharplv lower. It was quoted at

1.6245 DM. down from 1.6420 DM
on Monday, and at 130.65 yen
down from 13320 yen.

(UPI. Bloomberg. Reuters)
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achieve its 1992 goals for cqjerating revenue and expenses. ,

California’s UnitaryTax Is Upheld '•

SAN FRANCBOO (Reuters)— The CaUforma Supreme Ganthas
rqected a major chaBenge to the states contnmnuil method of tyring

foreign emperations.-a derision that could saw die state $792 miffing in

revenues.

The court late on Monday ruled as coDstitntianal the 52-year.bid

“amtaiy tax,” which takes into, account a foreign-based mnlfmaticnal
corporation’s operations outside the date in raimi«ritig tax burdens. .

Olivetti Posts 1991 Loss
Compiledby Our Stiff From Diqtauha

1VREA, Italy— Olivetti SpA reported onTuesday a 459.8 billion lire

($371.4 million) loss for 1991, caused in part by a corporate restructuring
that the Italian computercompany has said would end its unprofitability

this year.

The result was worse than the company’s February prediction of.a 290
billion lire loss, and it compares with profit of60.4 biflion lire in 1990. The
company cited a 200 billion lire restructuring charge to cover severance

costs. It cut 7.200 jobs last year, following a 3,200job reduction in 1990.

Revenue feO 4.S percent, to 8.61 triQion lire last year, and first-quarter
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Marks& Spencer Lifts Profit

Retailer Says Consumers Not in BuyingMood
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officials, Mr. Mnlford finally
agreed in principle to ask Congress
to authority to approve a selective

> abandon
the Unit-

ed States retain its 25 percent share.

International Herald Tribune

PARIS—PepsiCo Inc. and Gen-
eral Mills Inc. said Tuesday they

would merge six of tbeir European
snack subsidiaries into a joint ven-

ture that would help them expand

reduces,

companies

plan to contribute three subsidiar-

ies apiece, each one in a different

country, to a venture owned 60

percent by PepsiCo Foods Interna-

tional and 40 percent by General
Mills; cash would not be involved.

The deal requires approval by the

EC Commission.
A Pepsi spokesman in Brussels

said oneobjeeiof the deal would be
duelto

.
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jted States dau, asked the American executive

number of markets in

are offered,

ucts involved are
potato chips. Fritos
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LONDON — Marks & Spencer PLC, Britain's

biggest clothing retailer, announced Tuesday a 6 per-

cent rise in pretax profit in its latest year but held out

Utile hope of a quick revival in consumer spending.

The company said pretax profit before exceptional

charges rose to£6 70.4 million f51.2 billion) in the year

ended March 31. from £631.5 million a year earlier.

Sales rosejust 1 .6 percent to £6.36 bUbon. from £626
billion. But the company maintained market share and
prefit margins in Britain, where it has 300 stores.

‘These results demonstrate that by remaining faith-

ful to our trading principles, we can improve profit-

ability even in the depths of the severest recession."

said the company's chairman. Sir Richard Greenbury.
He added, however, that “at present we are seeing no
upturn in U.K. consumer spending.”

The gloomy comments helped take the steam out of

the London stock market, which has set record highs

this month on hopes that the economy was finally

pulling out of the longest recession since the 1930s.

Marks & Spencer's shares rose 1 penny to dose at

331, but the Financial Ttmes-Stock Exchange 100-

share index finished 15.4 points lower at 2.722.4.

Britain's ruling Conservatives say that the economy

is on the road to recovery and that consumer confi-

dence has been picking up.

Retailers themselves were hopeful that consumers

would start spending after the April 9 general

declion, and some big department stores did notice

more shoppers over the Easter holiday.

Last week, the retailing group Sears PLC reported a

45 percent drop in annual prom and said it had seen

no significant upturn in consumer spending in the first

quarter of this year.

Investment analysts said this showed consumers,

saddled with high mortgage costs and other debts,

remained extremely cauuous.

.Analvsts were particularly disappointed by the slim

sales growth at Marks & Spencer.

“Second-half U.K. sales were lower than we were

hoping for.” said Nick Bubb at Morgan Stanley.

But tight cost controls and strong management

helped Marks weather the recession better than many
of its rivals.

The company incurred exceptional charges of £46.9

million in the latest year, including £16.9 million for

job cuts in Britain and £30 million to scale back its

Canadian business, compared with charges of £16

million a vear earlier. (Reuters, Bloomberg)
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RESULTS

Inflationary Pressures Lessened in April
and Belgium and Choc eabn »

Investor’s Europe
Frankfurt
OAX

London Paris

FTSE 100 Index CAC 40

2700 - 2103

2C30m
SCO—
24G0

«dTf-
TWl

MAM ^
b“ j

-

'f”

1932 1991
M A M
1992

»b JF
1991

MAM
1992

Exchange index Tuesday
Close

Prev.

Close
%
Change

Amsterdam CBS Trend 13020 130.40 -0.15

Brussels Stock Index 5,398,84 5.896.58 +0.04

Frankfurt DAX 1,751.16 1,753.03 -0.1 f

Frankfurt FAZ 706.82 707.92 -0.16

Helsinki HEX 864£9 663.21 +0.16

London Financial Times 3b 2,137.80 2,147.‘G -G.43

London FTSE 100 2,722.40 2,737.80 -0.56

Madrid General index 257.91 258.06 -0.06

Milan MIB 9524)0 960.00 -0.83

Paris CAC 40 2.063.53 3i.Q77.A9 -0.67

Stockholm AffarsvarSdan 1,089.32 1,092.81 -0.32

Vienna Stock Index 441-31 444.91 -0.81

Zurich SBS 679.20 $62.30 -0.45

Sources Reuters. AFP lnicmati'rfiut Fkr-JJ Tr.hi.nr

Foods SA of Greece phis General
Minx's Biscuiterie Nantaise-BN SA
of France, Smiths Food Group BV
of theNetherlands and Smiths Food
Group SA of Belgium.

Reuters

LONDON— Britain announced
on Tuesday its smallest rise in four

vears for a'key measure of wholesale
inflation but the good news on
prices was tarnished by a pessimistic

outlook on consumer spending from
Marks & Spencer PLG the coun-

try’s largest clothing retailer.

The government said prices of

goods leaving factories rose just 3.8

percent in the 12 months to April
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To ovr readers in France

It’s never been easier to subscribe

and save with our new toll free

service.

Just call us today cat 05437-437
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The government supervised draws are
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Australian Television.
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the lowest level since February

1988. The Treasuiv hailed the fig-

ures as a sign inflationary pressures

were being squeezed.

Moolh-OD-month output prices

rose 0.4 percenL much lower than

economists had expected. Industri-

al costs also remained light with

the price of raw materials and fuel

rising only 02 percent on a season-

ally adjusted basis in April.

But Marks & Spencer unnerved

markets by warning there was little

hope of a fast revival in consumer
spending. Its warning helped to

knock share prices down from re-

cent record highs and added to

concern that economic recovery

would be difficult

Very briefly:

Recent indicators have suggested

the economy is improving, but ana-

lyst said any upturn would be a

long haul.

Travelers Corn
Id Quar. 1992 1991

POLLUTE: A New Swap Market

RHme 2*00. 3X00.
N* Inc 63.10 *113
PerShont— 051 DM
Nets Include gams ot SI I mil-
lion vs. S30J million.

(Continued from first finance page)

1991
2X60
157*0

Wal-Mart Shires
let Quar. 1992 1991
Rttvcnuc UJM. 9057.
NH Inc - 38*96 306.95

P«f Snore— 034 027

George Bush, some bad estimated

that a single allowance, or the right

to emit one ton of sulfur dioxide,

would be worth about St.GOG on
the open market, but with improv-

ing technology for towering such

emissions, along with other factors,

recent estimates have been lower.

Wooiwurth
1st Quar. m2 1991
Ramu 2X9* 2.127.

NM Inc. 17X0(t] ilOOX
P*r Shore— 0.13 —
o: loss.

IT the cost of removing a ton of

sulfur dioxide from the air is in fact

lower than expected, that is good
news for electricity users because it

means the total cost of compliance

with the Clean Air Act will be low-

er. But it may be bad news for

companies that invested heavily in

expensive pollution-control hard-

ware, expecting to recoup the cost

through sales of allowances.

In the deal announced on Tues-

day. Mr. Davis said, “these prices

are going tocome out eventually, as

wego into rrguiaiory proceedings."

But his company does not want to

divulge the number now, he said.

because “we’re hoping that the

market is a bit more robust" and
prices of allowances will rise.

Establishing the market price is

important, according to Robert D.
Conley, president of Pure .Air Inc.

of Allen(own, Pennsylvania, be-

cause utilities that are considering

buying pollution allowances are

weighing that option against in-

stalling pollution-control hardware.

Likewise, a company that is con-

sidering making the investment to

“overcomply" wants to know what

the allowances would sell for. If

this deal and others that will pre-

sumably follow in coming weeks do

not establish a price, then the in-

dustry will probably have to wait

Tor an auction of extra allowances

that the Environmental Protection

Agency is planning to hold in early

1993.

Mr. Conley said that the TVA-
Wisconsin deal was probably small

by the standards or those that wQl

follow.

• ProcottEa AB said first-quarter profit rose 14 percenL to 1.12 billion

kronor (S 189.3 million L with strong sales in its Kabi Pharmacia unit

• Portugal will privatize 49 percent of the national airline TAP-Air
Portugal in the second half of 1993. Communications Minister Joaquim
Ferreira do Amaral said; no details were provided.

• Oman, eager to extend its naval influence to the Indian Ocean, has

ordered two warships from VosperThornycrof l Industry Ltd. of Britain in

a deal worth £150 million (S26S million), industry sources said.

• Bankruptcies in Norway rose 24 percent in the first quarter from the

year-earlier period, to 1,516. the Central Bureau of Statistics said.

• General Accident PLC. the British insurance company, said its first-

quaner pretax loss totaled £292 million, smaller than the £74.7 million

loss a year earlier, in a sign that the British economy is recovering.

• The London International Financial Futures Exchange introduced a

futures contract for three-month Eurolira interest rates.

• L.M. Ericsson AB said it had won an order worth more than 700 million

kronor from Tokyo Digital Phone Co. to deliver and install a mobile

telephone system in Tokyo.

• Peninsular & Oriental Steam Navigation Co. of Britain said it had

formed an Asian subsidiary, P & 0 Asia Lid„ to expand its operations in

the region., ^ buy 100 French fighter planes. Defense Minister

Pierre Joxe of France said; he gave no details on the purchase or on
whether the government had permitted Dassault Aviation SA to put its

Mirage 2000-5 combat jet on offer.

AFP. Revim. Bloomberg

Grim Forecast for Hungarian GDP
Reuters

BUDAPEST — A Hungarian think tank forecast Tuesday that the

country's gross domestic product would shrink 5 percent in 1992, a far

worse performance than the government has projected.

The Economic Research Institute also predicted a ballooning budget

deficit, a $1 billion merchandise trade deficit, 25 percent consumer price

inflation and 800,000 unemployed by year-end.

The government has forecast that GDP would be flat lo slightly

positive this year amid the transformation to a market economy.
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A European Power In

Worldwide Banking.

Argentaria, Spain’s new banking and financial corporation, brings together

the country’s leading specialist banks into one single federal organisation, to offer

international clients strategic business advantages from its specialist range

of banking and financial services.

A Wider Range of Services,
'J Sate

Argentaria, through its subsidiaries, offers truly global services ranging

from Foreign Exchange; Treasury and Investment banking, to Commercial banking;

Insurance and Real Estate finance, as well as Trade finance, Asset management

and Project financing.

Argentaria’s business is based on the integral management of

core financial banking groups. Our diversity enables us to have direct access to

business areas and markets where we enjoy significant competitive advantages.

These, in turn, enable us to pass on to our clients more rational

and more efficient services.

Argentaria provides its services in 28 countries around the world

through Banco Exterior de Espana. The Group’s activities are focused strongly in

the European Community, with excellent representation in the Americas.

Our total assets, currently standing at $90 billion, and our equity capital of $6 billion

provide the financial stability you can depend on worldwide.

ARGENTARIA
Corporaci&n Bancaria de Espana
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JAPAN: Economic Weakness Is Formulafor Corporate Strategy Changes
(Continued from page 1) , ^, a . _ Royre cars in Japan, said his busi

to case tense trade relations with w3p3ll S SlOWIflQ CCOEHOBH^' ness had been devastated.to ease tense trade relations with
ine baited States have made it dif-
ticult for companies to uaJoad their
gL\\is at cut-rate prices abroad.

Japan s trade surplus already is

headed for a record this year! of
more than 51!15 billion, and the
government is urging companies to
iocus on imports to mitigate the
problem.

The point. Mr. Hidaka said, is

that he will have to steer his compa-
ny in a new direction, looking for
new- markets and new products
during the slowdown.
“We see this as a period of ad-

justment that is different from
slowdowns we've experienced i.i

the past," he said. “Ever) product
has a life span, and so do indus-

tries.

"We don’t think automobiles
will be the leading industry forever.

The only answer is to develop new
products during this period. You
have to be forward looking in this

kind of lime or you won't survive."

What Mr. Hidaka did not say.

but what many in the West fear, is

that if he and other Japanese man-
ufacturers succeed, they may
emerge from this slowdown even

more competitive relative to their

foreign counterparts.

Still, the signs of a severe slow-

down are everywhere — side by
side with indications of underlying

strength, remnants of the five-year

boom that left Japanese industry in

a far more competitive position.

The economy shrank at an annu-
al rate of 0.2’ percent in the last

three months of 1991. and signs are

pointing to a further contraction in

the first quarter of this year.

Nonetheless, most economists

are forecasting growth of around 2

percent for the entire year, a sharp

slowdown from last year’s 4.5 per-

cent rate, but a respectable pace by
American standards.

Tokyo Shoko Research Ltd., a

DEPARTMENT- STORE SALES

Percentage change Irani the corresponding

month in the preceding year.

GROSS NATIONAL PRODUCT

"Percentage change from previous quarter.

j,

‘Not available

Sources .lapanese Department Stores Association; Dalastream

private credit agency, reported that

there were 10,723 corporate bank-

ruptcies in the fiscal year that end-

ed March 31, involving debts of

more than 10 million yen (S75.075).

Those companies left behind total

debts of about $6 1.3 billion, nearly

twice the previous record for a year.

There is concern that loan losses

could so bun Japanese banks that

companies will find it harder to get

the capital they need to grow.

Indeed. Mr.’Hidaka said, banks

were willing to make loans to meet

routine operating expenses, but

money for long-term expansion or

improvement projects had already

disappeared "An established com-
pany like ours can do all right” he

said. “But smaller companies or
new companies are in trouble."

A pattern is developing in which

sales of ihe most luxurious prod-

ucts have been hit hardest, bui the

basics have been less affected.

Sachio Takamine. head of the

large gourmet foods department at

the Tobu department store, said be

began to see signs of the slowdown
lost year. "The first indication we
got was that party-related g<x>ds.

such as expensive wines and pate,

began to decline." he said

But he said the Japanese are

still enjoying their new sense of

affluence, in spite of the slowdown,

and are not giving up all luxuries.

Sales of caviar, for instance, are

still rising at his store, Mr. Taka-
mine said and overall sales of

gourmet foods continue to grow.

On the other hand Shin Watari,

president of Comes & Co., which

imports and distributes Ihe Rolls-

Royce cars in Jupan. said his busi-
J

ness had been devastated. f

Before the economic boom of the

!

late 1980s. he sold only 50 to 60 of i

the cars a year. With’ ihe soaring 1

stock and real estate markets and i

the general expansion of the last
I

five years, sales were as high as 500

1

in 1990. &u( I his year, he said, he
j

expected sales orjust 150 to 180 of
j

the cars. i

This patchwork of indicators is
j

being read by industrial planners as
j

a sign that eventually they will have
|

lo find new products. Toyota Mo-

tor Corp.. Japan’s largest automak-

er. is eliminating one of the two

eight-hour shifts’ at a plant near

Nagoya that produces luxury se-

dans. It is also reducing the bliz-

zard of different models it has been

offering.

“Until the 1980s. we could al-

ways resort to exports to jack up
sales when times were tough." said

Tsunehiko Fujii. assistant manager
of Toyota's research division. "But

now we are trying to moderate our

exports. So we cannot find a simple

means to get out of the current

recession.
”

Hidaka Seiki faces a similar

problem. Its business comes 60 per-

cent from the auto industry. 20
percent from producing parts for

merchant ship radar systems, and
20 percent from military-related

products.

Not only is the auto industry

suffering, but with tbe end of the

Cold War. Hidaka Seiki is facing

up to the reality that its military

contracting business will never
grow as it did in the days of super-

power confrontation.

“That is one reason wbv this

time lowering prices does not" really

help." Mr. Hidaka said. "Therejust
is no demand. The only wav out is

the long term is to develop new
products. The old businesses just

are not going to grow as fast as

before."

DU PONT:
Sports Sponsor
(Continued from first finance page)

sport cable station, is being provid-

ed this year.

“We’ve been involved in Europe

since the late 1950s. and we're close

to a S10 billion company there.”

said Jamie Murray, who is responsi-

ble for Du Pom's worldwide corpo-

rate advertising. "Our vision is that

we're going to become a top 10 great

global company.
“But to do (hat we’ve got to be-

come better known," he added. Mr.
Murray acknowledged ruefully

that in France, for example, the

name Du Pont evoked a luxury

cigarette lighter, not the Delaware-

based company that had 1991 reve-

nue of $38.7 billion and net income
of $1.4 billion. “And the other Du
Pont is maybe a S5Q0 million com-
pany." he added.

j

The European and Asian market

exposure, added to the American
one and the 29 pounds of newspa-

per clips, roundsout to the figure of

$70 million in publicity.

“Even if you discount it by 90
percent." Mr. Conor, said, “it’s

still almost a 510 million value."

That would be five times the S2
million Du Pont is spending on
sponsoring ihe race this year in the

first year of a three-year contract.

In a time of economic distress,

has anybody complained that the 52
million n';gr. lifeguard •

Du Pont j., !... jiely." said !

Mr. Murray. "This company tries

never to get into a situation where it

lays people off. We prefer attrition,

early rctircmr.;:

“But th-. •;
.g economi-

cally then grow-

ing. 1 Kirij. - ifu. ur Du Pont
are focused on dn..r.a our reputa-

tion to help us '•ell
"

Mr. Conmy offered another sur-

vey. this one of telephone inter-

views conducted with about 500

randomly selected people across

the United Sure Extrapolated,

the results djserici. itui 6 percent

of the general population had been
aware that Du Pont was sponsoring

a sporting event and 21 percent had
heard of the Tour Du Pont

Belter yei. ihe study said. 30 mil-

lion Americans had heard of the

Tour Du Pom and knew it was a

cycling ever l .Among this gjoup. the

study continued, “awareness of key

Du Pont brands was significantly

higher among those proven aware of

the Tour." Fifty-nine percent of the

proven aware knew, for example,

about Kevlar, a Du Pont product, as

against 31 percent of the unaware.

For Lycra. Lhe ratio was 82 percent

against 74 percent and for Imran. 29

percent against 16 percent.

All are among the 40 Du Pont
chemical products that are used in

bicycling, among other activities.

“Du Pom doesn't sponsor the

race because we expect lo make a

gigantic profit out of selling our

products to the bicycle industry,"

said Robert C. McCoy, the busi-

ness program manager for ad-

vanced materials in bicycles. “We
sponsor the race because w-e’re a

big global company, and biking is

something all our customers and

employee? relate to.

“It's also a way to display a lot of

our products." A huge van full of

bicycling gear made from Du Pom
materials follows the race and parks

prominently on main streets to at-

tract crowds. "So it’s a way for Du
Pom to gei its message out around

the world.” Mr. McCoy said.

Thui mcssige is straightforward:

"People aware of the Tour." said the

telephone survey, "are significantly

more likely to rate Du Pont more

positively than GE or IBM in terms

of quality products, social responsi-

bility. innovative and particularly

‘as it great global company* than

those not aware of the Tour!”

A> befits a worldwide advertising

manager. Mr. Murray was livelier

than Ihe survey in his appraisal. He
compared the Tour Du Pom’s value

to that or such athletes as LeMond.
Michael Chang and Katarina Win
that Du Pont sponsors personally.

NASDAQ
Tuesday's Prices

NASDAQ prices as of 4 p.m. New Vorit tune.

This list compiled by the ap, consists or the 1.000
moat traded securities in terms of dollar value, tt is

updated twice a year.
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cubic feet of gas. Azrzan Zwimit Abidin, presi-

dent of Petrous, the Malaysian state ral com-
pany, said if the find is confirmed, the
country might be able tooepand anneal LNG
exports by 7 cuQioa tons.

Hewas speaking at an international energy
conferenceco-sponsored by the International

HeraldTribune and The Oil Daily. The meet-
ing ended Tuesday.

Malaysia, the region’s second-largest gas
crooner after Indonesia, is expected to boost
sales to 14J million tons a year in 1996. when
new processing capacity comes on stream at
Bintuiu in Sarawak.

Asamera 03 Ltd. of Indonesia is evaluat-
ing what analysts say may be a large new gas
discovery in northern Sumatra.
Minoru Taka, general manager of the pe-

frotann division of Nissbo Iwai Corp^ a
leading Japanese trading house, said that
although Japan had secure LNG supplies to
the year 2000, it needed to find extra re-

sources for’ the 21st century.

From discovery, a major new LNG project
can take eight or 10 yearn to bring on stream.

Mr. Tatei said that Japan preferred to get
its energy supplies from the Asia-Pacific re-

gion but was also investigating prospects in
the Middle East.

Pour giant LNG projects are planned
around the world at an estimated cost of
about S40 billion. They are off Qatar in the
Gulf, the Natuna Sea in Indonesa, j^alrKalin

island on the Pacific coast of Russia and in
Alaska. But the projects face delays or cancel-

lation because of doubts about their profit-

ability, said Fereidun Fesharaki, director of
resources programs at the East-West Center.
The pricing formula forLNG is tied to the

price of cal which, because erf current low
prices, “will not provide sufficient return to
justify massive megaprqject investments,”
Mr. Fesharaki said.

He said that a less ambitious project in

Oman, backed by the Shell group, could
become the next LNG exporter to Northeast
Asia. It would have an mitial output of 4
million tons.

News Corp.’s NetJumps

On Strong Media Gains

Investor’s Asia
Hong Kong
Hang Seng

6C00—

Singapore
Straits Times

Tokyo
Nikkei 225

CurplStd by Ov Staff Fror. D-jfodus

SYDNEY — New* Corp.. flag-

ship of the media businessman Ru-

pert Murdoch, said Tuesday that

improved results from its newspa-

per and television operations were

mainly responsible for a sharp

jump in net profit for tbe nine

months ending March 31.

But the company said the result

was tempered by disappointing re-

sults from the Twentieth Century-

Fox Film division in the United

States and by continuing losses at

Amen Transport Industries in

Australia.

News Corp- posted a net profit,

including abnormal items, of

437.14 million Australian dollars

(S32S.7 million) for the nine-month

period, up from 3162 million dol-

lars ayear earlier. Net profit for the

latest quarter was 81.S7 million

dollars, after a toss of 204.66 mil-

lion in tbe like period a year earlier.

Profit increased despite a fall b
revenue, to 7.73 billion dollars

from 8J2 billion, reflecting the sale

of businesses in the United States

and Australia.

Operating income from newspa-
pers rose to 427.84 minion dollars

in the nine months, from 379.61

million a year earlier, while televi-

sion income rose to 165Jl million

dollars from 52.12 million.

Traders and analysts said the re-

sults confirmed that News Corp.

was on track for a period of strong

growth. The company’s stock price

rose 42 cents to close at 21.72 dol-

lars, 2nd analysts said it would rise

Further Wednesday.

Victor Shvets, analyst at Baring

Securities Australia, said News
Corp. was a “buy* after the earn-

ings announcement. “The stock has

accumulated both an earnings mo-

mentum and a growth momen-

tum,’’ he said. “I believe short term

and long term the stock mil per-

form weD.“

Income from News Corp.'s film

division, including Twentieth Cen-

tury-Fox, fell to 1 18.13 million dol-

lars in the nine-month period, from

173.45 million the year before.

“Profits at seven owned and op-

erated television stations grew 15

percent.” News Corp- said, “offset

by a small reduction at Fox Broad-
casting Co., where ratings contin-

ued to reach record heights, but

revenues were off, particularly for

national advertising.”

Profits from the British newspa-
per division increased 49 permit
front a year earlier, through im-
proved efficiencies and cost-reduc-

tion programs, it said.

(Reuters. Bioomberg)
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TABS?!} T=rTaiwan, alarmed by the rising

arauisption of UJS.-style fast food, said Tues-

day tfcrfit would ‘launch a campaign to pro-

orriedbyFast-Food Inroads, to Promote Rice Hyundai Founder’s Campaign Pledge
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i
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H

Eurc^ean fast food, we wffl actively promote the

«|g «nv! mrKnmprinn <rf [ice and the develop-

ment of new rice-based products,” it said.

The council said the cultivation and con-
sumption of rice had instilled the virtues of
hard work and thrift in rhinese people over
their 5,000-year history, and these values were
endangered by tbe influx of fast food.

A recent survey showed 25 percent of 2,000

Taiwan high school students were overweight

because of fast food, the conned said.

The average person in Taiwan ate 68 kilo-

grams (150 pounds) of rice in 1990, down from
79 kilns in 1986, a council official said.

The official said the government planned to

spend 50 million Taiwan dollars ($2 million) to

develop new rice-based products and better

methods of packaging rice and 10 million dol-

lars on an advertising campaign.

SEOUL — Chung Ju Yung, tbe founder of the powerful Hyundai
Group, said Tuesday that if elected president, he would dismantle South

Korea's big business conglomerates, known as chaeboL

“I think it is right to disband thechaebol and force them to specialize to

reinforce international competitiveness,” he said, adding that if elected he

oppose the government of President Rah Tae Woo. Mr. Chung said he had
severed afl ties with Hyundai, one of South Korea’s biggest chaeboL
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Very briefly:

• Japan's Insurance Council an advisory panel to the Ministry of

Finance, is expected to make a final proposal in June to deregulate the

insurance industry, ministry officials said; tbe Asahi Shimbun reported

that insurers would be allowed to do securities and banking business.

• Hong Koug stocks ended at a record high for the fifth time this month,

although mild profit-taking took some of the edge off early afternoon

gains; the Hang Seng Index finished 73.59 points higher at 5,705.93.

• Nissan Motor Co. said it had completed a 100 billion yen (S751 million)

expansion of its Fukuoka plant in southern Japan, making it the compa-

ny’s biggest carmaking facility with capacity of 600,000 cars a year.

•Toshiba Corp. and General Electric Co. of the United States have agreed

to jointly develop a 1300-class gas turbine for use in electrical power

plants, a GE spokeswoman said.

• Kawasaki Hean- Industries said it had agreed to license to Korea Heavy
Industries& Consauction Co. the right to manufacture two of its designs

for steam turbines used in the engines of large ships.

Rmm. Bloomberg, AFP
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Ant6«d6 -S«ritoa is the kind of

' busfnflesoiah who brings a spar-

;•' W« totbe eyes of Industry Mlnls^

' J ter Luis Mira Amarak Mr. Santos,

' CEO of Tecmolde, a motdmaklng

Arm In Marinha Grande, flies rag-

ulariy to Moscow to keep hie ex-

'•
.
port market in shape.

Hr. Santos, a fluentspeaker

of Russian who has been do-

ing business in the former

Soviet Union since 1975, re-

cently began offering to

dare Ms basmess experience with his con-

tads there. His successful efforts illustrate

the Bnks between the developingeconomies

of Pwtagal and former East Woe countries.

Socb creative cros&bonter initiatives are

exactly what Minister Mira Amaral is at
conraging aznnjg local industrialists, fie

says, “We recently commissioned a study

fr^thePOTtagneseCalb(^Univei^(m

the threats and opportunities for Porto-

go^e industry in Eastern Europe Pnrtngki
nationalized modi of its productive capaci-

ty in 1975 after the revdntkm and in the laa
flve years has spent a lot oftime privatizing

and restructuring the manufacturing and
financial sectors. Tlie usefulness of the Por-

tugnese experience has been recognized by
the Work! Bank, which, with us, commis-
sioned a joint study of these new hahistziai

markets. As a result, Portugal is to make
case studies of 12to 15 indnstrial enterprises

in Hungary. Poland and Czechoslovakia"

Mr. Santo's efforts Qlustrale the potential

ofsuch links. “I forged a network of 68small
local mohhnakers in Marinha Grande into a
pool producer to meet my production re-

quirements. M's something the Russians,

could (to toot" Hr. Santos says, adding:

“Whynotbreak iq>some of the lagmanufac-

turing plants they have into small, efficient

units? I convinced eight or io qualified

workersfrom a lag companyhee [in Ptata'

gal],to setup their own operation, becoming

worker-partners and highly profit-motivat-

ed. This kind of experience could be useful

in former East Hoc economies."

- The government's campaign to stir Por-

tuguese business interest in newly emerg-

ing E&st European martat* was further

boosted by news of a marketing, financial

tax and training incentive program for Por-

tuguese firms developing cross-border busi-

ness. Announcing the “Boa Esperansa." or

Good Hope, program. Trade and Tourism

Minister Fernando Faria de Oliveira said

that the Institute do Comerdo Externo de

Portugal (Export Promotion Board) offices

abroad would povide logistic bdpi These

would back the aggregation of Portuguese

companies’ market penetration; pilot

brand-name testing; promote moves into

Hungary. Poland and Czechoslovakia; wid-

en markets in Germany; use Partugnese

banks abroad for local currency financing;

provide venture capital; and help with the

purchase ofsimp drains and offices abroad.

Back borne, the process of upgrading do-

mestic industry continues apace, with gov-

ernment giving priority to three types of

initiatives:

• .*
-xfL,

iSk.sm
te1’

'1 2

• Modernization and restructuring in tra-

ditional industry (textiles, clothing and foot-

wear).

• Industrial exploration of natural re-

sources like ceramics, mines, ornamental

and industrial stone, timber and forestry,

cork and agribusiness.

•New high-tech industrial projects in-

volving foreign investment.

Entrepreneurs moving into these areas

are not only welcome and encouraged, but

wise investors can expect to reap rich re-

wards. Priorities include information tech-

nology, electronics, biotechnics, ceramics

tecbnoJogies, pharmaceuticals, capital

goods, tiie automobile and auto-components

industry, medical and hospital equipment,

energy (basically thermoelectric plants),

speriai-porpose plastics, sports products

and tourism.

To stimulate industrial development and

support foreign investment, the govern-

ment has a range of EC-backed aid

schemes, including funds for infrastructure

development (railroads, port installations,

telecommunications, energy' distribution

networks, depoflution systems), a labor-

trainingscheme backed by European Social

Funds, and venture-capital funds.

In addition, fiscal incentives for invest-

ment cash grants have been provided

through the European Regional Develop-

ment Fund (ERDF) and the Special Pro-

gram for Development of Portuguese In-

dustry (PEDIP). PEDIP is likely to be

extended for a further live years once the

EC’s Delore n package on community fund-

ing is passed. The original 1985-1992 PEDIP
program drew on a special 100 million Ecu

($0.6 raiOioD) fund to which was added

financing from ERDF. ESF and NIC funds.

The growing internationalization of Por-

tuguese industry is illustrated by the efforts

of Cinca. a ceramics group, which is cow
planning to widen export markets and prod-

uct range following its acquisition of a 192

percent stake by Switzerland's Laufen

group, the world's sixibJargest ceramics

producer. Laufen is to acquire a 15 percent

stake in Cinca's decorative tCe associate.

ClOCompanhia Ioternadonal de Certonica

in the first half of 1991 Ceramic exports io

1991, mostly to the EC aod the United States,

were up 9 percent to nearly 34 billion escu-

dos ($240 million), compared with I988*s 202

billtoo escudos and 33 billion escudos in 1990.

And the growing attractiveness of Portu-

guese industry among foreign investors is

shown by recent investments in projects

based in the Sines industrial zone, a major

southern-coast ofl and industrial port. The

Sodedade de Promoqao e Gestfio de Areas

Industrial e Servt^os, managers of the zone,

say the following investments are pending

in the area: a 15 billion escudo synthetic

rest? plant from ProquigeJ of Brazil; a 100

trillion escudo, 210,000 ton capacity copper

manufacture aod smelting plant by Met-

cob; and a 70 billion escudo fertilizer pro-

ject by the Office Cherifien des Phosphates

of Morocco.

In spite of these efforts to go global,

opinions are divided over the effects on

Portuguese industry of a single-market Eu-

rope. A recent survey by the heavy engi-

neering sector’s Industrial Association, for

example, shows that while many firms re-

gard Europe’s angle market as a positive

development for Portugal 40 percent of

those suneved expect that it will h3ve no

influence because of a lack of external mar-

kets.The vast majority of the 2200domestic

firms in the sector are small and medhim-

azed enterprises with relatively limited

funds available for modernization, but nev-

ertheless over half are investing in {riant

modernization and advanced technology,

prodded by the single market Yet first-half

business profits in 1991 feD by 6 percent,

after inflation, while training and interna-

tional distribution networks remain prob-

lems in the sector.

Opinions are also divided in another of

Portugal's primary industrial sectors, the

Far left: Carl Hahn
(Volkswagen), Prime Minister
Cavaco Silva and Lindsey
Halstead (Ford) at launching
of AutoEuropa factory In

SeCObal.

footwear industry. Exports rose from 16

million pairs of shoes a year to 77 milbon

between 1980 and 1990, with 1990 export

earnings of 170 biOioD escudos, 9 percent of

the overall national total Production in 1990

was 102 million pairs, with a revenue of 235

lriQion escudos. Most of these sales were

within the EC which absorbs 78.3 percent of

Portuguese footwear exports; EFTA coun-

tries take 13.7 percent

In spite of these positive results, the in-

dustry fears a troubled future due to Asian

and East European competitors. The Na-

tional Footwear Industry Association warns

that Aaans are breaking into the quality

market segment while (here is also a threat

from low-labor-cost East European produc-

ers.

Ongoing privatization efforts are expect-

ed to inject new life into the industrial

sector and help it survive the challenges of

the new Europe and of globalization The
public industrial sector should fall from 31

percent of domestic gross value-added to 25

percent in 1992, according to Jose Elias da

Costa, secretary of state for finance, with

its share of Portugal's overall economy set

to fall from the current 16 percent to 12

percent by the end of 1992, and down to 6

percent in 1995. Mr. Elias da Costa believes

the reduction of the state's role in the econo-

my through deregulation and liberalization

is essential for real and nominal conver-

gence with the rest of the EC. The total

value of the state industrial sector due to be

privatized is around 1 trillkm escudos.

A major privatization move concerns

Qirimigal, the former state-owned chemi-

cals conglomerate, which is to stage a giant

auction of assets in the Barreiro industrial

park south of Lisbon this June. Quimigai

includes 20 manufacturing plants, some st£D

operational, and other items worth a total of

500 million escudos.

In addition to privatization and encourag-

ing companies to modernize their opera-

tions aod adopt a more global outlook, the

government is organizing special initiatives

to strive pressing problems in the industrial

Continued on page 17

Incentives Foster Growth of Small and Medium-Sized Companies
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Small and medium-sized enter-

prises (SMEs) are the backbone,

of Portuguese industry. Compa-

nies with fewer than 500 workers

account for 99.7 percent of total

Portuguese enterprises and em-

ploy 76 percent of the work force.

i rm A

SMEs love the advantage of fiexOHfity;

they adapt qokMy to charging draco-

stsoces. life is proving to be of great to*

portaMeascompaniesprepare to cope with

workers make up 751 per-

cent of the total, and barely

280companieshaveover506

• A lack of qnafified administrators and

technicians.

• An excessive involvement by company

heads in day-to-day affairs, leaving them

little or do time to plan medium- and long-

term strategy.

• Undercapitalization- The ratio ofowned

capital to total assets tor Portuguese com-

panies is considerably below the EC aver-

age. linked to this is ao excessive depen-

dents on bank credit as a means of finance

IAPMEI is working on several fronts to

help alleviate these difficulties. One of the

most important is the administration of key

industrial invested

tor these is provided by two EC-funded

systems, known by the abbreviation of their

Portuguese titles: Program for the Devel-

opment of Portuguese industry (PEDIP)

and the Regional Incentive System (SIBR).

PEDIP comprises six separate subpro-

grams; basic infrastructure and tedmol-

nop mrffsrinnal training- investment inim-

2&1 >b-9

tak&faii advantage of tteir versatility, Por-

tngaPs SMBs have a number of difficulties

toovercome.

The Institute tor the Support of Smalland

Medium-sized Enterprises in Portugal

(IAPMEI) was created 16 years ago to

identify the problems and develop strate-

gies to MffiiHMnf them. IAPMEI Chairman

Jose fiamalho de Almeida dies the follow-

ing as the main challenges:

• The relatively tow level of education of

tbe'counhy* businesspeople. Only 355 per-

cori lave attended a imiveistty-

prored production (SINPEDIP), financial

engmeering,{rwiiKltvity,qnafltyaiKinHtns-

trial design. It also indudes two intepated

mrentive pograms, one for infgrnation

tednxriogy and electronics (PITHS) and an-

other fra- the development of captal equip-

ment industries (PRODIBE), that draw on

elements of the six subprograms

Ihe finanrtai resources earmarked tor

the PEDIP program amount to 2£> bflhan

escudos (Jli8 million). Targeted to the

smalleriavestor, allare cadi^raotsystems

with a railing of 250 mJfliDn escudos. Largo
-

amounts are available for important

schemes of national interest on a case-by-

case contractual basis.

SIBR, the regional incentive scheme, har-

monizes with one of the six programs within

the PEDIP scheme, known as SLYPEDIP.
SINPEDIP alliesto proposed investments

in the most industrialized area of Portugal,

a strip along the Atlantic coast starting jnst

south of Lisbon and going north to the bor-

der with Spain. The SIBR scheme applies to

proposed investments outside this area.

lie two systems work together so that

investment in industrial modernizatiou in

any part of the country may qualify for

incentives ofa percent to 40 percent of the

total relevant co&s. In the SINPEDIP area,

investment in tedmologicai development

may also qualify the project for incentives

that bring the total percentage of grants

fending to 50 percent to 70 percent.

“Since 1988, IAPMEI has handled more

than 10,000 applications for incentives, of

which some 45 percent were approved,"

says Mr. RaraaDio de Almeida. "The global

amount awarded in grants over the period

has reached 270 billion escudos."

A dear indication of how incentives are

helping the diversification of Portuguese

industry emerges from the figures. In 1SS9,

32 percent of applications tor grants came

from the traditional textile and clothing

-SI ‘ C

Small buftJne&s, big Incentives.

sector and 2£ percent from the metallurgi-

cal sector. By the first half of 1991, the trend

had reversed so that only 17 percent of

project applications were coming from tex-

tile and clothing companies while 39 percent

originated with metallurgical enterprises.

To help companies cope with capitaliza-

tion difficulties, IAPMEIhas created Portu-

gal’s two biggest venture-capital compa-

nies, Norpedip and Sulpedip. each with a

capital of 55 billion escudos. Over the past

two years, these two companies have in-

vested some 6 bifljon escudos in 60 different

SMEs. The aim is to keep the holdings for

seven or eight years and then sell them.

Mr. De Almeida believes the selling of

venture-capital holdings will provide a good

opportunity for the listing of SMEs on the

stock exchange. A recent reform of Portu-

gal's capital markets envisages the forma-

tion of a second market for SMEs. To stimu-

late companies to go public, IAPMEI has

proposed a package of incentives.

PortugaTs high interest rates are another

obstacle that IAPMEI helps SMEs over-

come through the setting up of special hues

of credit at subsidized rates. Two lines are

currently open with BPA-Banco Portugues

do AUacbro and BNU-Banco National Ul-

tramarmo, a state-owned bank with a spe-

cial vocation for helping SMEs.

IAPMEI also plays an important role in

providing information for SMEs, fostering

overseas contacts and training entrepre-

neurs. One of its most successful education

programs, known as Training Action, in-

volves Upping the drills of outside consul-

tants to analyze the situation of a specific

SME and then devising and putting into

practice strategies for improving perfor-

mance. Peter Wise

4*
rnrtst^nodc

Datafile Portugal, an economic briefing service, and is a Lisbon-based free-lance loumaiist. Usa
Rosenthal is a free-lance journalist based in Lisbon. Peter Wise is a free-lance journalist based in Lisbon.
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Personalities

Seeing ‘What Is

Not There’
< fUS? Maria Helena
2 jlgP^ Vieira da Silva.

\ W - widely regarded

I : as the greatest

> Portuguese-
i

f"n
-]|B|Brj‘

* - born artist o! her
* time, diedm Par-

is on *^arch ® ai

- the age ot 83.

Born in Lisbon into a cultivated

family of liberals, she was given a

cosmopolitan education and trav-

eled widely in Europe from an early

age.

In Pans, she first studied sculpture

but switched to painting under the
i

iii jj, \ • •
-r 'v.s^-*-w^ . . -A

y,.-T. .-^l ^ jy - -

tutelage ot French modernist Fer-

nand Leger. in 1 930. she married the

Hungarian painter Arpad Szenes.

who died in 7 985. Both were mem-
bers of what has come to be known
as the Ecoie de Paris. She evolved a

personal, abstract style that evoked

labyrinthine cityscapes.

Lisbon left an indelible stamp on
her imagination. The cobblestone

streets and decorative tiles, or azuie-

jos, that cover many of the city's

buildings are evoked in her work.

“I look at a street.” she wrote,

"and see people passing on foot or

on various machines at various

speeds. 1 think ol the invisible

threads that pull them." Her paint-

ings. she said, show us "what is not

there as though it were."

Because her husband was partly

Jewish, the coupled fled Paris at the

beginning of World War II. going first

to Lisbon in 1 939 and then to Rio de
Janeiro. Her paintings during this pe-

riod. such as "The Disaster." reflect

her deep anxiety over the war. She
returned to Pans in 1947. Her suc-

cess there spread to New York. Ger-

many and Britain, and her work was
influential for American abstract ex-

pressionists in the 1950s. The cou-

ple became French citizens in 1956
after ihe then-rightist regime in Por-

tugal relused her Hungarian hus-

band Portuguese nationality.

After the overthrow of the dictator-

ship in the 1974 "Revolution of the

Carnations," Portugal repaired its

relationship with the first Portuguese

artist to gain worldwide recognition,

although she continued to live in

Paris In a memorial tribute, Portu-

guese President Mario Soares said

that the three posters she painted to

celebrate the revolution "remain as a
symbol of the re-meeting ot a free

spirit with a freed country."

In the later years of her life, she
was decorated with the French Le-
gion of Honor and with the Portu-
guese equivalent, the Ordem da Li-

berdade. An Arpad Szenes-Vieira da
Silva foundation will be set up in

Lisbon. Peter Wise
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Mining Operation Boosts Trade Balance

Five year# of carefully prospect-

ing a 4,000 square meter (43,055

square foot) site In southern Por-

tugal paid off handsomely In 1977

when mineralogists discovered

the biggest copper ore deposits

in Europe there. Sophisticated

technology Is now being used to

IHI the ore from depths of up to

1,000 meters (3,200 feet) in what

has developed Into one of the

most advanced mining opera-

tions In the EC.

Hodern technology and

know-howarealsobeing ap-

plied to realize the full po-.

tential of other mineral-rich

areas in the country. Portu-

gal is currently the higgest supplier in the

EC of copper, tin and wolfram (tungsten)

ami is a major producer of ornamental

stones such as granite and marble. The

country mines gokl and silver and has con-

aderaWe deposits of uranium ore.

But PartngaTs greatest mineral weatth is

its copper deposits. Those discovered at

Neves Corro in the southern AJentejo re-

gion are not only trig— the five seams in the

area have an estimated yield of 33 mtiUon

metric tons - but the are they produce is

also of the highest quality, with an average

copper content of 8 percent, compared with

08 percent in some of the world’s other

leading mines.

The mine is operated by Sonrincor-Sode-

dadeHlneirade Neves Corvo, a joint ven-

tnre in which Portugal’s stale-owned nrining

corporation, EDM-Empresa de Desenvohi-

mento Minetro, has a 51 percent stake and

Britain’s BTZ-Rk) Tinto Zinc, the world's

teggest mining group, 49 percent The mine

came on stream in 1969 and reached its

cruising capacity target of extracting Lfl

mOBon tans of ore a year in 1990.

This yiekte approximately 180,000 tons of

copper concentrate and 8,000 tans of tin

concentrateper year. On the basis of depos-

its discovered so tar, the mine should pro-

duce for 20 years. The company is also

prospecting an area of 000 square JcQome-

tern (2316 square miles) adjacent to the

The Somlncor lolnt-v«fitxxr» mining opwatkMi Is both profitable

and “gre®"*"

pyfsfing wifna, where further mineral me
Qcds can be expected. Somincor is studying

the feasttahty of a zinc project in the same

area.

AH the concentrate produced isexported,

making Somuicbr one of Portugal's best

performing companies in terms of trade

balance. The mine’s exports totaled 317

billion ftscnrins ($239 million) in 199L Main

markets are Spain, Germany, Canada, Ja-

pan and Finland for copper concentrate and

the Netherlands and Britain for tin. Profits

were 9.4 bOfion escudos in 1991, down from

17J bflfiou escudos the previous year be-

cause of a drop in copper prices.

“But even if copper pices fell to their

historic low, the Neves Corvo project would

stfllhe profitable,” says Somincor executive

Cesar Gromkho. This is part of our origi-

nal business plan, which makes the compa-

ny highly competitive In world tarns.”

Soimncor’s operations are an outstanding

mrample of successful cooperation between

Portugal's state industrial sector and for-

eign investors. The project involves 30 kilo-

meters of underground waitings, indndfng

a 3£ kDomefer long access rang) for the

sophisticated extracting

out the ore and a 600 meter deep vertical

hoisting shaft

Ihe mine is the modd of a modern, high-

tech installation! The processing sequence

is mantmed^ computerized systems that

control the massand the physical-chemical

makeup of the orebeing extracted, allowing

constant comparison with planned esti-.

m»t« and immediate processing correc-

tions when necessary.

Some 60 percent of the construction input

tain the project is Portuguese, which has

madp the mine an important stimulus to

domestic industry. It employs just over a

thousand people, winch, togetherwith their

families, represent a fixed population of

some 2^00 people.

Recruitment policy focuses on tapping

locally available human resources — about

three-quarters of permanent staff are from

the region. Education is encouraged

fftran
ffi scholarshipsandgrants. By the aid

of 1891, the company had gtvai 544900 irans

of professional tratamg to more than 3£B0

trainees.

Somtaeor has also taken the utmost care

with the aivironmental consequences of the

project It comiiussioiied and applied a de

tailed impact stinty designed to ensure that

the mbe disrupts the existing ecology as

Uttfe as possible,bom animal andphutM
to traditional economic systems. The effi-

ciency of installed environmental control

systems is continuously tested through a

netwmfc of atmospheric emission, noise and

effluent monitors.
'

“We have been careful to implement the

highest international standards in regard to

safety and the environment and to comply

fully with an EC directives.” says Mr. Gro-

micho. “We voluntarily have our operations

inspected by government teams to ensure

complete credibflity.
n

jEtariramnental protection extends topre

serving the archaeological remains from

Roman mines that explored the same ate

more than £900 years ago.

P.W.

Portuguese
Oil Business

nl‘A

Petrogal is the largest Portuguese company. Connected with the'oil industry, Petrogal is the only

company to refine oil in Portugal. A dynamic, active company - it holdsmore than 50% of the mar-
ket share -, responsible for part of the Portuguese exports of chemical producls, lubricants and fuels.

Petrogal wants to go further. Beyond its activities in Spain, Petrogal is specially oriented towards
Africa. We have a responsibility and aipatfr to follow.

Petrogal, s.a.
Ruadas Flores, 7- l200Lisboa-Portugal
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Environment

Eufppc'A. rivers flow

through Portugal, wtwn geo-

graphlcalpoaltlon and orefatlve-
• if

> •
•

’

Iy low level of Induititriization

result In e quality of environment

enjoyed by few other developed

couniries.

SsCVIRKK pnbev focuses rm .

of pernian^Sl?*
r* 7s »: *;c Education is

p..®* 6®
'^COllripid

KM
Jfcrtttcor nas also taken the ytw

*~ t» esvstnroemal
consequawsrfjk

designedtSSj
fn-’w *srjf**

! Hie existing etol««
from animal andijw

^
iatU'-a: economic systems Ttetg.aK*f G* ms^Iied environmental cay

jjSjfry; is continuously tested tiw.
se'.’Bcrk c f atmospheric emission,k»m

menders.
* » * *uv»m careful to impkraafc— i.’tt^TTiuonal standards in i^t,

5s£?i> rti ire environment and tom#
Sft £ EC drauvesT saystoS
zt-rt:. 'We •. '/jritanlv have our operdiB

-•* t^emment teams losn
?>r^: rvdibdity.'

tiTor" a.' protecuonmadsujn.

jStn-Zvt .Tv irchatoliigical remains fin

Scnsr. .hat explored the same ati

swr? "hjr J i* years ago

P.W.

State-of-the-art legislation

will now ensure that poflo-

tton does not follow to the

. wake of economic expan-
rftfl

|

wl ' son. Although the country
suffers, tram a few isolated eMuimnim»nt,ai

black spots, generalportion teveb are wdl
he^th^iffmcBtrfPoilBgaftECpart

;

hers. “Even in our hutostrial zones, poUnHon

VcVho Wgfer than to nofrindustrial areas in

c*ber jEC countries,” says Jorge Boa, an
' official with the Ministry for the Environ-

inphtandNstncal Resources.
‘.i

Portugal’s

Crafts:

A New Age

Of Discovery

Exquisite hand-wrought Portu-

guese crafts are now making

their way Into the International

marketplace In the same exciting

spirit with which Portuguese

navigators once sailed their sea-

V ••vv'-Va \»4/; • • •

\tf
•• '\xc: T.*:. *?•„ ,

/•
. -'.V** -.s'. .

.•

2 going craft around the globe.

•

Faculties like thla water-treatment station are part of Portugal’s efforts to achieve
Industrial growth without compromising anvlronmontal quality.

.Caifoy Borrego, PortugaTs
mJriieter ofthe environment.

Environmental legislation was virtually

nonexistent until a “Bade Law of the Envi-

romnenT was passed in 1987, ratting out

broad objectives. Since then, officials have

inov^fasttoprodocesoplii^icatedl^isla-

tion to implement the hade law. The au-

thorities are emphatic: they want Portugal

to be seen as a comtiy with exacting pollu-

tion controls.

“We are very conscious that many com-

panies move from the north to the south of

Europe seeking to reduce costs, not just

through lower wage fails but sfan because

they perceive environmental regulations to

be fighter or nonexistent,” says another

ministry official.

Legislation covering nose, unde waste

and sofid waste predicts is already in place.

Other major laws are being implemented

that for die first time in Portugal define

dear rules an the following:

• Water pollution: The law stipulates

what water sources may be used tor the

disposals industrial effluents, what fees

wiD he payable tor the emissions of what

levels of effluent and the maximum permit-

ted levels.

• Air pollution: The law provides a regu-

latory framework for EC rules on levels of

air pollution that have already been written

into Portuguese law.

• Project evaluation: The law imple-

ments an EC directive on assesment of the

environmental impact of major projects. In

addition, an environmental component has

bea added to regulations governing the

establishment of industrial enterprises.

Along with tins new legislation, a system

for monitoring pollution levels of air and

waterhas been set up nationwide, together

with a network of laboratories. Support is

being given for research and development

specifically focused on environmental is-

sues, and a range of EC-funded incentives

has beat made available to helpcompanies

meet more demanding environmental stan-

dards.

New environmental legation applies

immediately to all new projects, but exist-

ing industries will be given transition peri-

ods to comply. Carlos Borrego, the environ-

ment minister, has proposed a paabetween

gni/ernmarit and industry ripsignwi u> en-

sure that the environment is protected as

industrialization gathers pace.

“The aim is for industry to come forward

with proposals sectorby sector for meeting

the new environmental standards," says

Francisco Barracha of the Directorate-

General for Ekivironzneiital Quality. “We
will leave tt for each industrial sector to

decide the best means and technology to

adopt to meet the required standards. When
the two sides are agreed on a proposed

series of actions and a timetable, the accord

will be formalized through the signing of a

protocol.”

In one successful example, the country's

four paper pulp companies have signed a

contract with the government agreeing to

meet the demands of the new lawson water

and am pollution within three years, in some

cases meaning a reduction of waste by 75

percent-

Companies accept the need for change

and favor new legislation, which will re-

place what they see as the arbitrary deci-

sions of different authorities with clearly

defined rules. “More and mare companies

are coming to see that anti-pdDntkm mea-

sures have to be calculated as a production

cost and can often help to improve manu-

facturing processes,” says Mr. Rua. “Indus-

trial development is compatible with a pro-

tected environment We don’thave to suffer

more pollution to achieve a higher standard

of living." P-W.

jjk In a tradition that began in

Jr the 16th century when Por-

tuguese craftspersons be-

.
gan to reproduce Chinese

- porcelain brought back

from trade routes, Portuguese craftsman-

ship has now firmly established itself

throughout the world.

Hand-embroidered Arraiolos rugs grace

the collections of such distinguished venues

as the United States government's Blair

House in Washington, the Victoria and Al-

bert Museum in London, and the MusCedes

Arts D£coratifs in Paris The Vista Alegre

porcelain company in coastal

Qhavo manufactures its own

time-honored designs as

well as reproduc-

Automobile Industry Gears Up for Expansion

'fl

I
fse
ies$

PortugaTsmodest automobile In-

dustry has com* a long way from

Its origins as-an assembly opera-

tion lor the domestic market wttti

very low local value Incorpora-

tion and Is now gearing up for a

ported of expansion.

In the lofty tenns erf macro-

economics, Portugal's anto-

motafle industry has a de-

ceptively low rating. As a

money earner, it lags be-

Mnd traditional industries such as tourism,

footwear, textiles and garments. The corn-

era wifow production faeffiti^

gal account for no more than about 4

percent at the rauntiy’s total industrial pro-

dDcttonJh 1991, vehicle experts earned 15L6

bOfton escudos (fU bflHon), &5 percent of

total export earnings, as compared with

5117 hffltnn escudos and ZL9 percent for

textfles. But ttemuiiierehkte a latent Imoy-

ancy.

True automobile manufacturing— as op-

- posed to file a«RArrWy of imported kits or

parts —began in Portugal to the 1989s with

Renault’s ground-breaking installation of

ma^ pradneiion facilities for vehicles, en-

gines, gear boxes and pumps. The invest-

taringwith Mgjilocal^value iBCoqjoratkm.lt

also spawned a component industry that

was to burgeon Into an important employ-

ment and expat source.

gal today. Footare multinational subsidiar-

ies: General Motors de Portugal, Citroen

LusttanJa, Ford, t-nritana, Renault Porto-

gufesa. The rest are locally owned compa-

niesworkingunderIkxnseagreements with

varying degrees of capital participation by

the Bcenang company. Toyota, Mazda, Peu-

geot Nissan and Mitsulasid vehicles are pt>-

duced in Portugal under this system.

Despite a (flp in the mid-198te, overall

production climbed from 75,075 vehicles in

1979 to 14U77 in 1991. Of last year’s total,

7L97S units were passenger cars, the rest

light and heavy commercial vehides.

After 1994, when the massive new F0rd/

Volkswagen plant bang built at Setubal

starts turning out its joint-venture MPV
model, the numbers will look still better, of

course. At cruising speed, the 18 billion

ddDar plant —̂ “part of Europe’s response to

Japan,” as Ford Europe chairman Lindsay

Halstead has called tt— will produce 180,QOfl

cars per year, mostly tor export It will also

generate a huge new component demand.

The Fard/VW plant will virtually double

Portuguese automobile production over-

night. Jofio F. Anastado, bead of Portugal's

two automobile industry associations, Asso-

daeflo dos lotastriais de Hontagem de An-

tomoveis (AIMA) for the industrialists and

Assodacao do Comerdo Autmnovel de Por-

tugal (ACAP) for the dealers, suspects that

growth wiD be no more than moderate else-

where in the industry. Nevertheless, he does

forecast an era of gradual expansion —
some of it fanned by the draft from the

Ftffd/VW venture - with the Portuguese

industry developing a number of niche posi-

tions in the market

“It all depends on the future of the car

market in the rest of Europe," he says. “If tt

grows, our industry win grow, if tt doesn't

we will have to wait The companies that

tion and to coordinate the growth of a sup-

ply industry for the project

“The companies have responded very

well on the whole,” says IAFMEI board

member Luis Palma Fferia. “There is a

group ofabout90 firms sofar in a position to

become suppliers. At the moment, 12 have

been given Ql status, having satisfied the

requirement of a reject rate of under 2

percent overa 12month period, and another

17should be ableto reachthat potentialwith

minor adjustments. There should be about

30 suppliers ready by the end of the year.

Another 40 or so have a strong possibQtty of

attaining the necessary status.

"

Peter CoOis

turns of histori-

cal pieces

for gift

shops at

the Metro-

politan Mu-

seum of Art

in New York

and the Musee

des Arts Dtaxa-

tifs in Paris. The

Oporto company of

Topario produces its

own trademark filigree

work as well as special

orders such as salt and

pepper shakers for Tif-

fany’s and silverplate

Hickeys for the Disney

amusement parks.

Nowhere, however,

are Portuguese crafts as abundant (and

reasonably priced) as in Portugal itself,

particularly in U&on. For those who want

to educate their eye, many arch objects

way be seen at their loveliest at the Fun-

daq&Q Ricardodo Espirilo Santo SQva (Lar-

go das Portas do Sol), Lisbon’s decorative

arts museum, which also bouses a number

of crafts workshops and an interior-design

school. Arraiolos rugs, Vista Alegre porce-

lain, Top&ao silver, Atlantis crystal. Mar-

inha Grande glassware and the decorative

tiles called asilejosare oa display in rooms

handsomely fitted with period-styfe furnish-

ings.

PortugaTs celebrated handicrafts can

also be seen 'at the Centro de Artesanau

(Pra^a das Industries) in Lisbon. There, the

country's embroidery, lace, jewelry, fisher-

men's kml sweaters, cork, copper and ce-

ramics have been gathered together and
are on display (and for sale).

The ceramics alone range from the black

pottery of Vila Real through the grays of

Hafra and Sobreiro to the soft whites found

throughout the country.

Other regions span the spectrum with

such pieces as the brightly colored Bareelos
roosters, the polychrome pouery of Aveiro,

the blue-and-whtte patterns of Coimbra and
Ataobaqa, and the flora and fauna forms of

Caldasda Rainha.

Among the most rustic are the rnigla^

terra-cotta pots from the Alentejo region,

especially the town of Estremoz, made in

shapes whose designs date back to Roman
times.

Among the best-known of Portuguese re-

gional handicrafts are Madeira’s lace and

embroidery, which deserve special mention

since so many shops in Lisbon alone (such

as Madeira Superbia at Avenida Duque de

LoulA 75A) deal exclusively in goods from

the tiny island.

Outside Lisbon, there are a number of

opportunities to shop for regional crafts in

their various places of origin. Madeira lace

and embroidery is on sale at Oliveras (Bua

dos Murzas 22 and Rua da Alfhndega 11),

Tbixeiras (Rua do Aljube 13), Jabara (Rua

Dr. Fernflo de Ornelas 59), Mima (Estrada

Monumental 298), Arte Ricamo (Bua dos

Murgas 34) and Agulba tFOuro (Rua dos

Murijas 30) in the isfanrf capi-

tal of FunchaL The Alentejo

town of Arraiolos has a

number of shops

(Tapetes Ca-

400 years of
decorative arts.

lantica at

Rua Alex-

andre Her-

culano 20;

Fracoop at

Pra$a Lima

Brito; Con-

destavel at

Avenida Bom-
beiros Voluntar-

ies) that sell the fam-

ous rugs.

In central Portugal

Coimbra's celebrated

handicrafts may be

sampled at the Casa de

Artesanato da Regiao de

Coimbra at Bua de

Sobre-Ripas 45.

Finally, in the north of

the country, the silversmiths of Porto dis-

play their wares in such quality shops as

Linz Ferreira & Fflhos (Rua Trinidade

Coelho), Candido Jose Rodrigues (Rua das

Flores 375), David Rosas (Avenida da Boa-

vista 1471) and Rosior (Rua Eugenio Castro

283), and more of PortugaTs fine embroi-

dery may be found at Casa dos Linhost Rua

de Fernandes TomAs 660)and0Sonbo (Rua

das Flores 322).

Dwight V. Gast

Petroleum Company on the Road to Privatization

Petrogal, SJL, Portugal's largest

company by sales volume, began

life somewhat Inausplclously In

1976, forcibly committed to a pro-

ject that was widely considered

to be a white elephant of night-

marish size.

The Sines Industrial

zone, site of Petrogal’s

refinery. Is set to offer

now faculties and

services.

8O,0Oe per year capacity vehicle assembly

fine, a ay00 per year capacity engine

plant, and a gearbox line and pump fine,

each with a production capacity of UHflOl

per year. In 1985, the company followed up

ic role in a marketing policy. But I think it is

. -GeneralMotors Cop. inaugurated an as-

—one

poBeolplaiitiiitto’ns.

Atthe same time, Portuguese companies

be-

gan to mb* the component manufacture

market, either in joint ventures with EC

partners nr with technology transfer con-,

tracts] By 1990, total antoraotHto tire and

follow the lead of Ford and Volkswagen.

“There are a number of points In our

favor," he continues. “For one tiring, we are

in a good geographic position for exporting

to places Bke Africa. Another thing is that

since relatively low investment is required,

.

firms have been able to use our plants with

some success hi niche market operations

jjftp gnri nf fine production nms — the Mini

Moke and the Qlroen 2CV, for instance, or

In production test runs like Ford’s produc-

tion here of the PI69 pickup for Britain

Thaw will also be the exfetence of a stroqg

A state company formed by

the merger of four oB com-

panies that had been nation-

alized in 1975 — Sooap, Sa-

cra, CSdla and Petrosul —
Petrogal became the owner at its inception

of an aging 380,000 ton-per-year refinery in

Lisbon, a 5,000 ton-per-year refinery in

Oporto and a refinery at the new Sines

industrial site 40 mnpg south of Lisbon. By

1979, Sines, with a production capacity of 10

million tons per year, was producing 50

percent per year more than the market

could absorb.

Although FetrogaTs refining capacity to

still in excess of PortugaTs domestic needs,

the company has survived its initial difficul-

ties, largely through processing contracts

with third parties. At the moment, these

operations amount to about 3 minion tons

per year.

Petrogal’s 15years of state ownership left

it endowed with a privileged market posi-

tion and a monopoly on refining crude ofl. It

has managed to consolidate this advantage

even after the total abolition of the market

quota system over a year ago. With IS inter-

national operators for competition, Petro-

gal &EI keeps a tight hold on around 50

percent of Portugal's petroleum products

market to general aito more titan 50 percent

a T W*
V . «.
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Tne of helping PortugaTs auttwom-

jvwwrts industry meet the stringent de-

isga work farce of dose to 2WIW- Exports

: in that- year for original equipment or...
iescn.

fallen to the government agency IAPMEI

(Institute de Apoto as Feqoenas e Medias

Empreaas e ao Investimento), which is de-

dos.

• Eleven companies operate automobile

assembly and manufacture fines in PQTttt*

ests of the country’s small and medium-

sized businesses. In the case of the

Ford/VW plant, its job has been to channel

1,300 nutlets, more than dfflMfi the number

of its competitors oseralL

“The fact flatwehave been able to main-

tain air position is an indiratio" of the

profound changes the company has gone

through and the rhanys in fawtoMB atti-

tudes that have occurred since the market

was liberalized," says Mannela Mewses,

head of PetrogaTs marketing and foreign

rtiattanfldepartment"Youhave toremem-
her that the other operafiffs are aG interna-

tionals who don’t need to be taught about

marketing"

Petrogal had difficulty learning to adapt

to state ownership in 1976, but coping with a

free-market economy may be easier, Ms.

Meneses behaves "We have had time to

adapt," she says“The protectionshave been
. n UaL. ifUVt *<! nin

have been operating in a completely liberal-

ized market for about a year."

Hastate wiD give up its majority bolding

in Petrogal by tbe end of the year. Fra the

time being, ft wifi retain 4fl percent of the

company equity, battoa secondrepaivatiza-

tiOQ phagp ,
fins holding will be reduced still

further. The new owner will be a Portu-

guese-French consortium headed by

France’s Total oil company.

Jean Paid Vettier, vice president of To-

tal’s refining and distribution division, is

guardedly optimistic about the company's

future. “Above aD, we have to be realistic,"

be says. “Refinery profit margins are not

enormous, and there is a tot of competition.

We will have to roll up our sleeves and work

together.” Plans for the future include a 60

billion esendo (S43&2 million) investment in

new cracking and conversion unite at Sues,

and a 30 baton escudo modernization of

distribution outlet farifities. Petrogal’s Dew

ownership will consolidate still further the

company’s already stroqg relations with the

Angolan nattonal oficompany,SonangpL To-

tal has offshore wells in Angola producing

6(1000 hands per day, and its activities will

benefit from an association with PetrogaTs

well-developed distribution network.

The expansion of PetrogaTs operations

should inject new life into the 2JKJ0 hectare

(i943 acre) Sines industrial zone and deep-

water port where PetrogaTs refinery is lo-

cated. Sines was conceived in the 1960sasan

Atlantic gateway to Europe, and successive

governments poured money into port and

manufacturing infrastructures that are

widely recognizedas being among Europe’s

best, hit that have been underused since the

facilities opened. The problem has always
been private industry’s reluctance to invest

to the site; despite Sines’s potential PCS,
the company now managing Sines, hopes to

change tins attitude by offering new ser-

vicesand facilities that willbemore appeal-

l
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Social

Policy

Integrates

Workers Into

Society

Portugal's social policy, forged In

an arena where business, labor

and consumer groups match

wtta, with the government as

banker and referee, provides In-

teresting Insights Into the forces

that shape the modern nation.

Current priorities: Improving social

occupational safety.

rtty, medic

A look at tbe social policies

of today's Portugal reveals

a complex scenario in

I
which key problems are be-

1

lug addressed by a body of

laws and regulations aimed at guaranteeing

basic services while simultaneously im-

proving tbe standard of living and compen-

sating for salaries that are among the EC's

lowest

As government officials are quick to point

out much progress has been made in recent

years, although budgetary constraints, high

jflfinHnn and the need to ahgn the economy

with EC standards have maria the Job mare

difficult; as labor union and opposition par-

ty representatives are equally swift to note,

much ground remains to be covered in ar-

eas like social security, medical care and

occupational safety and health.

Among tbe most Important benefits guar-

anteed Portuguese workers are universal

health care, job security, subsidized trans-

portation and a host of cash bonuses,

termed “subsktias,” that serve to supple-

ment often meager salaries. Tbe minimum

wage Is 45,000 escudos a month, about $315,

and the I
phrfnnnn pftQfifon ffl half that. "Sala.

lies and pensions are the lowest in Europe,

but tbe government finds ways to compen-

sate," says Horado Da Fonseca, an official

at tbe Employment and Social Security

Ministry.

Eastern Europe Links

Continued from page 15

sector. One such effort involves the textiles

industry, whose restructuring is expected to

cost around 700 bQHcHi escudos. An EC-

backed 5^ billkmesaHio industrial diversifi-

cation Incentive system, SINDAVE, was or-

ganized to cure the ills of problem

companies in the crisis-hit Vale do Ave

textile region in northern Portugal; restruc-

turing the textile industry overall is likely to

cost some 7D0 bflhon escudos. The SIN-

DAVE program covers the worst-affected

towns like Santo Tirso, Gtnmarfies. Famah-

cao and Fafe, and bads new, modernized

company creation — 300 new companies

were incorporated in the area in 15BL Its

grants cover 75 percent of viable projects

and offer tax incentives and seed-capital

funds; companies other than shoe and tex-

tile manufacturers are particularly being

encouraged.

Tbe European Begional Development

Fund is providing 3.7 Union escudos of Sin-

dave's budget

A sample of extras for low-income work-

ers: a marriage bonus of 17,400 escudos, a

fl.OOO-escudo grant for the birth of each

cbDd and a &£TO-escbdo monthly subsidy for

nursing mothers; there are also monthly

payments for each child (yoo escudos each

for the first two and 3^80 each for the third

and fourth), subsidies for handicapped chil-

dren and eves a “funeral grant" of H420

escudos. In addition, tylaw all workers get

paid vacations, and both workers and retir-

ees receive bemuses, equal to one month’s

salary or pension, before summer vacation

and at Christmas.

New joint ventures with foreign partners

are seen as a hopeful sign that Portugal's

efforts to upgrade its industry are paying

off.

The high-profile Ford/VW AutoEuropa

plant
;
the biggest suchdomestic investment

ever, isexpected to earn exportrevenues of

I trillion escudos in its first eight years*-

according to VW president Cart H. Hahn.

Planned annual production capacity is

168000-180,000 VX62 multipurpose vehicles.

KenPotdnger

But despite these extras and the fact that

the cost of firing is lower than in other

European countries, fife is a struggle for

those on fixed incomes. “One imUkm six

hundred thousand people receive the mini-

mum pension of 2^500 escudos a month —
the price of dinner tor two at Lisbon's be&

restaurant,” says Jeronimo Da Sousa, labor

leader and a member of parliament who

represents the Partido Comunista Portu-

gufes (POP). Mr. Da Sousa says that other

Issues the government should devote more

attention to are the shortage of affordable

housing farpom1

and middle-income people

and the high level of workplace accidents

and chfld labor — according to statistics

compiled fay labor unions and religious

Industrial Design: The Oldest Profession

Industrial design — the creative

use of strategy, research and er-

gonomics to match factory out-

put to market demand — Is com-

ing of age In Portugal.

fj A growing number of indus-

trial deagDers now wield In-

fluence In primary sectors

like furniture production,

while established players

are using data bases to systematically link

factories with designers and channel Portu-

guese goods into foreign markets

"Design is tbe oldest profession in tbe

work! because without artifacts, tools and

instruments, humanity couldn't survive,"

says Antonio Sena da Sflva, president of tbe

Centro Portugufis de Design (CPD), a Lis-

bon-based non-profit organization founded

in 1885 to promote industrial design on tbe

domestic market and abroad. Using a data

base that contains the names of thousands

of Portuguese, European and UJ3. design-

ers, CPD serves as an informal network

linking industry and design studios on a

world scale. It also publishes new editions of

industrial design “classics" and a quarterly

called “Cadernos de Design” and organises

exhibitions, conferences, workshops and

seminars. Many of these activities are con-

ducted with the support of the Ministry of

Industry and Energy.

\ . , V*' * *,•

A market player whh a complementary

strategy is Uniteam, an export, design and

management firm with headquarters in Al-

fragkte. “After the 1974 revolution, it was

necessary to find new ways to sell Portu-

guese products abroad,” says Artur Mar-

tins, raw ofUk four founding partners. "Our

aim was to organize the offer of home prod-

ucts — especially ceramics, utensils and

cookware — on the baas of the sperific

needs and tastes of each market"

The furniture Industry, made up of more than 7,000 small
companies that employ an average of 10 workers, is a good
example of a business where designers are being called
upon to help cope with change.

Created in 1977, Uniteam Is the only ex-

porter in Portugal to offer consulting on

design and quality: it systematically scolds

international markets for opportunities that

match the productive capacities of its Por-

tuguese clients. Last year, Uniteam chan-

neled a stream of exports totaling approxi-

mately $15 million to retail chains and

importers in Scandinavia, Germany, the

United States, Britain and France.

ations and adapt to new productive scenari-

os, Tbe furniture iochstry, made Op of more

than 7.000 small companies that employ an

average of 10 workers, is a good example of

a business where designers are being called

upon to help cope with change. Th the

northern part of tbe country, woodworking

is already a cottage industry," Mr. Sena da

Silva says. “People have a cow and grow

cauliflower, bat also make components for

a local furniture factory. Our job is toapply

industrial design not only to large-sole

According to Mr. Sena da Silva, the ap-

free-lancers that now operate in Portugal

are increasingly being asked to use their

expertise to help factories rationalize oper-

of small subcontractors who produce com-

ponents in their homes." Another important

development: designer involvement in tbe

drive to cut costs. “Here the challenge is to

add value to tbe process,"says Mr. Sea da

Silva, “reduch^ manpower overall while at

the same time taking better advantage of

skilled workers."

Another founding partner of Umteam, de-

signer Eduardo Afonso Dias, predicts that

industrial designers in Portugal wiD play a

growing rote m the protection and promo-

tion of big-ticket items like furniture. A
Uniteam subsidiary, interior, is wdtposi-

tioned to take advantage of the trend:

akagade its main activity— importing%
market homeware from abroad — it also

contracts out tbe production of deagner

furniture and then oversees promotion, and

salesm domestic and foreign markets. A
recent Client is the Belem Cultural Center,

site of EC meetings during the Portuguese

presidency: 80 potent of its woodsi femi-

tare was provided by Mferio rathe bads of

original designs. lb

Employment and wage)

earners by sector

Discoveries Calendar

1991 (3rd quarter)

Total employed: 4.6 million

Agriculture,

Services _ forestry, fishing

Industry

Construction

Electricity,

gas, water (06%)

Explorer of Science,

History & Sexuality

K

groups* thousands of Portuguese children

are employed illegally, mostly to construc-

tion, hotels and factories in the northern

part of the country.

To cover the cost of pensions and medical

care, employers pay social security taxes

equal to 24J5 percent of a worker’s salary;

the worker’s contribution is another 11 per-

cent But “although social security taxesare

aligned with those m other EC countries,”

says tbe personnel director of one of Portu-

gal's largest companies, “benefits are not.

Sometimes people use up their life savings

or take out loans to deal with meifical emer-

gencies because the waiting lists in public

hospitals are so long." For this reason, sup-

plemental health care iraurance has be-

come one of the most popular fringe bene-

fits offered fay large companies.

The government has been moving for-

ward decisively to boort pensions: appropri-

ations increased 230 percent between 1966

and 1991, at a rate significantly fester than

growth of GDP, salaries or dspasaUe in-

come. And much asastance now comes in

tbe form of social services.

“to tbe war on poverty, giving everyone

the same fixed benefit doeaft work, and

neither does a rigid national system,” says

Mr. Da Fonseca. For 1992, for example, the

government has appropriated 4 button escu-

dos to fund 84 regional soda! welfare pro-

jects headed by nonfuhUc^ector employ-

ees, which provide bousing assistance, jot

counseling and psychological support

“The aim is to help people get integrated

into society," says Mr. Da Fonseca. “As the

Chinese saying goes, Tt's better to give a

man a feeing pole than a fish'." Lit

in an era when scientists are using

sophisticated computer-based tech-

nologies to explore the functions of

the human brain and the motors of

thought and emotion, Portugal can

take special pride In the pioneering

research carried out during the first

half of this century by one of the

country's most distinguished citi-

zens, Antonio Egas Moniz, recipient

of the Nobel Prize tor Medicine and

Physiology In 1949.

Inventor of the cerebral angiogra-

phy, a diagnostic too! still routinely

used by neurosurgeons -to map the

Mood vessels In the brain, Dr. Monlz

also served as a senator and as Por-

tugal's secretary for foreign affairs.

The son of wealthy aristocrats, Dr.

Monizwas bom in 1 874 In Avanca, a

small town In the northern part of the

country. He received his medical

education at the University of Coim-

bra, graduating In 1902, and worked

there tor the following eight years as

professor of anatomy and histology.

Appointed chairman ot the fledgling

faculty of neurology at the University

of Lisbon in 1911, he began a short

but successful career In politics,

which reached its apex when he led

toe Portuguese delegation to toe

Peace Conference of 1 91 8. A strong

supporter of academic freedom, Dr.

Monlz was imprisoned - albeit

briefly - when he barred the police

from entering the Lisbon campus
during a student protest.

His writings, a vast body of work

that spans six decades, are testimo-

ny to a brilliant and revolutionary

mind that delved Into a variety of

fields, including history and litera-

ture. Dr. Monlz was frequently in

conflict with prevailing social norms:

his 1 901 landmark study of human
sexuality, "A Vida Sexual,

'

' was con-

sidered so provocative that It was
sold by medical prescription.

It was only at toe age of 51 that Dr.

Monlz began his ground-breaking

research In the field of neurological

diagnostics: the result was cerebral

angiography, a method of visualizing

the blood vessels in the brain by
injecting radio-opaque dye. "Today
toe procedure Is quicker and safer,

but It's basically thesame that Montz
described,

1
' says Dr. Joao Lobo An-

tunes, chairman of the faculty of

neurosurgery atthe University of Lis-

bon. The Nobel Prize was actually

awarded to Dr, Monlz tor his re-

search in psychosurgery, a disd-
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pllne now largely superseded by toe

development and use of psychotro-

pic drugs. "There are people who
speculate that he got toe prize for toe

wrong contribution,*' says Dr. An-
toines. "but you must remember that

at that time physicians had few tools

to treat severe psychological disor-

ders.”

Despite a crippling case of rheu-

matoid arthritis. Dr. Moniz remained
active until his death In 1 955, adding
steadilyto his huge bibliography and
working tirelessly to help the sick

and to train new neurosurgeons. To-
day the Lisbon-based Egas Moniz
Center, funded In part by EC grants,

continues to operate in the field of

neuroscience research.

Lisa Rosenthal

Business Briefs
e Portugal’s national car-rent* In-

dustry turnover In 1990 was 27 bil-

lion escudos (US$194.9), and the

1991/1992 growth rate Is expected

to rise by 10 percent, says the na-

tional rent-a-car association ARAC.
Avis, Auto-Jardlm, Europcar and
Auto Serro lead toe 120-firm market
Most of toe fleets are smaJl, totaling

around 25/50 vehicles. Only 7 have
morethan 2,500 vehicles. TheAlgar-
ve summer tourist trade is a signifi-

cant business source with vast

growth potential, according to

ARAC.
• A Nielsen survey shows that

Portuguese super- and hypermar-
kets - 1.04 percent of toe total

38,058 stores in the country - ac-

counted tor 44 percent of MM 991

sales; 215 billion escudos, 24 per-

cent of toe 896-bill torv-escudc mar-

ket were reported by hypermarkets;

supermarket sales were 1 79.2 billion

escudos. Small food retailers saw
their 1991 market share drop to 21.7

percent.

e The country's first banking-
sector merger In toe current com-
petitive climate is likely to involve

BCM-Banco CorrrerclaJ de Macau
and UBP-Unlco de Bancos Portu-

guesas. It aims at creating a large

financial group also involving the
Bonanga insurance company, which
is controlled by BCM. The two banks
are considered complementary, a
report on UBP prior to Its forthcom-
ing privatization says that Its strong

points are a nationwide 1 50-branch
network and a large number of di-
ems, especially among Portuguese
communities abroad. Weak points

include a lack, of qualified staff or

major corporate cHents. UBFs ap-

praised worth is 40 to 45 billion es-

cudos. BCM's first-quarter profits

were up 18 percent, to 593 million

escudos, from toe same period last

year, to PTE593 million. Cash flow

rose 86 percent, to 1 .285 billion es-

cudos. BPArBanoo Portugues do At-

lantic©, toe largest commercial bank,

is planning a major expansion Into

Spain, possibly through the pur-

chase of small or medium-sized
Spanish Bank. A market study sug-

gests toe Ideal BPA network should

be 300-400 branches. BPA opened
Its third branch In Spain at the end of

April. It now has offices In Madrid,

vigo and Barcelona.
• SaeR (a domestic rating compa-

ny) suggests the current atzeof the
financial sector la disproportion-

ate to Ilia overall economy and
particularly to the manufacturing

sector. It says that with 71 2 financial

institutions operating, mergers and
acquisitions are on the horizon.

• Implrto (a major Insurance

company) Is to be privatized In July
through a public auction on the

stock exchange involving the sate of

an Indivisible block of shares repre-

senting 80 percent of the total capital

at a base price of 4,000 escudos a
share. Foreign investment will be
limited to 35 percent of the block.

The remaining 20 percent will be
sold with tranches reserved for em-
ployees at 3,500 escudos per share,

and 3,750 escudos per share for

small savers, emigrants and the gen-
eral public. Foreigners will be limited

to acquiring a further 5 percent from
tods block. An obstacle to privatiza-

tion was removed with an agreement
under which Imperio will pay 3.5 bil-

lion escudos to liquidate the debts of

the London-based Imperio Reinsur-

ance, but will receive a block of

shares equal to this amount from the
stale.

• A joint Pulp & Paper Producers

Association (ACEL) and National

Forestry Depteutment survey con-

firms there is a developing short-

age of eucalyptus tor pulp produc-
tion. It says the short-term supply is

sufficient, but of toe current planta-

tions, 70 percent are less than eight

years old (against a cutting age of

10-12 years); toe survey stresses

the need to build a strategic reserve.

Between 1985 and 1990 (according

to an air survey), eucalyptus planta-

tions expanded from 435,000 hect-

ares (1 ,074 acres) to 529,000 hect-

ares (up by 21 percent). But the

total raw material stock fell from 27
million cubic meters (953.5 cubic

feet) to 21.8 million cubic meters
(down 23.9 percent) . Annual Indus-

try consumption is 5 million cubic

meters of timber, while exports to

Spain account tor 1 million cubic

meters. Required plantation expan-
sion Is estimated at 700,000 hect-

ares. The industry is eyeing agricul-

tural land being abandoned under
toe impact of CAP reforms.

• A reception given by Lula Mira
Amaral, Portugal’a minister of In-

dustry mid Energy, and toe Intema-
tiortal HeraJd Tribune is being held in

Berlin on May 13 from 5:30 to 7-30

P.M. at the Bristol Hotel Kempinskl to

mark the publication of this eighth in

a series of advertising sections on
Portugal. P.W.

r
i
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READER RESPONSE COUPON
Portugal 1992 “THE UNIQUE MOVE"

is being sponsored by the following organizations:
Portucel- Empress deCehitoseePapelde Portugal, EP

~\

I

I

I

I

datum)
Banco Borges & Irmao (banking

)

Banco de Fomento e Exterior (banking)

Banco MeDo, SA (banking)

Banco Totta & Azores (banking)

Centro Portugnte de Design (
tnrtmdrtal rfasign

)

BANIF - Banco Intemadoual do Fuochal SA (banking)
IAPMEI - Institute do Ajnto 2s Feqnenas e Mj&Sas
Empresas e ao Investimento (lndu&rial development)

Somincor (mining)
TAP - Air Portugal (air transport)

O Telecom Portugal (tdecomronnkatinns)

For further information, please tick tbe appfoprfrte
box(es) and send tbe coupon by rnail or fay to:
Stppteinfflits Manager, Interoatfaial HsraM Trihtme,
181 avenue Charles de Gaulle, 92521 NesriUy Cedex,
France. Fax: (33-1) 4&37.50.44

I

I

I

I

Governmentofthe Azores (autonomous region, offshore
zone and tourism center)

Government of Madeira (autonomous region, offshore
zone and tourism center)

Name.
. Title:, I

Address:.

Port Wine Institute (port wine distillers and exporters) City;.

I
.Country:.
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Giants Overcome
Kruk and Phillies

On Walk in 10th
Tnt Associated Press

John Kruk connected for his
first two home runs of the year
but the Phillies lost, 8-7. to the San
Francisco Giants on a bases-load-
ed walk with two outs in the 10th
inni ng

Kruk, batting a league-leading
J96. also had a double and scored
three times Monday night in Phil-
adelphia. But the Giants were able
to overcome Kruk and the Phillies

as Royce Clayton’s suicide

A Very OffDay
No games were scheduled in

the American League on Mon-
day.A return to the full sched-

ule was expected Tuesday.

Dave Burba, the winners’ Fifth

pitcher, escaped a bases-loaded

jam in the ninth and pitched a

scoreless 10th for the victory.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
squeeze scored pinch-runner Jose

Uribe to lie the same and MitchUribe to tie the game and Mitch
.Williams issued the bases-loaded
walk to Will Clark.

Uribe started the 10th with a

walk and raced to third when Wil-
liams threw wildly for an error on
Jim McNamara's bum. After Cory
Synder fouled out to first. Dairen
Lewis walked to load the bases.
• “It was kind of ugly. There were
a lot of bad plays.”' said the Gi-
ants' manager. Roger Craig.
“When you win games like that,

it’s a good sign. It’s a sign of a club

that can win when it’s not playing

well.”

Padres 4, Mels 2: In New York.

Andy Benes pitched San Diego
past the Mets, snapping New
York's U-garae home winning

streak. Benes. rebounding from a

slump in his first three starts, in

whicn he gave up 18 runs in 16ftwhich he gave up 18 runs in 16ft

innings, limited the Mets to two
runs on five hits in seven innings.

He struck out nine and walked

The Instant Result: Tragedy $r°Tl

Shocking—butAUTooFamdiar—SceneinBastia.
!rAemotional Herald Tribune

L ONDON— Never again, we promised ourselves

— and believed the pledges of authority— will

the lives of soccer fans be crushed so cheaply, so

Ann Suaab/Tbe AacdMcd Pm
The Phillies’ Mariano Duncan and Giants' Greg Litton watch litton’s throw borne fora double-play.

Benito Samigo had a two-run

single off Anthony Young in the

first inning . The Padres also got a

run-scoring sacrifice fly by Jerald

Clark in the sixth and an RBI
single by Tony Gwynn an inning
later.

Matt Williams, San Francisco's

third baseman, got his eighth

homer of the season to extend his

power-laden hitting streak to eight

games, in which he is H-for-25
with a double and three home

Cardinals 8, Braves 3: In St.

Louis, Luis Alicea continued a

spectacular hot streak with a tri-

ple. two doubles and five RBIs as

the Cardinals Look three out of

four from Atlanta.

Walker, who also bad a first-

inning RBI. grounded sharply

past second off Steve Wilson to

score Bret Barberie and Delmo
DeShields. Barberie opened with a

single off Roger McDowell and.

after Marquis Grissom's sacrifice,

DeShields walked to reach base.

Both men advanced on pinch hit-

ter Moises Alou's groundouL

Brett Misses All-Star Ballot

For First Time in 17 Years

]*They come in bunches," Matt
Williams said of his powerful

pokes. “I don't go up there to hit

them. I'm just making contact.

Some are getting through, others

dropping in front of fielders and
some 1 hit out of the park. They’re

starting to fall now.”

' Kruk finally powered a couple
of his own out of park after hitting

them everywhere else this season.

His first homer tied the game in

the third, and his second— a deep
shot to center field — gave Phila-

delphia a 2-1 lead in the fourth.

Alicea. 12-for-60. is batting

only .200, but he has six hits in his

last seven at-bats. including his

first home run since 1988, two tri-

ples and two doubles and eight

RBIs.

Los Angeles had taken a 5-4

lead in the I Oth, when Mitch Web-
ster hit his second triple of the

game and came borne on De-
Shield’s wild relay throw.

The Associated Press

NEW YORK—George Brett’s name was missing from baseball’s

all-star ballot, for what Kansas City Royals officials believe is the

first Lime since 1975.

Brian Jordan added a two-run

homer, a 414-foot (125-meter)

shot in the fifth, against loser

Steve Avery. Jose DeLeon worked
seven innings to win for only the

second time since July 28. He
struck out two and walked one.

Astros 2, Cubs I: In Houston,

Craig Biggie doubled in the 10th

and scored on reliever Chuck
McEtroy’s wild pitch to win for

the Astros. Biggio doubled to left

off McElroy and moved to third

when Steve Finley grounded oul
After Jeff Bagwell and Eric An-

thony were intentionally walked

to load the bases, McElroy threw

the wild pitch past Luis Gonzalez.

Clark had an RBI single as pan
of the Giants' four-run fifth to

extend his hitting streak to 12

games.

Expos 6, Dodgers 5: Larry
Walker’s two-run single in the

10th gave the Expos a home vic-

tory. Los Angeles was one out

away from snapping a three-game

losing streak; it was the third time

in four games that opponents have

beaten the Dodgers in their final

turn at bat.

Pete Harniscb, Houston's start-

er, gave upjust three hits in seven

innings, but reliever Doug Jones

could not hold a 1-0 lead. Ryne

Sanberg’s bases-loaded single in

the eighth tied it, but pitcher Greg
Maddux, who reached on a walk,

was thrown out at home on the

play.

Brett, a 13-time All-Star, is the Royals' designated hitler and so

was dropped from the ballot, which includes only position players.

Wally Joyner was listed as Kansas City's first baseman ana Gregg
Jefferies as the third baseman on the ballot, which was released

Monday.

Voters do have the option of writing in Brett’s name. The most
celebrated such case occurred in 1974, when the Los Angeles

Dodgers’ Steve Garvey was a write-in selection and that was voted

most valuable player of die game.

Balloting for the Julv 14 game in San Diego will continue through

July 5. The starters w&l be announced on July 8 and pitchers and
reserves will be announced the following day.

New York Mets outfielderBobby BonillaandNew YozkYankees
outfielder Danny Tartabull were present for the start of the ballot-

ing,

Bonilla voted for Meis in the infield: Eddie Murray at first, Willie

Randolph at second, the injured Kevin Elster at shortstop and Bill

Pecota at third (.220). Bonilla picked former Pittsburgh teammate
Barry Bonds in the outfield along with Atlanta's Ron Gant and San
Francisco’s Willie McGee.

Among TartabulTs selections were Yankees teammatesDon Mat-

Yet barely seven years after Bradford and Hcysd,

and just three since Hillsborough, another tragic veil

shrouds European

n#Jl 3E _ soccer. The scene
non • js distressingly fa-

Hughes miliar: A child,
"

this time in Corsi-

ca, stands amid the tangle of metal and lost lives in a

place he was supposedly taken for fun and

entertainment:

He may be grieving a relative, he may simply be

dumbfounded that adults led him to this. We cannot

help him. We are too numb with futility, too weighed

down by conscience.

Thirteen dead, and 10 still in critical condition; 863

injured, souk unlikely to walk again. It came like a
warning bolt from bell on the day UEFA, the Europe-

an soccer governing body, offered the final forgive-

ness to England by dedaring it host to the 1996

European Championships.

Whereas the English-related disaaersinvdved an-

tiquated structures, the stand that collapsed at Bas-

tia’s Furjani Stadium was so new it was not even up
one week before it fed.

But again and again, death results from patting

safety second to profit.

The temporary structure in Bastia was a quick-fix

means of capitalizing on a French Cup semifinal

that brought Marseille to Corsica. To double the

capacity, double the income, Bastia engaged the

Nice company Sud-Tribunes to bulldoze the north

standing area and erect a temporary tubular-steel,

20-meter-high (65-foot) grandstand containing

9,500 tip-up plastic seats.

This was one all-seater panacea that crashed.

Indeed the haste— the indecent haste— to comply
with international soccer’s sweeping ruling that seat-

ed spectators are safe spectators killed in this
'

instance.

journalists were IriQed. ••

,

• “Loudspeakers ’ were blaring nationalistic na»
and people were stamping their feet," he said,"rS
were several announcements asking them not to do bt

tat safety reasons.”
"

Broussard added; “One. can have so doubt fa
after two hours of 9,000 people stamping their few

the uprights would come off their wooden sbpporfc*

The fall came moments- before' the ^
scheduled to start Players on both sidesjoined'^

frantic effort to save victims.
. ,

Yet in the acrimonythat flowed aftawar^Ofoittii

0a

que Marseille's team has been labeled uncaringfe

refusing to comply with the French FootbaB F«tm; ;
•A +— rl ririifin tfiit WiHmftl.

Monaco would play the final, in Pans do Tuesday n
aid of the Bastia victims. \y
Once more, officialdom spoke before it thooW

The instinct to appease guilt through cash

every tragedy everywhere, out tins was one thhemy
the humanity of the players was doser to the pulse rf*

tragedy than the orders of the committee, r .

*

u ever we are to believe in the basic buna}
feelings of professional performers, it came fromij*

mouth of Jean-Pierre Papin, captain of Marsegt
and of France. 7\»-

“Tbere are people between life and death," he said,

“It is difficult to play in these conditions.” •

Difficult, and wrong. The Cup isa hofiow-vasc tlai

year; the urge to give to dependents will be fnifin^p

soon enough. And as Papin implies, attempting

play the final while thedeath count is mounting wtmid
oe an affront to the living.

O N Wednesday the adventurers of Ajax of Ami

slerdam stand at 2-2 after the UEFA Cup Rmj

tingly at first. Pat Kelly at second, Charlie Hayes at third and
Roberto Kelly in the outfield.

FIFA, the world soccer body, condemned tempo-

rary stands after— ever after— the tragedy.

However, his unreasonable to expect a small group

of administrators in Zurich to police die greed and

negligence that wrought such a toll in Bastia.

The very idea of erecting such a structure on flimsy

pieces of wood, and not securing them into the sandy
ground, beggars belief. It will be a travesty if the one
man indicted so far— the supervisor of the construc-

tion wort— is the only scapegoat in the dock facing

charges of involuntary homicide.

That Welker’s responsibility was for the nuts and
bolts of the operation. Men. above him made culpable

and crass nnsjudgments and then, by all accounts,

added to the danger by whipping up an atmosphere
that brought the flimsy structure down.

Reports say that two local safety inspectors gave
the go-ahead on themcramg of the match against the
reservations expressed by the fire department
And Phillipe Broussard, a sportswriter for Le

Monde, gave a graphic accountfrom his hospital bed.

V slerdam stand at 2-2 after the UEFA Cup. Had
first leg in Turin. In the Netherlands, Ajax ought tft

-win, though Torino would be advised to make as

attacking finale of it by striking where overeager j\ja*

leaves gaps. . .

*

The dangers to the Dutch are Walter Qsagami^
Torino’s Brazilian center-forward who twice eqwK
ized in the first leg, and the prospect of $17,500*-ma$

victory bonuses tempting Ajax TowartipragnatisD.i

In triumph or defeat, the hard core of Amstadsdi

lunatic fans migh t give some thought to Bastia 'and

some dignity to the night

Crane Saturday, Germany has a momentous cSjmj

to its reunified league. Einiracht Frankfurt, VfB Stutt-

gart and Botusaa Dortmund are dedal 50pants with

one game «w4i to play. AH play away games — ip

Rostock. Duisburg and Leverkusen — and if al

achieve similar results. Frankfurt would be chan^kA

by virtue of a far superior goal-scoring record.

A tight, nervy finish also builds in Spam. SM
Madrid continues to falter at the top after sacKuj

Coach Raddy Antic to bring back Leo Beenhakfca
‘

Barcelona, two points bemud and thinking of next

week’s Champions' Cup Final, has been overtaken by

Atietico Madridjorwbom Paolo Futrc hashit inspir-

ing form during seven consecutive victories.
'

' _

Alletico’s president, Jesus Gfl, offers a Rolls-Royce

to every player, largesse putting him above the teya

This was where we came in, discussing greed rad

instant solutions.

Rub Hutfa am ti* staff ,<f ike Suxtar Tina.

3 * i JA 2. -*

BOOKS PEANUTS

ARCHIBALD MACLEISH;
An American Life

By Scon Donaldson. 622 pages. $35.

Houghton Mifflin Ok, One Beacon

Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02108.

Reviewed bv Gilbert Harrison

Archibald macleish-s great-

est literary success, the verse play/vest literary success, the verse play

“J.B..” which was finished when he was
'65 and earned him more than the rest of

his writing combined, was a radical revi-

sion of the Book of Job. Odd, consider-

ing that Job’s or J.B.’s afflictions have no
counterpart in MacLcish’s experience.

As we see from Scott Donaldson's

.lengthy and discerning account, be was a

- winner from start to finish.

Son of a well-to-do Chicago buriness-

man and a woman of advanced ideas,

young Archie grew up at the turn of the

century on a 17-acre estate overlooking

Lake Michigan. At Hotchkiss prep
school he won all the debating, oratory

and composing prizes. Entering Yale in

1915, he was voted the most brilliant and1915. he was voted the most brilliant and
versatile man in his class. At the end of

his first year at Harvard Law School, be

married Ada Hitchcock and, it being

1917. enlisted in the glorious war.

MacLeisb enlisted in the Yale Mobile
Hospital Unit, but once in France ar-

ranged to be commissioned as a lieuten-

ant in the field artillery. Half the men in

MacLeish’s battery were killed, but he by
then had been sent home to train re-

cruits. The war over, he resumed law
studies at Harvard and formed lasting

friendships with Felix Frankfurter and
classmate Dean Acheson, among others.

Frankfurter having introduced him to

New Republic editor Herbert Croly,

MacLcish spent a summer on the N. R.

In the fall, he moved to Boston and
attached himself to the prestigious law

firm of Choate, Hall and Stewart but left

it after three years for the literary life in

Paris.

He and Ada and their two children,

served by a cook, a maid and an Irish

nurse, were “dreadfully happy.” Ada
took singing lessons, they vacationed in

Antibes. MacLcish wrote and sal in caffe

and rented books from Sylvia Beach. He
boxed with Hemingway and was socked

in ihejaw by a drunken Scott Fitzgerald.

Then back to journalism. Not Herbert

Croly this time but Henry Luce (Hotch-

kiss, Yale. Skull and Bones) and Fortune.

His output of articles for Fortune was

prodigious. He was by now one of the

highest paid journalists in the country.

He couldn’t refuse however, when

F. D. R. summoned him to Washington

to be librarian of Congress (Frankfurter

had put in a good word), and there he

remained throughout World War Q, tak-

ing on such other duties as propaganda

for the Office of Facts and Figures and

the Office of War Information (he

thought he should have headed theOWL

but ElmerDaws got thejob), afterwhich
he was appointed assistant secretary ofhe was appointed assistant secretary of
state for Cultural and Political Affairs

and, later, chiefof the U. S. dde&tion to

the organizing conference of Unesco. In
all that time, he had never stopped writ-

ing poetry, never would. But how good
was it?

I cannot judge. Donaldson remarks
that “literary reputations flicker and
dim, as Archibald MacLeish’s surely

has.” My impression is that today’s

young poets, when they think of Mac-
Leish at aiL remember him for his role in

freeing Ezra Pound from Sl Elizabeth's

Hospital and don’t read him.

In his 80s, he was still vigorous. The
honors piled up. He died 17 days before
his 90th birthday.

The creative 70s and ’30s continue to

fascinate us, and this book does nothing
to diminish that. Does it also bring Mac-
Leish to life? Yes, as the artist Peter

Hurd does in his competent portraits.
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HAVE ANY
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I MEAN.LOEX >
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Gilbert Harrison, a former editor-in-

chief of the Hew Republic, wrote this for
The Washington Past.

BEETLE BAILEY

BEST SELLERS

I'MTHIWMN^ WHAT VO
OF SHAVING OFF YOU THINK,
MVMUSTACHE TO MISS SBfLEY

LOOK

?

YOUNGER y

VO YOU KNOW
WHAT X THINK? r

The New Yurt Times
This, list is based on repons from more dun 1000

bookstores ihroofthout the United States. Weeks on list

are not necessarily consecutive.

11 THE ELF QUEEN OF SHAN-
NARA. by Terry Brooks

12 SCARLETT, bv Alexandra Ripley
13 VOX. by Nichobcra Baker —
14 SILENT PREY, bv John Sandfrod

last Weeks
Week on tin

15 ACTS OF FAITH, by Eric Segal .. 12

1 THE PELICAN BRIEF, bv John
Grisham ........... I

2 ALL AROUND THE TOWN, by
Marv Higgins 2

3 T 15 FOR INNOCENT, by Sue
Grafton 3

4 JAZZ, by Toni Morrison 4
5 RISING SUN. by Michael Crich-

ton 5

6 FOR LOVE ALONE, by Ivana

7 FRJ^CHSIUL by SandraBimra 15

S OH. THE PLACES YOU'LL GO!.
by Dr. Seuss —— 10

9 DISNEY'S BEAUTY AND THE
BEAST 7

10 THE ROAD TO OMAHA, by Rob-
ert Likflum 9

NONFICTION

|

SftSSSi
1 GIVE WAR A CHANCE, by P. J.

O'Rourke
2 REVOLUTION FROM WITHIN,

by Gloria Stetnem
3 ROGUE WARRIOR, by Richard

Mardnko with John Weinman
4 BACKLASH, by Susan Faludi
5 DOUBLE CROSS, by Sam Gian-

cana and Chuck Giancana „
6 HIGH TREASON 2, bv Hanson

Edward
7 DEN OF THIEVES, by James B.

Stewart _
8 REINVENTING GOVERN-

MENT. bv David Osborne and Ted
Gaebler J

9 THE DISUNITING OF AMERI-
CA. by Arthur M. Scblesinger Jr. ..

10 MEMORIES, by Ralph Emery with
Tran Carter _ J

1 1 MAUS H. Bv An Spiegleman
12 TWO NATIONS, by Andrew

Hacker
13 EARTH IN THE BALANCE, by

Al Gore
14 HEAD TO HEAD, by Lester

Thurow
15 BARCELONA, by Robert Hughes
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Main, 'HEARS UNABLE
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American Boat

Takes 2-1 Lead
7&r Assedated Pros

SAN DIEGO— America’ re-

covered from the closest loss in

America’s Cup history and
crashed Italy’s D More di Vene-
zia by I minute, 58 seconds on
Tuesday Jfor a 2-1 lead in the
final

-Ian’s dubby business establish-

ment with a stock-market raid on
tbe chemicals pant Montedison,
a move unbeard of at the rime
Stubborn and blunt, he then tried

to face off the potiririans who
were interfering in the running of

Mscompany’sjoint venturewith a
stale-owned company.

But then be hit a losing streak.

First, he lost his battlewith the
politicians and evmtnaHy was
forced toseQhts stake in thejoint
vesture to the government

Then, last summer, in a family

drama right out cf “Dynasty” he
was forced out as head erf the Fer-

inzzi group. The showdown came
after Ganuni tried to pass control

of the conq>any an to his son, 21,

cutting out the children erf the

other Femxzzi siblings. He was
. dismissed, wMleMs wife, Ida Fer-

ruzzi, sold ho- stake in die family

company forasum exceeding 350
MIKcki foe ($285 miTHnn).

By last summer, Ganfori was
just another rich European, jet-

ting with his family around the

wend between his palazzo on
Venice’s Grand Canal, Ms ranch

in Brazil and Ms Parisheadquar-

ters at the Hold Ritz.

But as pari of Ms severance

package, he got to remain head of

the Italian America’s Cup chal-

lenge. His train occupation be-

came 0 Mora di Voieaa. which
was sponsored by Ferrazzi's

Montedison unit with a budget of

58 billion lire (cow reported to be
reaching twice that amount).

In Italy, the Moo’s victory in

the races leading up to the final

have set off what’s being called

“Moromania,’’ the sort erf fren-

zied fanaticism usually reserved

for soccer. In addition to heavy

press coverage, the races have
been televised on a network
owned by Gardiofs former em-
ployer.

Gardim Mmsdf is receiving

congratulations and elogies from
some of Ms former enemies, in-

cluding politicians who were
openly hostile tohim a yearorso
ago. In image-conscious Italy,

making it to the finals has at last

put tbe conntry on the map m
yachting, an achievement Thai

makes up for a lot in tbe past.

DespiteMsproud nature, Gar-
dini seems to be trying hard not
to gloat about Ms victories.

"^We’re notm danger of being
overoptmustic, just like we
weren’t over pessimistic before

the race started," he said during

the runoff with New Zealand.

"We’re a strong team, and we're

ready to manage victory, and to

absorb defeat"

So even if the tide turns for

Gardim and D Moro in the final,

and be doesn't achieve his goal of

bringing tbe next America’s Cup
tournament to Venice, he Cf<*rnt

to face smoother sailing aHwaH.

andperbaps a comeback.
‘Terhaps," he mused recently,

“we can do what we’re doing m
the America's Cup in Italy, too."

so yon don’t realize how good he is

until you see that nobody can keep

up with Mm."
That’s usually what they say

about Lemieux, the NHL’s leading

scorer dnring the regular season

and the leading scorer in the Stan-

STANLEY CUPPLAYOFFS
ley Cup playoffs until he was in-

jured by a slash from the Rangers’

Adam Graves in Game2.

“The guys were ready for the

game,” said Pittsburgh coach
Scotty Bowman, "and we got an
early power play and we cashedm
right away.”

.
That happened at 1:15 of the

first period when Tocchet scored

from tbe side of tbe net off a lovely

pass from Francis with the Pen-

guins on a power plav.

Then Jagr was putfed down on a
breakaway by Rangers defenseman
Brian Leetch and awarded apenal-
ty shot at 7:04

Whalers fire Johnston

The Hartford Whalers’ general

manager, Ed Johnston, vilified by
fans for tradingaway several favor-

ite players, was fired on Tuesday.

Johnston, who also served as vice

president, met with the National

YW* Trail Blazers

Edge Suns in

2d Overtime

Hotckey League team's owner,

Richard Gordon, late Monday
night and reached a parting agree-

ment, tbe imi" said. Johnston had
three years left on a $300,00Q-a-

year contract.

Johnston's firing had been ru-

mored for days, but he had been in

Europe watching the Wortd Cham-
pionships and meeting with some
Whalers prospects. He returned

home Monday night

The Whalers finished the season

with the third worst record in the

NHL, but still made the playoffs.

Hartfordpushed Montreal to seven

games in the first round of tbe

playoffs before bong beaten in

double overtime.

What really hurt the Whalers,

however, was dwindling fan sup-

port. The average attendance of

10,896 was the fifth straight season

attendance dropped and marked a
nine-season low.

Fans directed much of their an-

ger at Johnston, who traded away
their longtime favorites. Among
those traded away were Ron Fran-

cis. Kevin Dineen, Mike Liul, Ulf

Samndsson. Ray Ferraro, Dave
Tippett, Sylvain Cote and Todd
Krygjer.
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The Blazers’ Terry Porter, flying toward tbe basket between Kerin Johnson (7) and Andrew Lang.

The Associated Press

PHOENIX. Arizona — The"Nt Phoenix Suns have a shot at com-
ing back from their 3-1 deficit in

the Western Conference semifi-

nals. And they did win in Portland
at the start of tbe season.

But Danny Ainge of the Trail

Blazers is taking the realistic view.

“They're in the grave, but

there’s no dirt on them yet.” .Ainge

said Monday nigin after contrib-

uting 25 points and a series of

dutch shots to Portland’s double-

overtime 153-151 victory in the

highest-scoring NBA playoff

game ever.

The din could come Thursday

night in Portland's Memorial Col-

iseum. site of Game 5.

“We have our backs to the

wall,” said Dan Majerle. who gave

the Suns thdr last lead at 151-150

with an off-balance 16-footer with

27.3 seconds to go. “But we're a

team that, with our backs against

the wall, we really play up to par.”

Tbe Blazers are 7-0 in playoffs

after taking a 2-1 lead. Tneir 3-1

lead going back to Portland, where

they are 37-8 this season, seems
overwhelming

Regulation ended at 127-127

and the first overtime wound up
deadlocked at 140-140.

_____ Clyde Drexler led Portland wi tb

P°‘ nls and Terry Porter had 3

1

P°'Qts and 14 assists. But Ainge

and Kevin Duckworth were the

key performers in the late stages.

Duckworth, scoreless since the

third quarter, had eight points in

the second overtime and put the

f . *, .
Blazers ahead. I52-J51, when be

* made two free throws with 10.7

seconds left after grabbing an of-

.
Tensive rebound. He was fouled^ while attempting a jumper in the

*• lane.

i ,
™v ;‘ Porter added one free throw^ wilh 3.6 seconds to play, but

missed the second shot. After a

seen TroymKnbc Auoanri Pft» timeout, Majerle' s 40-footer was

7) and Andrew Lang, off the mark.

The previous playoff record for

points m a game was 285. set when
San Antonio beat Denver, 152-

133, on April 26, 1983. and
matched when Boston routed New
York, 157-128, on April 28. 1990.

The Blazers were hot in the first

quarter, hitting 15 of their first 18

snots and opening up a 15-point

lead that held up for a 42-29 edge
at the end of the first period. The
half ended 74-65 because Ainge
hit a -3-pointer at the buzzer, just
seconds after Tom Chambers had
set the crowd roaring with a bas-
ket which cut Portland's lead to

six points.

"We just gave up too many
points in the first half,” Coach
Cotton Fitzsimmons said. "They
were hot. and they made their

shots."

Chambers scored 17 of his 29
points in tbe second quarter, but
fouled out with 27 seconds left in

the first overtime.

Phoenix starters Tim Perry, An-
drew Lang and Kevin Johnson
also fouled out, and when Johnson
got his such just 1 1 seconds into

the second overtime, fans
groaned.

The Suns' floor leader had 35

points and 14 assists.

Jeff Hornacek took up the slack

with a 3-pointer to put the Suns
ahead 147-146 with 1:44 left, and
Cedric Ceballos added a basket 29

seconds later.

“1 don't ihink people really un-
derstand—you've got to be lucky

as well as good.” Coach Rick
Adelman said. “A bounce here, a

pass there: I don't think anybody
should be embarrassed about this

game
"

Drexler made two free throws

with 1 :02 to play in the second

overtime and Duckworth added a

pair to give the Blazers a 150-149

lead.

After Majerle's last basket.

Duckworth hit his second pair of

foul shots to put Portland ahead to

stay.

9 Are Welcomed Into Basketball Hall ofFame
By Malcolm Moran

New York Tunes Service

SPRINGFIELD, Massachusetts — After

his mother’s funeral several years ago, when
it was time for his brothers and sister to

return to their homes, Al McGuire had a

sobering thougbt-

He had reached the point in his life when
reunions were no kings' happy occasions.

Who knew when they would all be together

again?

“The next time was when we'd be on the

other side of the grass," he said.

McGuire had overlooked one thing: the

possibflity of Monday night. His family,

friends and former Marquette University

players joined entourages from across the

country at the Springfield Gvic Center for

the enshrinement of tbe class of 1992 at the

Basketball HaH of Fame.

McGuire is one of nine new members, the

Hall of Fame’s largest group in 32 years, one

that reflects the growth of the game.
Lusia Hanis-Stewart, a member of the

first UJS. Women’s Olympic team in 1976

and three national champions at Delia State

in Mississippi and Nera White, a 10-time

most valuable player of the Amateur Athlet-

ic Union tournament, became the first wom-
en to be inducted as players.

“It’s about time,” Harris-Stewan said with

a gracious smile.

Belov, a leader erf the 1972 Soviet team

that woo the gold medal at tbe Summer
Olympics in Munich, became the first tojoin

under the new category of international

players.

Belov, who was unable to attend because

of complications in obtaining a visa, wrote a

letter that said: "For me. it’s a dream to be in

the Hall of Fame. I am proud to be the fust

Soviet player in the Hall of Fame. It is very

important to me."

The others inducted are Lou Carnesecca,

Connie Hawkins, Jack Ramsey. Bob Lanier

and the late Phil Wootpen

Tbe Sl John's teams coached by Carne-

secca. who nev er played a college game at the

varsity level won 526 games, and his New
York Nets reached the finals of the 1972

American Basketball Association playoffs.

Hawkins, whose creativity and athleticism

made him a legend at Boys High School in

Brooklyn more than 30 years ago. overcame

unfounded allegations that be was connected

to a 1961 point-sharing scandal to become a

four-time National Basketball Association

all-star.

The teams Ramsay coached at the high

school, college and professional levels won
1.164 games. His total of 864 coaching vic-

tories in the NBA — including the 1977

championship with the Portland Trail Blaz-

ers— is second to that of Red Auerbach.

Ramsay, whose teams at Sl Joseph's Uni-

versity won 234 games in 1 1 seasons, began

by shooting at a basket on a bam in Milford,

Connecticut “To think from there I could

get here," he said. “Even though it’s not far

in miles, the distance is unbelievable.”

Lanier represented the Detroit Pistons

and Milwaukee Bucks in eight NBA All-Star

Games. And Woolpert coached the Univer-

sity of San Francisco teams, with Bill Russell

and K.C. Jones, to consecutive champion-

ships in 1955 and 1956.

“This may be the part of basketball he

loved the most,” Woolpert's son, Phil Jr.,

said Monday. “The interaction with the oth-

er coaches and players. Other coaches trying

to exaggerate their looks."

The newest members had been standing

near the metallic likenesses that will appear

in the Hall of Fame. “I know it's difficult to

undo what nature has done,” Carnesecca

said. “But really, I must be better looking

than thaL”

As Lanier laughed. Hawkins said. “J think

me and Bob are the best-looking guys over

there. Al McGuire and those guys— they're:

really old."

McGuire’s black suit made him appear the

way he did on that 1977 night in Atlanta

when his Marquette team, which had lost

seven games in the season, defeated North

Carolina for a national championship in his

final game as a coach. Dean Smith, the losing

coach that night, introduced McGuire on
Monday nighL
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TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Klnteteu 2. Ortx 1

SHOu 4 Lofte )

Nippon Ham 5. Date! 8

NBA Playoffs

WESTERN CONFERENCE SEMIFINAL
(BosVoVT)

(Portland Nod Mrtei 3-1)

Portland « 32 38 21 IS 13—ISJ
Pbeentx » U 35 17 13 11—151

PORTLAND: KemvWM3*21.Wtmains3-
65-611. Duckworth«-86* 14.Drexler12-21HI
3X Porter lfr-U 10-15 31, RoMroon 7-18 3-2 14.

Atage *-14 3-3 25. Whatley O-l 2-2 ZAbdetotov
M 0-0 ft, Brvonl 8-1 00 B. Pock 8-008 0. Totote

5443 59-53 153.

PHOENIX: Cebollo*>-131-2 19.PerryW 1-2

7.uraHM 1i Homocefc7-207-723,Jotawon
lV34l3-153S.MnlerieB-a4442LCInrnbero8-
151V132S.Burtl0-32-22,(M«ay1-3IHJlWe*t 0-

0 00 UTototS 53-115 4M0 151.

3-Point guuli-PorHond 6-11 (Alroe **.

Drexlor i-fc Porter 1-31, P»x>enlx 3-13 (Homo-
eek 2-3. Malerte V?. Johnson 0-1, Nealy Ml.
Footed out—wfUlams, RofalnMfl, Perry,

Lang. Johnson, Chambers. RoboMdi Pnrl-

land 64 (Kenev »), Phoenix S» (Mnlerie 11).

ABtete-Pontendte (Porter Ml, Ptwmlx »
(Johnson 141.TOMHWlte Portland 37, Fboe-

nlx 38. Tectodcnt*—Jnhnsarv Dudmarth.

^anl^Cup
DIVISION FINALS

(BeN-Of-7)

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick DivUtaa

CPtttsbarab leads series 34)
pftt*7wn»tf a 8 i—

a

N.Y. Raegert 8 I 1—2
PM Period—l, Ptttsburan. Toccnot i

(Fronds. Murphy). 1:15 <pp>- Z Pittsburgh,

Jagr 4 (oenattv sbel).7:04. Second Pertoo—

i

New York, Tureotte 4 (Gartner, Leetch),fJ9
(pp). TlUra Period—4. New York. Gartner 8
(Messier. BeuteftoomJ, 1:51- 5. Pittsburgh.

Jour 5 (Roberts. McEachern). I4:J7.

shots oa goal Pittsburgh (on Vantnev
braucfc)FS-7—3LMew York (enBerraseo) 15-

M2-34.

CYCUNG
Tour (hi Pont

Results toMoodarsWlb stage,a tSUmdle
OlH-kUoawtor] race from Hcrsber, Peeo-
srlraeto fe Hoeerstown, Marylead: I. PtiH
Anderson. Australia. Motorola S hours. 52
minutes. 3D seconds; 2. Scott McKinley, U5.
Spooasame tone; 1 Steve Hesa US,Qwv
rolet/UA. SherHfs,iu A WUtv Wlllenn. Bet-

lom, CoUstrop,LL; X Rik Cenpens,Beieitfni,
CoflstraaitjLGrefl LeMond,UA.-ZTw.; 7.

Janas Ramanaras. Lithuania. Pastobon. oJ.j

8. Kurt Huygens. BetgJum. CoUstnop. sj.; f.

Dave Wlnaets. Belgium, Colistrea. SX; Ik
RMf AWm, Germany, Helvetia si.

Overall standings (after live stones}: 1.

DaveMona Britain. Ceers Liehf, 2D hours. It

mlnum, 9 seconds; Z Stephen Swert, New
ZeetoxL Coots LtoM, .74 seconds behind; Z
LeMond, 12 seconds behind; 4. Frankie A/v

dreu. U3- 38 seconds betiUxJ; S. Dap^Jno
Lourltzon. Norway. Atotorota. <3 seconds be-

hind; L Guido Wlnrertserg, Swltzertond. HeL
vetla 45 seconds behind; 7. Beat Zbera Swtt-

rarland, Helvetto.50 seconds behind; B. Mike
Engleroan, U^. Coers Uom. 54 seconds be-

hind; 9. Heuo. 1:01 behind.- 10. Atte KvalsvolL

Norway. *2 1.1D behind.

AL—

N

amedDerek irwlndlrectorofRnance.

BOSTON—OptionedMOVowhn. first baw
mon,to Powtudcel. Internatlanal Leoeue Re-

called Mike Brumiev. Infleider. from Paw-
tucket.

MINNESOTA—Put Donnie Hill. Inflekter,

on 15-oav d lsowed list Recalled Jett Rebou-

i*t, Infleider. from Portland. Pacific Coast

Leoeue-
SEATTLE—Sent RICH DeLudo. pUcher, to

cotoory. Pocmc Coa» League. Recoiled

Dove Sdtontdl. pitcher, from Cotoory.

Mottoes] League
HOUSTON—Activated Ken Comlnttl. third

baseman, from 154av dtscoled Ifco. OPtluoed
Eric Yelding. tnfiewer. to Tucson. Pocmc

LWWUf
SAN DIEGO—Acaulred Gene Horrtkpftdt-

er. tram Seattle to exchange tor WUI Tovtor,

outfielder.

FOOTBALL
Nottento Football League

NFL—Homed Or. Lem Burnhom director

01 plover programs.

NEW ENGLAND—Jotnes & Orfhwem
complered purctiase of controillno internal In

team horn victor Kiom.
COLLEGE *

MIDWESTERN COLLEGIATE CONFER-
ENCE—Named Jonathan B. LeCrone Com-

mlulaner.
BENTLEY—OtcSc BcStou. softball coach,

resigned.

A*

SIDELINES

3 Arrested in Bastia Stadium Disaster
BASTIA, Corsica (AFP) —Three senior Corsican football officials were

taken into custody on Tuesday over the stadium disaster last week in Bastia.

Two members of the Corsican football league and a senior board

member of Bastia football club were being held, sources said. No names

weregjven.

The president of the French Football Federation. Jean Fournet-

Fayard. was questioned by the police in Paris on Tuesday. He said he had

handed over documents relating to tbe collapse of a grandstand in which

13 people were killed.

Laettner to Join U.S. OlympicTeam
SPRINGFIELD, Massachusetts (AP)— Christian Laettner of Duke

and Gyde Drexler of tbe Portland Trail Blazers were added Tuesday to

the Uil Olympic basketball team.

Laettner. who led the Blue Devils to the last two national championships,

is the only college player on the 12-man squad that will go to the Games in

Barcelona in July. Drexler is having one of the best seasons or his National

Basketball Association career, averaging 25 points and 6.6 rebounds.

Drexler has formally accepted the spot and Laettner has made a verbal

acceptance. The first 10 players were chosen last fall.

Johnson GetsNBA Rookie Honors
NEW YORK (AP) — Lany Johnson, made the top pick in the

National Basketball Association by the Charlotte Hornets last June, was

named the league’s Rookie of the Year on Tuesday.

The forward from University of Nevada-Las Vegas received 90.5 of 96

votes from a nationwide panel of sports writers and broadcasters.

Johnson averaged 19.2 points, 1 1 rebounds and 5.6 assists this season,

leading all NBA rookies in scoring and ranking second behind Dikembe

Mutombo of Denver in rebounding

AT&TUSADirecF Service can get you

back to the office from over 100 countries.

Dunleavy Quits

Lakers to Go

BacktoBucks
The Associated Press

INGLEWOOD, California

— The Los Angeles Lakers,

the National Basketball Asso-

ciation's glamour team that

lost players to illness and inju-

ry, lost their coach Tuesday

when Mike Dunleavy resigned

to return to the Milwaukee

Bucks.

Dunleavy, a former player

and assistant coach for the

Bucks, has spent two emo-
tional seasons guiding the

Lakers.

During that time. Magic
Johnson retired after discover-

ing that he had contracted the

AIDS virus and several other

stars were injured as the Lak-

ers barely made tile playoffs.

They lost in the first round to

Portland.

In his first season after re-

placing Pat Riley, he led the

Lakers to the NBA finals,

where they lost to the Chicago
Bulls.
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Where Was the Butler?
By Russell Baker
^ORK—In the good old

murder-mystery davs the but-
ler did it. Yet he still hasn't even
been hauled in for questioning in
the Los Angeles cast He’s the only
one who hasn’t.

In the past week practically ev-
erybody has accused practically ev-
erybody else of doing it. Here are

just a few of the accusations, with

learned comment:
1. Lyndon Johnson did it.

Though he died in 1973. Johnson
cannot hide behind his decease to

avoid trial Long-dead presidents

are constantly being tried and con-

victed for perpetrating situations

that defeated us just this morning,

2. George Bush did it This is a

historic accusation, since it is the

first suggestion that George Bush
has ever played a role of any kind
in domestic affairs.

3. The liberals did it. Curious!

Of Mice and Money:A Museum’s Battle

capable of doing something conse-

quential Conservatives insist there

are. but this may merely be some-
thing they say to keep their chil-

dren sensibly scared, now that the

young are so steeped in the rising

gore of modem entertainment that

the Boogeyman seems tamer than

Little Lord Fauntleroy.

4 The media did it. What would
a roundup of the usual suspects be
without nanirno in the media fes-

tooned in handcuffs?

5. Thejudge did it. This refers to

thejudge who moved theL A. trial

from racially mixed L A. to white

suburbs. Probably because of Met-
ro-Goldwyn-Mayer's good Judge

Hardy, wise old dad to mischievous

Andy Hardy, Americans ascribe

godlike wisdom tojudges and tire-

lessly abuse lawyers. But what is a
judge? A lawyer lucky enough to

know a successful politician.

6. The jury did it. The case

against thejury is pretty ihm. Since

nobody on the jury had ever been
black or beaten by the police, it was

only natural for them to think the

way black men take control when
they're being arrested is by rolling

around on the ground and getting

beaten by police.

7. Police Chief Daryl Gales did

it. In some quarters the chief is so

disliked that it would be a cinch to

get a conviction, whether he did it

or noL In others, he is such a favor-

ite he couldn’t be convicted if

canght with a looted TV set under

his bed. Why try a man like this? It

could end in another day of the

locust, and the object now is to

forget the last one with amaximum
Of obfuscation and a minimum of

expenditure.

8. The black community did it.

And if so, who shall be brought to

the bar of justice? Justice Clarence

Thomas? Anita Hill? Bill Cosby?
Leontyne Price? Darryl Strawber-

ry? Hammer? Mike Tyson? New
York Mayor David Dinkins? The
late Paul Robeson? And why not

the late Robeson if the late Lyndon
Johnson and the late Lee Atwater

can be hauled into court?

9. Yes. the late Lee Atwater did

it The mastermind behind George
Bush's 1988 campaign with its tefe-

genic linking of Democrat Dukakis
and worst-nightmare photo of

black killer-rapist Willie Horton.

Atwater continued the winning Re-

publican strategy of exploiting ra-

cial fears for votes, though it was
Richard Nixon who pioneered it.

Therefore:

10. Richard Nixon did it The

trouble here is twofold: (1) People

are tired of hearing what Richard

Nixon did and will lose interest if

the case against him is pressed. (2)

Loyal Nixon fans will say, ‘'Why
the uproar? They all do it.” And of

course, if everybody does it, it’s

useless to go to trial because you
can't put everybody in jail, espe-

cially right now when all the jails

are overflowing with merchants
and users of narcotics.

1 1. White racism did il

12. Black racism did it

13. Asian racism did it

14. Poverty did it.

15. Rap music did it So did the

breakdown of the family, not to

mention the decline in church at-

tendance among illegitimate chil-

dren of teenage mothers, as well as

the maldistribution of income, the

greed of the 1980s, the savings and
loan swindles and Vice President

Dan Quayie’s use of government

planes for golfing trips, along with

the talk radio, violence on film and
television, cultural illiteracy, the

failure of the public-school system,

food stamps, government subsidies

for dirty art. ridiculously inflated

salaries for baseball players, and
lots more.

Apparently everybody did it but

the boiler. It’s a pity. It would be so

much easier to forget. A mare but-

ler. How silly—

By William Grimes
Ne» York Times Service

NEW YORK— Broadway beckons at

the Museum of the City of New
York, where a long-running exhibition

chronicles more than a century of the

city’s musical theater. But at the same
rime, the museum’s theater collection, one
of the world’s finest, faces an uncotain

future.

The financially strapped museum, at

Fifth Avenue and 103d Street has been

cutting the staff of its theater collection for

five years, and the collection has suffered

physical neglect Historic costumes are ex-

posed to nnce. and hundreds of paintings

are stacked in a basement that occasional-

ly floods.
* The collection is remarkable for the

breadth and depth of its holdings, which

document the history of the New York
stage since the opening of the John Street

Theater, the city’s first permanent play-

house, in 1767.

The collection includes not only paper

documentation but also costumes, props,

paintings, and set models. Artifacts and

documents range from stage designs for an
1858 production of “The Merchant of

Venice" to Alvin Colt’s costumes from the

original “Guys and Dolls."

Former curatorial staff members at the

museum, theater library professionals, and
academics have expressed concern at what
they see as an archival treasure in deep
trouble, caused, in part, by a chronic lack

of money for proper conservation and
storage, and. in part, by what they say is a
downgradingof the collection's status dar-

ing the tenure of Robert R. Macdonald,
the museum's director since 1985.

Under Macdonald, eight of the 10 mem-
bers of the theater staff have been dis-

missed or laid off or have left voluntarily

out of what they say was frustration at

conditions at the museum.
Leading the list of concerns is the muse-

um's downtown costume warehouse,
which. Macdonald conceded in a recent

interview, is infested with mice. A former
curator who visited it says that they have
chewed some costumes and left droppings

down the front of others.

The museum’s collection of 800 theatri-

cal paintings is stored in the basement of a
building near the museum. According to

former staff members, underground water

from Harlan Meer, in Central Park, often

seeps into the basement. Two years ago, a
water holding tank in the building over-

flowed and sent water cascading into the

basement, damaging paintings.
.Amy Henderson, a cultural historian at

theNational Portrait Gallery of the Smith-

sonian Institution, visited the museum re-

cently to see about borrowing some of the

paintings for a show on the Barrymores.

WBfan E SmVThc Hem Yc* Han
Director Robert R. Macdonald denies that the coDections suffer from neglect

“They were warped and filthy," she said.

"They require major restoration. The cu-

rator who showed me the paintings said,

’You think tins is bad, you should see the

costume collection.’

"

Last November, Mary Ann D. Smith, the

curator of theatrical costumes, rmtil she left

to take up a post as costumemanager at the

Manhattan Theater Chib, vialed the coBeo-

tkm’s warehouse to hdp a colleague re-

search the costumes for (he play Two
Shakespearean Actors." When she arrived,

die said. “I realized no one had done any-
thing in the year and a half I left

except open the door and throw stuff in.

There was a petrified mouse in a glue trap,

mouse droppings and textile damage

Macdonald insisted in the interview
that the rrmswim was lalrinp adcqtUttBC3TC
of hs collections. “I will deny absolutely

that this museum is not concerned and is

not doing everything within its power to

care for its collections," he said.

Macdonald also said that the museum's
commitment to the theater collection was
“stronger than it has ever been.” He cited

"Broadway!: 125 Years of Musical The-
ater," an exhibitionsponsoredbyIBM last

year, railing it “the largest exhibi-

tion ever held in this aty," and the publi-

cation of a book with the same title.

Former staff manbos and interested

theater professionals say, however, that

Macdonald, while seeking to bring the

theater department under his control all

but dimmated the staff -^nd turned away
the volunteer group that was its chief out-

side source of money.

Problems of storage and preservationgo
bade well before Macdonald’s arrival.

Under Mary C. Henderson, who was
named theater curator in 1978, -significant

steps were taken to catalogue the theater

collection for the first time, hire new staff,

and promote the activities of the Friends

of the Theater Collection, a group of well-

to-do patrons whose splashy fund-raising

parties and other efforts channeled money
to the collection each year, although die

amount is in dispute:ThomasA. Andrews,
the chairman of thegroup, says that it was
$200,000 in a good year. Macdonald says

it was about half that.

Afto-obtainingsomesmall grants,Hen-

derson began transferring modi of the

paps collection to addlree envelopes,

boxes, and riccvea.

Supported in part by the Friends, the.

collection’s staff grew from one curator

and two assistants to 10 full-timeand part-

time curatorsand staff. The Friends grew

to a board of 32 and a does-payingmem-
bership of more than 300.

-

In 1985, the museum’s director, Joseph

Veach Nobte, retired at the age of 65. He
was replaced by Macdonald, who is now
50, ana who was, at the time, the director

of the Louisiana State Museum in New
Orleans and president of the American

Association of Museums.
Macdonald said he took a look around

and did not like what he saw. There was a

of COflegjaOty— infighting, and tmf

battles, and curatois running amok." he

recalled. The worst, he said, wasthe theater

roDqction. Macdonald moved qmdtiy to

bring the in line with,his own
notionsof“coD^ial, processHmeoted*pro-

fessionalism and central accountability.

Within a matter of mouths, he had of-

fered Henderson the opportunity toresign.

She dedined, and was dismissed. Soon af-

ter, Macdonald disbanded the Friends of

the Theater CoBection, who have since es-

tablished a similar support group at the

American Theater Wing, the organization

that sponsors the Tony Awards.
Macdonald said that the Friends had

"usurped the’ legal responsibilitiesand’an-

thority of the hoard of trustees,” that too

much money was spent on the parties.

When the city cut its annualgrant tothe
museumlastyear to about $670,000, from,

nearly $800,000, the museum laid off Hen-
derson's replacement, Lynn Doherty, and
other staff members. It also institiited re-

search fees.

Macdonald ;»id that the transfer cf the-

ater materials to acid-free contriners is
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The Card Collector's Price

Giride landed an exdosrre into,

view withR Neman Stfcwanfcgpf

and got tbe lowdown oti tbe raimi
ffeneral’s card-coHectine DHL' T.

To address the museum’s overall con-

servation and storage problems, Macdon-
aMhudraftedaplan rorrenovationofthe
present building and construction of an
addition. But the projectYcost has beat
estimated at $55 mfluon, and the muse-

um’s resources and fund-raising power
nmkf it highly unlikely that anything Hire

that mm can be raised anytime soon. .

Resignations, layoffs, and dismissals

have reduced the theater department’s

staff to two: a former volunteer ax the

museumfilling in as acting curator, and an
ngq.ntimt

There'siwquestion that that collection

has been suffering,” said Jeanne T. Ncw-
iin, the curator of the Harvard Theater

Collection. T don’t know what direction

they intend to mite, hot the time is here.

Something derisive has to be done.”

veals that, he collected Tapps ft.

plane cards as a kjd,bct "neva

really got into" sports ends. V

Theater award season roHs ba h
NewYodL TireDzmim.CHiitf Gr-

ek named “Damans at Lusha^a"

by Brian Frfel the bestplay of fi*

1991-92 season and Two Tufa

American play. No award was gfc.

en Cor best musical. The Dntaa

Deskchose“GrazyforYou,"anet
musical with old George arid h
Gershwin songs, asbestmoscaTof
the season, and "Marvin’s Room,"

Scott McPherson's off-Broadway

comedy-drama about - a dying

woman and hex family, As best

pfey- ‘ ;

D
Emily Xtoyd, New ,York

new sanitation conutussioder,

passed up the usual City Hall oath,

taking ceremony. Instead,' Mayor

David N. Dinkins swore her in at

the District 17 and 18 samtatioa

garage in Brooklyn’s Canarsie
mm “picking up the garbage
sweeping the streets a tfie essatcc

ofmat weda” explainingwhy she


